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Home for Aged Womni.
annual meeting of the subscribers to this

GARMENTS
Cleansed

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 22, 1884.

will

be

held

the

at

Home

oil

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th. at 3 o'clock p.m.
By oraer of the Managers.
HARRIET S. MoCOBB,
ootlbcltd
Secretary.
Annual Meeting.
Widow's Wood Society.

The An
nual Meeting of the Portland Widow's Wood

PORTLAND

Society f the ch· ice of officers for the ensuing
year, nd the transaction of such other business as
may legally come bef<>r said meeting, will be held
at their office, City BuiMing, on Wednesday Evening. net. 29th, A. D. 1884, at seven a d a half
o'clock.
S.H. COl.ESWORTHY,
octl4d2w
Secretary.
r

WHOLE
AND

Pressed in

Superior Manner

a

AT

FOSTER'S

meeting of the Maine Genealogical Society
announced for MONDAY. 2 th inst. in R-ception Hall, is postponed »o SATURDAY, Nov. let, at
7V2 o'clock p. m., at same place, when a paper on
the town of staudiih its early tettlement and settlers will b« read; *li»o, papers on William Widgery an1 other bistoric<«l persons and places. All
interested in ihese and kindred subjects, are invited to be present.
oc20d3t
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Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

MRS. DRY DEN,
466 Congress St.
MIL
Ε Kl

A

A8HINGT0N, Oct. 22.
The indications for New England to-day are
increasing cloadiuess and local rain?, preceded
by fair weather; Southwest to Northwest
W

wiuds, nearly stationary followed by

MESSRS SEIRENBERG & CO.,
—

water.
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Fall.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

PROVISIONS.

Following Sizes and Prices:
S3 75
3
3
3
3
3

Reina Victoria—
Sublimes
Di kiosae

All the

Current Quotations by
Private Wire direct to our New
Offices, ju*t opened in
this city,

Cor. of EXCHWU ILK SIS.
WE HAVE THE

STATE
We

fcsqoieitos
Londres Grandes
Coucha

Hegalm
Regai in

75

00
00
00
00

Cabinet
Rtina
Regali* Reina Fina
Regalia Reina Extra

Fina

I

$3.00

J

Inspect Them Before
Buying Elsewhere

MAINE.

OF

give gentleman the price of any
Security t ihe moment, tu Nhw fork or
if
Boston,
the.) will c .11 at Our Office as
above. This is a facility ne>er before
given the I'eople of This City and Slate.
We liaye now Twenty-five Brmch
Offices all connected by Private Wires
pan

C. H. GUPPY & CO.
TT&Stf

00-

Boston. New Vork k Chicago
EXCHANGES! !

Criminal Dlaltrra in Hancock L'ouutr·
EllswuRTH, Oct 21.—The grand jury have
ouod iudictuienie (or manslaughter for
killing
Frank Brown at C'latine, against Mel Straw,
Fred Pressey, George Macomber, John Sawyer, Jr., Charles L. Sawyer; against Charles
Smith of Ellsworth, for assault on George L.
Sprague with a dangerous weapon, with intei.t
to murder; this» against common sellers of
1 quor, and several for larceny, assault and

battery.
Ellsworth, Oct. 21—The court, this afternoon, oq motion of the county attorney, ordered that Robert Grindle, who has been indicted
for marder, be committed to the insane asylum
for observation.

Our constantly increasing business warrants the
exten-ion of facilities tliat are not enjoyed by any
HOUSE IN THIS COU>TKY, that deals, as w do,
on small margins.

«Ali

1 — Λλ.Η X

of water power. Rivers, streams and wells are
very low and farmers are driving their cattle
long distances for water. If there is not a
copious rainfall soon all the mills depending

,.*■

over.

apen water power must

FJJlaebton&Co.,
17 PLUM ST.

No noise! No Duil! Our Apparatus
Leads!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!
A

BANKEKS

Bishop & Co,

AND

Boston Office,

Manager Portland Office,
35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

eod3m

WO; MARKS,

BOOK, CARD
AJ7D

Printing

a

Specialty.

Special attention paid to

BOOK AND

PAMPHLET

WORK.

hand λ large stock of FLAT and
HEADS,
PAPERS Kill'
CARD8. TAtiH, elc.. wiib which I am prepared to till all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders bOlicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

Always

THIRTY^ RVË
Styles in Men's Fall
and Winter Shoes.
We have this season the largest
and best aborted stocb ever shown
in this city, at prices ranging from
$2.00 to 12 00.
The following are seme of the

leading bargains:

Conern-ss and Lace Shoes. Plain
or Box

Toes, $2.50.
The best line of $3.00 Shoes in

Button or Lace in the
city. A fall line of Hand Sewed
Shoes. Congress, Button and Lace,
Plain or Cap Toe for $6 00.
These aro all goods in which we
have great confidence and are willing to warrant.

π.

97 1-2
mayS

Congress St.,

541

"n

MARKS,

pTlier,

ο.

LET 1KB

WJ1. H.

eodlm

CoiureRw,

—

JOB PRINTER
Fine Job

application.

BltOKERS,

FRANK G. STEVENS,

—

lions··. Health. Comfort.
Estimates, $ ei-.ticaiion given on

40 Congress Street.

BROWN BLOCK.
ocl8
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BEST IM'ESTMEST BONDS!

Matuallilïns. i/o
of

New York.

•5

Cash Fnnds $102,000,000.00,

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer
No. 37 Plum Street

instruction In inglish and Claeeical 8rudies
gtres to private pupils by the inbecrlb

COLCORD,

13 Boyd Street.

will furnish the bent line οt bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or oilierwise, afford not only the beet security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than six per cent compound interest and are payable in 10, 15, 2*·, 25 or
30 years. Fay ment for same may bo made on easy
terms.

The experience of Forty Years has
shown the most satisfactory results.
$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with Interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

W.

D.
31

oclC

«asss·*, Pure
jOOLL-APb

WHITNEY & CO.

dtf
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&

CUFFS

MARKED'

LlisTV

Λ. llocxter&Co.
251 & 253 RUER·!
TROY, N.Y.

have «aken store 103
Exchange St., where they
will continua the manufactnre of fl« e custom B«,ois
ior Là I DIE"»' aa.i €ίΙ£Ν '*» Also Cueioni Uppers &md Overgaiten for the trad·.

OClo

result in Biddeford.
Thus far during the
week there have been fourteen conversions,
some of whom are men who have not been
eeen
in at'endance at religions worship for
fourteen years.
BAR ΗΛΒΒΟΚ.

Cant. Hopkius, of the B'eatner City of Richmond, who was bo severely injuret at Bar
Harbor a short time ago, has not fully recovered from the effects of hie fall, and is still at
his home. He ia improving very fast, however, and will probably be able to resume hie
duties some time next week.
BRUNSWICK,

The owner of one of the leading stock farms
in Saeadahoc county is a woman.
She is Mrs.
Solomon Snow of Brunswick.
Her farm i->
superintended by Mr. Cruikshank. Mre.Snow
has about 20 head of very cho'ce stock.
At a recent meeting of the Cabot Manufacturing Company at Brunswick, the tieasurer
reported that the product of the mill was
2.100,000 pounds for the yeir. The profits S51
The following officers were elected:
000.
President, Johu F. Anderson; treasurer, Francis Cabot; clerk, Benjamin Greene; directors,
John F. Anderson, Β. P. Cheney, William
Amory, Peter Butler, George D. Davis, J.
Lewis Stackpoie, A. S. Wheeler.
BANGOR.

Representative Bontelle and wife arrived
Mr. Boutelle has
home Monday evening.
taken part in the campaign in Connecticut,
Ohio, West Virginia and New York, and returns at once ίο New Jersey, to fulfill engagements in that State.
Messrs. T. J. Btewart & Co., of Bangor, finished loading the bark Oharies Stewart, Monday, with orange box shook for Messina. The
brig Clara Jeukins will now be loaded with
tbe same material for Palermo, and the brig
Harry Smith and the Italian baik Fortunato
will follow for the une place with "honk.This
firm have more orders for their Mediterranean
trade than tbe; can fill.
DAYTON.

Saturday afternoon, a house ία Dayton, owned by Mis. Littl fii d and Moses Smith, and
occupied by Mrs. Lutlefinld, was destroyed by
fire. It is thought that tbe fire was of incendiary origin, as there was a strong smell of
kerosene, according to the Biddeford Times.
There was an insurance of $206 on tbs house
and $50 on the barn.
A sad death occurred in this place Sunday
forenoon. Mr. Charles Weed has been ill for
some time with quick consumption.
Sunday
morning be arose as usual, aud seemed to be
better
than
for
some
feeling
days. While
Seated on tbe sofa, in the course of the forenoon, he looked up ut the clock and said, "It
is now just half-past eleven.·' He immediately fell back in a fainting fit and death followed
in a few moments.
He was about eighteen
years of age.
FARMINGTON.

The Supreme Judicial Court for this county
adjourned Thursday, after a three weeks session. Criminals paid $181 26 into tbe county
treasury, and Bix oivorcts were decreed. In
tbe equity case of the Sandy River railroad
company vs. 1'· H. Stubbs, the judge denied
tbe prayer of the petitioners that Mr Stabbs
deed certain property to it.
An appeal was
taken to the Law Court.
HALLO WELL.

Wm. H. Nye, of Idaho, formerly of
Hallowell, was one-fourth owier in an Idahoan mine recently sold to Count De Barranca of
England, for $400,000.
Mr.

KITTBRY.

ajQMOV/ν Xji.

B. F. WHIINEY Ac CO.

LITTLE, Agent,

Exchange Street.

dtt

)»n24

B. F.

The Register tt*tes that the dividends of the
Booihbby Savings Bank for rbe six months
ending Sept 30th, were $1,900, making the
dividends for the yeir 83,680.

FRANKFORT.

Me.
Exchange St, Portland,
eod6m

J. W.

BOOTHBAY.

warm

oc20

42 Broadway. New York City·

short time.

Capt. Happy Bill, of the Salvation Army,
says that he is vary mnch encouraged as to the

Steam at One Pound !

Τ h is

T. Brigliam

tun on

EIDDEFORD.

BUY ON MARGINS.
method of operating in stocks is now almost
Universally adopted bv the public, and is of much
advantage as it permits of operations on the part
of tho β who find it difficult sometime·» to pay for
outright and carry large blocks of stocks.

insurance coasrnny.

mill· Shutting Down from Lack of Power.
Dover, Ν. H., Ojt. 21.—The woolen mills
at South Berwick have shut down from lack

We deal in all Active Stocks upon Margins, also in Oil
and (jrain.
Λ*.

an

Bridgton Farmers' Fair,
Briduton, Oct. 21.—The first annual cattle
show and fair of tha Bridgtcn Farmers' aud
Mechanics' Club, held here today, was a great
success.
An immense crowd attended, and
there was a large aud ezcetleut show of cattle,
vegetables, fruit, dairy products, household
and miscellaneous articles, etc.

London & Liverpool Produce Reports.
Chicago Grain & Provision Heports,
^ew York Stock & Petroleum Heports.

Va«

Oct. 21.—A. British tohooner,
unknown, loaded wi'.h wharf timber,

weLt ashore ou Feeseuden Ledge, Deer Island
Thoroughfare, Saturday. She was got off badly damaged and taken to D<ser Isle.

frand

the New Îork Stock Exchange and 13 »ston Board
in Iocs of 1 shares au<i upward, and on a margin of
one dollar per share at d upward.
You may buy or sell Grain in lots of from 1,000
to 100 0« 0 bushels on a margin ot one cent per
bushei and over.
You may buy and sell Pork and Lard in lote of
from 25 to 6,00c packages on a mai gin of 25 cents
j er barrel ani over, ana 24 csnts per tierce and

Ajcagc·

Fire iu Washington.
Rockland, Oct. 21.—The house and barn of
Nathaniel P. Doe, in Washington, was burned
yesterday. The furniture, clothing and farming tools are a total loss. No insurance.
Au Alleged Incendiary Arretted.
Biddeford, Oct. 21.—Moses T. Smith, of
Dayton, has been arrested, charged with burn
ing bis bulldiDgs recently, with intent to de-

nil h

s.

μι» rcasciiucu

MAINE.

$2.50

Regalia Graciosas
Regalia Principes
Queen R*galia
Μ λ tba v\ aehington
Diplnmaticoa
Elegantes

—

name

1

Dt*Regalia

Bankers' Private Wire Call and
IN THE

■·»««

Rockland,
Non Plus Ultra.
Reina Victoria. Extra Fine

167 CHURCH ST. «.*.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 25e IaCM

!yl

dljmrni

Campaign Bomb Which Explodes Without Injuring Any-

ψ

BOM WASHINGTON

<sf

Brand,
In the

Δ

(•ATISFACTORIM-

«2

The Biddeford Times has received a letter
from Franklin W. Blan«y, of Kittery Depo>,
foster father of O^car E. Blauev, stating that
the report to the effect that a petition is in circulation for the pardon of Blaney and Mrs.
The petition, he says,
Barrows, is incorrect.
does not in any way, inciude-Mre. Barrjws.
PHILLIU,

Chandler Brother»' machinery for Let'er E.
has arrived, and the mill will «tait up at an
early day.

How
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Blaine
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SERIOUS CHARGES
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neveral

speeches

made

Made by Cyrus W. Field

Willi" Bartleit Before the C'ouiuiifiaiou—
The E»tabh»huient of ttteamahip Line·
Advocated.

HOW

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—Several prominent
business men appeared before the committee
on South American
commerce today, among
tbem Mr. Willis Bartl^tt, who is connected

Against
Henry Villard and Others.

Indiana.
by

Din YESTERDAY.

of

Indianapolis

OF

THE

BECAME

EVENING

POUT.

Upon

Wait

ACIICRZ

CAUL

EDITOR

Clergymen

and Welcome Him.
©eu.

New York, Oct. 21.—The Mail and Express
day prints a communication from Oyras W.
Field, in which that gentleman makes severe
charges of swindling the public, in the matter
of i«suing stock and bond· of the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, against Henry
Villard and Horace White, and incidentally
connecting therewith Carl Scburz and B. L.
Godkin. Systematic deception to mislead the
stockholders is alleged. Field also charges
that Mr. Villard purchased the Evening Post
in order to secure its silence and use its respectability as a cover for his operations.
Scharz was made editor, and as be bad already
helped VMard by decisions in bis favor while
Secretary of the Interior, It was a matter of
no
small moment to secure his services.
White « as made associate editor as Viilard's
intimate friend, nnd Godkin was afterwards
engaged to give an air of respectability to the
to

Ltgau Greeted by TliontnuiU in
Iowa.

Logansport, Ind., Oot. 21.—Mr. Blaine left
Fori Wayne at 8 45 o'clock this morning for
Indianapolis. In the party accompanying him
were 8enator Harrison, Hon. Williem McKinley of Ohio, and Bon. John C. New, chairman of the Republican State Committee.
At
Huntington there was a very large crowd, who
cheered Mr. Blaine heartily when he appeared
on the rear
platform. He spoke briefly, arming
the great importance to Indiana of haviug a
protective policy continued. At Wabash he
left thf> train and was driven to a platform,
frost* which he made another brief speech iu
the same vein. The meeting here was also
v-rv laree and the
people were wildly en-

concern.

EXPLAINED.

Washington, Oct. 21.—Under date of New
York, Om. 11, 1884, Evert tc P. Wheeler sent
the folio* in& communication to
President
Arthur which was referred to the Secretary of
the Interior for investigation and report:
Sir:—Tho business of the pension bureau is very
much in arreiis. Col. W. W. Dudley, commissioner
of pensions, is now absent from his post engaged in
cond cting tne canvas* or the KeDublican party iu
Ohio to the entire neglect of ffl -ial duties. We
publicly

stated and not denied that he has
given orders tnat applications for pensions tiled by
voters residing in Ohio and Indiana shall be taken
up out of the order of tiling and have pre'ere nee in
examination over those tiled by persons residine in
many of the other stales. As couisel for the citil
service reform association I
re>pectfully ask that
immediate etamiuation of these charges be made.
The theory of the laws granting pensions is that
these gifts from the Treasury ot the whole country
are made to those veterans who ne. d them.
To use
the tears or hopes of a tai hful soldier ot' the Uniou
for he purpose ot obtaining votes, to diserimiuaio
in favor of those residing iu States whoie the
Presidential el» ction is doubtful and against those re
sidiug elsewhere woul be the worst form of bribery.
I respectfully ask you to direct that if any such
or or» hive been given they be revoked, and that
the applications for pensions be considered in their
tee

it

order without partiality or discrimination.
Your obedient servant,
Everett P. Wueeleii.

large crowds, aod Mr. Blaine, at each
place, spoke briefly. It was about 4 o'clock
when the train arrived at Indianapolis. Mr.
Blaine entered his carriage in company wit η
were

permitted to express my opinion that
unpatriotic thing can be done than lor
be

reierrea

Dy ivcung

Secretary Joslin to O. P. G. Clark, acting commissioner of pensions, who to-day uiade his report, in which after recapital iting the subject
matter of the charges he says: Commissioner
Dudley left this city on or about Sept. 3d last,

when the duties of the office devolved on me.
On or about Sept. 30th Col. Dadley returned to
the city aud while here handed you hisresiguatiou as commiawiouer of pensions, the sauie to
take effect Nov. 10th next. He again left the
city ou Sept. 30ui» and returned on the 16th of
October. During the absence of the Commissioner no precedence of action has
been givtn
iυ pension cases to tho e residing either iu
Ohio or Indiana; or in fact for auy purpose
wiihin the scope of Mr. VVbeeler'a stitemeut,
nor have I received from Col. Dudley either
before lus departure from the city or during
his absence any orders or instructions relating
to this subject.
I am not aware nor have I
any reason to believe that any specific instructions to any of the subordinates of the office
had been given by the C mmissioner of Pensions with a view to t>eoure huch pariiil action.
Discrimination in set·.lament oi pensien claims
lor the purpose rfcf»rr*d to by Mr. Wheeler to
the deirimentof cthersiquaHy deserving would
be so criminally uujust ta at I may be pardoued
in emphasizing mv denial so far as my action
or knowledge
ev·.* can go, that any such
favoritism has been shown even, [ may add, by
indirection.
etaiifttical t ibies compiled from the books of
the pension office are presented by Mr. Clark
to disprove the chargea of uudue precedence.

A BIG BLAZE.
Coai aud Lnmbcr YardH iu i'awtucbet, β.
I., Destroyed— olal Lo<s £100,©1>0—
Tvro Fireuien Injured.
Pbovidbnch, Β. I., Out. 21.— J At Wore one
this att-ruoun (ivj w in discovered ία tbe planing mill in the luiubtr and coal yard of J T.
Cottr.lt, situated ou the east bank of the
Blatkstone riv.r at Pawtucket.
The large
yard was full of wooden buildings, a coal shed
aud piles uf dry lumber, and by the time the
local lire depaitineut reached the eueuo the
whole ya*d »beine>l to lie In flames. Aid was
a<ked fur and sunt, irom this city aud Central
Kalla
Tne air was filled with glowiug cinders
nbic'iastff brecia carried all over tbe towu
and many buildings were atire before tbe
alarm finished sonnding.
The buildings of
the Pawtucket Coal Compaoy in the yard adjoining took Are, endangering many otbt-r
buildings aud parts of the Are department were
η,.Π^.1 ...Τ

Λ

—ι

Λ

L-

H. G. Ν. Djreey's dwelling ou
Elin sirei t was badly burned, the Piwtucket
Coal Company's yard and Cottrell's yard aud
buildings were entirely destroyed. At 2 30 p.
m. the fire
was under control though htill
burniug fiercely. Byron Reynolds, of bose 1,
of Pawtucket, fell «£f the roof of a building
an" was seriously injured and another fireman
was knocked
into the fire by a stream of
water and burued.
Co trell's lose is estimated
at $50,000 to $75,000 a >d the other loss will
bring the total up to $100,000; insurance not
yet ascertained.
At midnight the fire in the Pawtucket coal
and lumber yards was still burning but bad
been uuder control for hours. The losses are
J. T. Coltrell £75.000 on buildings aud contents, no insurance; Pawtucket Coal Company
825,000, partially insured. A number of persons list a lew hundred dollars each.
During
tbe progress of the fire 75 or 100 buildings iu
different parts of the towu were fired by
cinders from the great fire, and the exoitement was intense for a while.
those

sparks.

WASHINGTON.
James Woruiley's Obsequies.
Washington, Oat. 21.—The funeral of
James Wormley, late proprietor of Wormley's
Hotel iu this city, took place this afternoon.
It was largulv attended, many prominent persous bei-ig present,
At the notel where tbe
burial services were held, among them were
members of foreign legations in the city, army
and navy officers, members of Congress, and
other well kuown people. There was a pro-

fusion of floral tributes iu and about the casket, the most striking of which was a large
pillow of white roses bearing the inscription
"No ordinary man" in violets.
Interment
was made iu Qarmony cemetery.
Relations of Inspectors to Postmasters.
PuStmaster General Ha'tou has issued an order to all postoffice inspectors that in tbe future they must not uuder any circumstances
borrow money or receive advances on their pay
from postmasters, and ttiatjto do so will be considered sufficient cause for dismissal from tbe
service.
Tbe order is intended to correct
abuses that bave sprung no in the service that
tend to the establishment of improper relations
between inspectors
and postmasters whose
affairs the; are required to investigate.

massachqsetts.
\<

»

England Itlcteorological Society,

Boston Mass., Oft. 21.—The fir.t annual
meeting of the New England M eteorolocical
Socio >y was held this afternoon at the IustiAfter brief introductory
tate of Technology.
remarks by the president, a list of 64 applicants for membership was presented and they
werednlv elected. The following officers were
choeeu: President, Professeor W. H. Miles of
the Institute of Technology; Secretary, VV. M.
Davis ot Harvard College; Treasurer, D. Fitzgerald, C. Ε of the Boston Water Works;
also as additional members cf the couucil,
Professor Wiuslow Upton of Boston University and Ε. B. Westan C. E. of Providence.
The remainder of the meeting was devoted to
the discussion of
meteorological subjects.
Mr. A. Lawrence Hatch of Boston, gave a
brief description of a meteorolgical observatory
tuat he iB planning to constracs on Great Blue
Hill, 635 feet above the sea, ten miles from
Boston.

NEW

YORK.

New York'· municipal Affaira.
New York, Oct. 21.—At a conference of the
committees of tbe county Democracy and other
organizations this afternoon a ticket was agreed
noon, including Wo. B. Grace for Mayor/
Herman Qalrichs, Comptroller, and Β. B.
Moone-·, President of the Board of Aldermen.
This tioket was afterwards submitted to the
county Democratic convention, which retained
the name of ex-Mayor Grace only. Edward
D Loew W3S nomiua'ed for Comptroller, and
Adolph L. Sanger for President of the Board
of A'drrmen. A full ticket was nominated.
Irving Hall county convention endorsed the
county Democratic ticket this evening.
The Republican
convention adcounty
journed without making any nominations.
The Praridcncc Niae Entertained.
Providence, Β. I., Oct. 21.—The members
of the Providence base ball nine, with 126
of their friends, were today entertained by the
association at the V ue de l'Eau club grounds,
where a shore dinner was served and each
player was presented with a gold badge.

n>
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his ballot.
The i*eue is in your hands.
I ndiana as is said
when I began and from popular demonstrations I
have witnessed since I crossed the border of your
state, I feel, I know, Indeed I am sure that upon
the ground of patriotism aud upou ihe ground of
enlightened self interest. ludiaua may be relied
upon to maintain a protection tariff aud to susiain
as an assurance tnereto
the Republican party.

Looking

sympathy

j

j
!

with

mode of
any such
warfare. We therefore bring you this word of good
cheer, and further we beg leave to say that
e
recognize in you a fellow citizen justly honored as
an experienced statesman, patriotic leader, steadrast iriend of both labor and oppressed, i»» short a
typical American—aud as we trust the coming I'resident of the United States.

To this Mr. Blaine replied feelingly.
Cedar Rapid*, la., Oat. 21.—Gen. Logan
and paity arrived hero from Dubuque at 10
o'clock this morning. Ho was greeted with
no uiuwiug ui wuisuea
uuu
ringing or Dell*,
aud was driven through the principal streets
between a long line of uniformed men to a
etauii overlooking the river, where notwith-

standing

a

drizzling rain,

over

C,000

After (he De»tltute

at

Carthage,

T.
Carthage, Ν. Y., Oot. 21.—A. trip throng
the burned district reveals each a eight as is
seldom witnessed. With hot very few exceptions there are bo wails standing.
The winter's supply of coal is all on fire.
The homed
territory is one mile in length and a third of a
mile in width. The north side of Mechanic
street is homed, bat the soath side escaped
the fire, which was stopped at the Presbyterian Church, that being the Ust structure
on Mechanic street to go.
Every building on
Church street, below State, is burned
The
fire stopped at the corner of Church and Stale
and
the
Catholic
Church
streets,
standing
there is unharmed.
The church, which is
quite Urge, is filled with furniture of all sorts,
as are the streets which surround the barued
district
Elegant pitnos are standing in the
mnd and water.
The nortb Hide of First street is'bumed from
Church street to the cemetery. All the buildings on School, Bowen and State Btreeta, as
well as the depot, are gone.
Among these
were
the graded schools, tha Presbyterian
Peck's
Town
Church,
Hall, engine
Hotel,
house and opera house. The Methodist Church
caught fire several times, ba' was saved. The
walls of the Baptist Church are still standing.
Watektown, Ν. Y., Oct. 21.—During the
night hundreds of homeless people were roaming tli» streets or lying in spots which the fire
bad nnt touched, and every place ot shelter in
the village bit been filled with women and
children. A committee has been lormed in
thiscitv to administer temporary relief and
over $1000 was raised in an bonr.
Work in
this line will be coutinaed antil shelter is
provided for the homeless people. Money may
be sent to Allen E. Kelley and C. P. Rybher
of Carthage. No one was buroed to death but
a score of people b»dl
burned, including some
lifsjuitit). The loss will foot up over h*lt a million and the insurance will not reach onethird of that amount.
A Canadian
Village in Knina—Ttventy
I».

Mr. Blaine was then driven to the residence
of Senator Harrison where he dined.
After
dinner a deputation of German-Auierican citizens called npon him aud presented an address expressing their confidence and esteem
felt for him by the Germau*AmerieaQ organization of
the city. Mr Blaine responded
briefly, tbauking them cordially.
L.ter, a deputation of clergymen, about 30
in number, called upon Mr Blaine, and presented to him the following address:
Han. J. G. Blaine:
Dear sir: as Christian ministers, we extend to
•you, irrespective of p*rty couside rations, a tot dial
welcome to oui city. *nd we bid you a hearty Godspeed. it setms flttiug, now that you are in the
city from whi h, for none other than partisan reason*, poisoned arrows have been shot ai you, that
we should. at least, refer to that fact; but let us assure you that the Christian people of this
vicinity
no

ex-

HOMELESS HUNDREDS.

(Cheers.)

have

Toe

of Πηη arc 93

I

persons

had assembled. Ou the way tj the stand children in white sprinkled dowers along the platform and a little colored girl haided him a
bouquet, which the General reoeived with evident pleasure. Qen. Logan's speech, which
wai brief, was heartily applauded, and at its
conclusion it was with great difficulty that be
regaiued bis carriage and retnrued to the train.
Mabshalltowh, la., Oct. 21 —Qen. Logan
arrived here this afternoon aud was escorted
by thirty old soldiers up town, where he was
introduced to the crowd assembled by ex.Gov.
Kirkwood. The speaking was from a stand
erected in the street.
Gen. Logan spuke
briefly, the weather being chilly and wind
strong.

STOPPED THE WRON Π COACH. !

Families Uomcleei) and Destitute.

Quebec, Oct. 21.—News from G spar has
just reacoed here that a lire started by some
people who were cleariug brash land spread
during last night to the village of Cloridorme,
destroying all the houses of the place and rendering about tweuty families homeless. They
are utterly destitute and Lave had
nothing to
eat today and immediate assistance is necessais
One
ry.
fnm'ly reported missing. Tna poor
people saved nothing.

OHIO'S ELECTION.
The Official fanvnee of Votes·

Cleveland, Oct. 21 —The official canvass
of votes l« r «lodges of the sixth state judicial
circuit, embracing the counties of Cavahoga,
Summit, Erin, Huron, Lorain, Lucas, Medina,
Ot'awa and Sandusky is ai follows:
Baldwin.

Rep..

59,564
69,152
59,9ul
53,5^2
52 358
63,330

Upson, R*-p.,

Hay nee, Kep
Kline, Dem
Stratton, Dem
ftorver, i»«m
Stewart, Pro
Gage, Pro

1,595
1

609

1,676
Logan, Pro
The Republican candidates have in nine
caunties an average plura'ity of over 3,000.
Cincinnati, Oct. 21.—Following is the offl
clal count in Hamilton County for Secretary of
State:
Robinson, Rep

37 230
Neuxn tn, Dem
34,722
188
Montana Thieve· Hake a Miatake in Λt
Haroid, t»r
146
Morris, Pro
templing to Releaae a Comrade.
of
the
Court:
Supreme
Judge
Helena, Mt., Oct. 21.—The coach which
Johngon, Rep
37,290
left bere yesterday for Boulder, forty miles
Dem
Martin,
34,587
was
sooth,
stopped by five armed men at the
237
Roseborough, Pro
On board were Chief
top of Boulder Bauge.
Board of Public Works:
Justice D. o. Wade, District Attorney J. A. !
JobnsoD, E. W. Toile, W. E. Cullen, Judge Fleckenger, Rep
37,597
Chumtzrra, T. H. Carter, Bev. T. L. Wood Benfer, Dem
34,232
Otfden.Gr
2·5
and Sheriff Cameron of Meagher county. As
145
Kinkendale, Pro..
soon as the robbers ordered a halt,
Sher ff
Camerot. and several other members of toe
party opeued fire which the desperadoes reFAILURE UPON FAILURE.
turned. Charley WarSeld, one of the robbers,
«as shot dead and the others retreated and :
The Result of Ilie Oreat Excitement in
took to the mountains.
Ko one in the coach
Pittsburg's Oil Uxchnnge.
was hart.
It is believed the attacking party wanted to
Pitt-burq, Oct. 21.—The Oil Exchange wag
in a «taie of gre*ti*r animation today than it
resoue Neil Murphy, a road agent, now under
hai been.siuce the famous Penn Bank deals
arrest, who was supposed to be on the coach
disturbed it.
Fallnre followed failure until
eo route to Boulder
for trial. Murphy, howbrokers stopped trading and waited to tee
ever, was left in jail at Helena. This afterwhat was coming. The "bull" raid has been
noon two posses of live well-armed men left for
one of the most successful
ever made.
Beaver Creek, where tbev expect to intercept
Since
the desperadoes.
Sheriff Cameron with an- yesterday the market has advanced 15 cents
and many of the shrewdest dealers were
other po;se is following the trail from the point
where the encounter took place.
caught badlv. The [short interest here is eetiα

of

Alabama.

Claims

ruv»

years.

Resent-

of

kn..aio

α

Calamitp ilfay

Blaine's

Speech at

be Averted.

Fort

Wayne,

The audience which gathered in Calhoun
street, Fort Wayne, Ind., Monday evening to
greet Mr Blaine was a large one. His speech
we give in full; Mr. Blaine said:
Citizens of Indiana:
1 be October elections in Ohio and West Virginia have put a new phase ou rue national contest, <>r
rattier tbey have reproduced an old phase. The
Democratic party as of old consider now ihac they
have a solid South again. They believe that they
will surely get 153 electoral votes from 16 Southern
ta es, and tbeu they expect, or they ho^e, or
th*y drea u, that they may secure New ϊογε and
Indiana and >h t with New York and iudiana added to the solid South, they Will seize the government of the nation. They can't di it. I do not
believe that farmers, business men, manufacturers,
me chants, mechanics, and last of all aud most ot
all. I don't believe that the soldieis of luuiana
can be put to that u>e.
I no not believe that the
men who a t«ied lus-re a,d renown to the name of
your state through four years of bloody war, can
he used to call into the administration of the government, meu who organized the great rebellion.
In thesenaie ot the United States, the Democratic party have 37 members, of which number 32
Cnme rr<*m the South. Oi tlieir Btrcngih iu the
bou»e of repre<eut>ttives the majority comes from
the S u h, and now the intention is, wi.h an absolutely solidified electoral vote from the South,
added to ttie votes of the two States I have named,
to seize t<<e government ο the Union. That means a
or eft.· <1 ml if. m nan * t lia &α the Sont h furninht· three
f <urt»u8 ot the Democratic strength it will be giveu
the lead and control of the nation in the evenL of
a Democratic triumpu; it meaus that the great
financial and industrial sysiems of the couutrx
shall be placed uuder the direc ion ot the Sonth ;
tuat our curii ucy, our btnks. our arifts, our inter
nal revenue lawt—in short, that our wnole sysiem.
Uf-on which the busiuess of the country depends,
shall be placed under the control of tbat section. It
amendments to>
that the constitutional
meai.s
which they are so bitterly opposed, shall be enforced only so far as they may believe in them,>
that the natio al credits, as guaranteed in the foui^,
teenth amendment, hat the payment of pensions to·
so.diers .»f the Union, as g>iaianteed in the same/
amendment shall be under th ir control, and what
that control might mean can be measured by the
• itternees with which tbe-e
amendments were re-,
There is not
sisted by the Democra s of the South.
• ne measure of
banking, of tariff, of tiuance, of
one
line
of
not
of the ad·
pensions,
public credit,
ministration upon which the government is conducted today, to which the Democrats of the South
are not recorded as hns ile, and to give them tin
control would mean a change the like of which has
it would be a*·
not been known iu modern times,
if the dead Stuarts were recalled to the throne of
Ε giant, as it the Bourbons were invited to administer the government of the French Kepublic, al
though the Florentine dukes should be exiled back
aud empowered to govern the great kingdom or Italy,
such a triumph would beafeaiful misfortune to>
the South itself. That sectiou. under the wise administra ion of the povernmeut by the Kepublican
party, h*s been steadily and rapidly gaining for the
past ten years in all the elements of inatei Fai prosperity. it has added enormously to its wealth since
the close «-f th* war and bas shared fu ly in the
general advance ot the country. To call that sec
tion t > the rulrrship of the nation would d etuib
its own social and t-o it.cal economy, and rekindle
srnouluering ρ tarions, and under the peculiar leaders ip to wnich it would be t-ubjecied, it would 01gauize an administration of reseu'ment, of reprisal,
of revenge. No greater mi-fortune than tbat could
come to he naiiou or to the South.
It would come
as a reaction against the progress of liberal principes iu that secti n, a process so r*pid that the
Republicans are wagiug earnest contests iu thesr
St tes whose interests are most deinonstrabyl identified with the policy of protection.
Against the
baneful t-pectacle of a solid South I am sure tbat
lnoiaua will protest and ou the whole will couclude
to stand where she has stood in the past. 1 believe
that you will t-tan<i wheie you st >od iu the war;<
that you will stand for principles and
policiesI
which have mad your Staie bl<>om and dWsoui'
as a rose, and which have made the American
republic in manufacture and in agr culture the
leading atiou of the wo Id (cheers ) the leading
naiiou of the world not merely in a material sense
bat in a moral and
sense, a country
a chance as every
in which every m in has a
other man, and which, t mong other great gifts, bestows absolutely fr e suffrage, you enjoy that suf
rrag3, ηα ou lue iounu uaj οι i^oveiuuer next yuu
aru to say fur for which parly, f r which poll ay > ou
will cas- your voice, (i.oud -ries ol ''For blaine,
for lilaine")
Not me personally. ("Yea, yes.'>j
No, 1 am not speaking lor myself. No man ever
met with luislortune in being defeated for til
Preei-iency, while men have met with great misfortunes in being elected to it. I am pleading no
I am pleading tbe cajse of the
pergonal cause.
1 am pleading the cause of the
American people.
American lar er and the American manufacturer
and the American mecuanic and tbe Americau laborer agaiu.-t the world, i am reproached by some
exe* lient pe pie for appearing before these multitudes of my countrymen, upon tbe ground that it is
inconsistent with the diguity ol the urtlje fur which
I hire is no courtier
iu Europe so
I aiu named.
proud but that he is glad to u. cuver his head iu the
his
in the
of
So
uucover
sovereign.
presence
presence ot the onlv earthly sovereign I acknowlb
with
to
the
free
of
and
jw
pride
people
edge,
America.

philanthropic
good

■

RAILWAY

.HATTER!^

llallroad commissioners Col. A. W. Wildes
ot Skowbegan, D. N. Mortland ol Rockland,
J. F. Anderson of Por land, accompanied by
President George Ε Β. Jackson o( Portlaud,
Wm. A. Alltn of Portland, ι). A. Booker and
Geo. Nevens of Bruuswick, Geo. W. Waggol
Aabaro, roadmasters, were in Lewistm Monday noon, and after dining at the DeWltt tbe
pari; left for Farmingtou. They are on a
tour of inspection on the ro»d.
Conductors George E. Whitney and Henry
Λ. Whitney now hare charge of the night
trains between Bangor and Boston, and conductors ii. V. Phiibrick and M. F.
Healy
hays charge of the day traiu9.
Parker Spcfford. C. E., of Backsport, started
Monday noon from a point above the railroad
bridge at Mattanamfceag on a survey tbrongh
He has a party of
to Ka'ahdin Iron Works.
abunt fifteen men.
A new snow plow has been ordered from
the Portland Company for the Katahdln Iron
Works railway,
Edison, the inventor, was once a train die·
patcber at a small station on the Grand Trunk
and was bounced for allowiug two
to come tokelher.

frtight trains

Railroads and Canals in Qreece.
There

atiug

today

judgments were awarded as follows:
No 1350, Joseph Leal. $210, Sept. 9,1862. No.
1P82, Edwin Ο ark, admr. estate of Pedro De Rocha
deceased, $2.10. No. 1983. A. Edwin Ciark, admr.
of Mr. Garcia, deceased, $239, June 25, 1865 No.
2188 A Edwin Clark, admr. estate of .James Kay,
deceased, $340, April 15, 1865. No. 1189, wm.
Sweeney, $270. Dec. 7, 1861. No. 2810. A. Edmiu Clarke, admr. estate of Theo.-hilo DeBurg^,
oeceased, $270, Jane 12, 1865. No. 5139, Walter J.bn son, ί 270, December 7, 1861. No. 5140,
Joseph King Zora. $270, Dec. 7, 1861. No. 51*1.
Jacob W. Wyman, $270. No. 6142, Wm. Rock,
$270, Dec 7, 1861. No. 614», A. Edwin Clarke,
admr. estate of Benjamin Silas, deceased, $296,
June 28, 1865. No. 5144, Manana J. Silvia,
adiur'x estate of Miobael Silvia. $265, Dec. 7,
1861. No. 6145, Antonio Vierra, $230, June 25,
1865. No. 6146, Francisco Jose Vierra,
June 25. 1865. No. 6155, Antoiue Clare,

$230,
$210,
Sept. 9,1862. No. 5156, Antoine Agui-tr, $240.
No 6157, Antoine Macbado Soarez, $210, Sept.
9.18 c-2. No. 736, Wm. Vloerne, i2af>, April 15,
1863· No. 649, Jose De Burgo, $270, June 22,
1866.

HORRIBLE DEATH.
Three Men Engulfed in a Cake Oven and
Cremated Alive.
Tcnnelton, W. Va., Oat. 21.—While three
men ana a boy were examining a crick in the
top of Thomas's coke ovens, a mile Jïast of
this place, last night, the oven caved In, carrying with it the men. There came a stilled
cry, and they were lost to tight in a mass of
white hot coke. It was tally an hoar before
the oven ooald be emptied, and then not a
trace of the men coald be foand, except some
lamps of melted metal, evidently from battone, a few silver coins and eome tools the man
had with them.

Americau minionary Axeciatiou.
The American Missionary Association began
its annual session at Salem today. The association assembled in the Tabernacle chnrch,
where the first foreign miseijnary society met
in 1812, and ex-Guv. Washbam presidnd. The
trea-urer's report showed receipts during tUe
year of 8287 594, and total expenditures of
$407 831. Tue committee asked for S100 a day
dari g the coming year.
Six new churches

have been established in the Soath the p.st
year. Iu the evening the Bev. George L.
Walker of Hartiord, preaobed, after which
the Holy Communion was celebrated.

News

by

Cable

from

Different

Countries.

France nutl China.

Paris, Oct. 21.—Chiuese troops continue to
Tonqain. Great uneasiness Is felt in
Paris on this a-couut. The cabinet are divide1 as to what measures should be adopted to
Gen.
provide re-inforcements.
Camuenor,
minister ot war, declines to mobilize the corps
d'armee without authority ot the chambers.
Stagnation In the Iran and Rltel Trade.
London, Oct. 21.—The iron and steel works
of Crowthay Brothers at Merthyr Tydoil in
South Wales are about 10 close. Stagnation of
the Welch iron and steel trades is causing
Other suspensions are
widespread dismay.
pour into

probable.

Cable Note*.
Cardinal Bartolomeo D'Aavanao, bishop of
Calyi, is dead.

two

years when It will

An order hat been issued from the Chicago police
iieadquarters for the arrest of all women found in
the streets weaiiug Mother Hubbard dresses.
The coroner's Jury lu the case of Fred P. Nash,
who was mysteriously shot recently near Gernoantewu, Pa., yesterday give a verdict attributing his
deatn to young Stanton, his schoolmate.
Mrs. Mary Campbell Neal, w fe of Henry S Ne al,
solicitor of the treasury, died In Boston lai-t even·
inc. lier remains will be taken to Ironton, Ohio for
interment.

Judge Richard B. Carmichael for many years one
of the most prominent and influential citizens of
the Stale «tied at bis home at Centreville, Md., jesteroay in his 87th year.
The Secretary of State has designated Kssson,
Minister to Germany as the representative of the
United States at the C ngo conference.
A team attached to the wxgon c 'training the fam
!ly of J. I. Sfinks, a prominent ci ίζ,η of Kemper
The whole family
county. Miss., ran away Sunday.
was throw η <<ut and two children were instantly
killed. Mr. Spinka is believed to be fatally hurt.
In Centre, Ala., la*t u'ght Miss Jane Ward and
J. K. Horsey, a wealthy merchant ol Chattooga Co.,
accused of anmplloity iu the recent murder of Mrs.
Mary H. Davis, were iakeu out of jail and lynched.

probably

be

done,

Greece will find herself halved, and AtbeLS
will wake up to discover that she la on the

highway of the commerce between Italy
( wi'h the countries behind it) and ail parts
of the Ottoman empire. The most am >1tious of new projects is a railroad from Athens to Lamia, near the head of the gulf of
Talanta, and ultimately on to Salonika. If

successful this will be the line wnicb will
unite Greece with ber more powerful European neighbors. Another projected road
will pass near Pentelicon and he other famous mountains ol marble.
Doubtless the
company bave it in mind to put iu spurs to
the quarries. A railroad would not only
cheapen the price for Athenians, but also
put the marble into the world's market, by
making it accessible to marit me commerce.

A Socialist Community

Dying

Out

approach to fie
ideal existence of Sleepy Hollow, as described
by Washington Irving, is attained by the
Economite or Harmony Society
at their
village in Beaver j County. The community
ferine one large family, whose wants are ail
provided for by the patriarchal beads,
Messrs. Henrlci and Lenz; and all the necessaries of life in the form of food, clothing,
fuel, light, etc., are dealt out with a liberal
baud. Money is no ot ject to them as indiProbably

the nearest

viduals, but there is in the

treasury

common

ble tbat som* of them do not possess a dollar
once a year, and yet are iar more hapuy and coBiemed than if struggling In the
oirer world for wealth or a bare subaisience.
VVblle they possess mauy skilled artlsani
and 'îandlcraft men their work ii chiefly pastoral, and as peaceful and uueventfui aa It I·
While In ihis society
possible to conceive
the principle of communism rules, it Is of a
far different kind from that advocated by
be foreign blatherskites who flaunt the red
flag and cry, "Down with the rlcb," in our
Eastern cities. The Economites hold tbeir
property in common, it is true; but they
earn it before they hold it, and are (crapulous in their hunesiy and regard lor tbe
lighis of others. Such societies would he a
benefit to tbe country in some respects, as
tbey are peaceful, industrious and frugal,
and great creators of weal' b. Unfortunately, however, tlrs ouly one of tbe kind will
soon become a thing of the past, as it receives no new members, and of the 800 who
settled in Beaver County in 1824 less than
twenty now .emaiu, nearly all of whom are
men and women well <>u in the sere and yel-

low leaf Jof life.—Pittsburg Chronicle Tele-

graph.
FΕHALF

ORPHAN AeYLCffl.

Reporta Presented at tc>e Annual Meeting
—Officer· El cted.
The annual meeting ot the Female Orphan
Asylum took place at tbe Home yesterday
afternoon.
The following reports were presented:
MANAGERS' KEPOBT.
Oar thoughts ta n instinctively to-day, with a
natural sadness, to our Inst annual meeting. It
was hel
at tbe home o( the beloved manager, who
meets with π. η k>n*er.
On λ Sabb.th morning la
ihe spring time title entered Into the rest ih»i remainetb to the people ot God. Through the months
regret lier visible presence but whiJe the
memory of her laithfal and loving service remains,
lmpiration and incentive, to more earnest work,
and better doing, we feel that we have not wholly
tost her, neither has the institution In which she
took so deep an interest.
Vt e see it to-day, as it
rejoiced her heart to »et it, and can ieport to yon
continued prosperity and comfort.
Our numbers during tne year have varied little
f rom oievlous years. Eight children have found
t Jiough us, we trust and hope, comfortable home·,
but there are always dear little destitute children
needing the vacant places. As on· goes another
cease to
an

comes.

Tbe family have en jived, through the continued
kindness of a thoughtful friend, a visit of several
weeks to the seashore. This change we are satisfied, contributes greatly to the health of our children, and no more precious gift can be conferred on
these i* or orphans than health. With the exception of our few chronic invalids, the iumatee of the
have
been
Asylum
remarkably
exempt
i.lness.
Little
from
whose
death
Cora,
so
near a year
seemed
ago, still live·. She
is weak, but does not suffer much pain, and is
ρ «tient and happy. We thiuk that no child in all
tue laud has had more faithful care.
During the year many repai s have been made on
the home and its surroundiugs.
We ca'l it now in
1 he oniy important change in the
excelleut order.
internal management, is in the offioe of assistant
matron, which was left vacant bv the resignation
The place was tilled at oar
of Mrs. Harrington.
last meeting.
We aie happy to report to you the welcome addition to our permanent investment of one thousand
dollars, the gift of Mr. James B. Llbby. Tbi» is
the
largest unsolicited donation this asylum
has
ever
received.
Presented
in
rememof
his
and
at
brance
our
wife,
in
his
as
funded
as
the
dew
name,
silently
request
descends, the wH
through coming years the
orphaned children. What a beautiful and fitting
way to keep a memory green.
For ou· exact financial condition we refer you to
the report of our treasurer, Mr. Franklin R. Barrett. The aid received from the State in past years
has been very helpful, making easy for us what
W'Uld otherwise have been a *e«y narrow way. We
return grateful thanks, and trust that the dollars so
liberall) given may be paid back ten-fold iu value,
in self-supportii g useful women. We would rejport
tbxt the money has been carefully and we think

help

judiciously spent.

We owe m^u) thanks to the numerous friends
who have helped to make our children's life a happy
one: to the supei iuteu lent of the Boston 6 Maine
Railroad Company, who procured for our household
transportutiou to and from Old Orchard Beach, fro·
ot chars»; to Mr. Boothby, of th· Maine Central
railroad, who managed for us an excursion to Lak·
Maranocook, which the children, with the chiloheart that thinks the last joy the best, pronounced
the most delightful day of tbeir lives; to the officers
of the Portland Horse Railroad Company, who aro
always ready to serve us, end who have
last year, by furnishing a
assiste·ι us during th
her
and
free
to
to
.from
work,
pass
one
of our lame girls, whom we wish to
have taught to be self supporting; to the ladies of
the High St. churcn, who never forget to iovite the

especially

ft- r tuning gratuitously, the piano,
Juuge Cleaves gav· to us some year· ago; to
several
to
standing
committees,
untiring phjsioians; to all who bj timely gifts

Wheelwright,

The Biddeford Journal nays that Monday, S.
W. Bowditob, ol Boston, visited Saco, with
the revised plana for Pepparell Pack, which
commissioners and
were submitted to the
Several leading contractpresent with bids, and the contract
for building the park according to the plans,
was assigned to Thomas Shanahan, a well
known Portland contractor, who bas aceeptably constructed the reservoir tor the Btddeford
and Saco Water Company.
Today the
contract is to be signed, and the necessary
bonds tarnished. Thursday of this week the
work will begin, and the first ground be broRMr Shanahan is to employ help, aa far as
en.
possible, from among Saco laborers, and tue
work will be under the immediate charge of a
competent engineer, who will see that it is perUnless
formed exactly according to c intraci.
extreme cold weather should interfere, the avenues and paths,
grading, draiuing and sod·
ding will be completed within the next six
WFoks. The building of the fountains aid
pond» and tlie setting out of trees will be dewore

our
our
or acte,

bave in any way aided us. Ma? they have
the ble»se meee promised to those whose deeds of
kindness have been d·me in the spirit, wbich the
ivi aster assures us, makes all service rendered to
humanity, servioe rendered to the Lord.

Respeotfully submitted,
S a. HAH B. Farmer, Free.

treasurer's report.
Treasurer in account with Female Orphan Asylum of Portland:
1883.
Dr.
To cash balance from laat account
9 12.58
received from annual subscriptions
received from donations
received from state appropriations
fur support of soldiers' children
received for board of ohildren
received from interest of general
fund
from iuterest on the Clapp fund..
received from interest on the
Miurtleff fund
received ou account of life member hip
received from «lames B. Ubby,
Esq., to constitute the Hannah
Catherine Libby food, In memory of bis wife
received from iuterest on said fund

ferred until another season.

Injured by

a

Train.

An old man from Bar Harbor was severely
at Mount Desert Ferry Monday afternoon.
He was walking on the trestle bridge a
short distance from the ferry and a train was
behind him. He did not succeed la getting out of danger and was struok
by the train and knocked off the bridge and
fell on the rocks below. He was unconscious
when Uken up and his name could not be
learned, but bystanders Etated that he lived
in Bar Harbor, and the Maine Central officials
sent the steamer Electa to that place with
him, and telegraphed to purties there about
the accideut. The railroad can be completely
exonerated from all blame in regard to the

495.29
β.*5
500.00
123.60

2,1 9.25

480 00

130.00
5.00

1,000 00
27.50

♦4^899.37

Or.

By cash paid for provisions ...41,211.44
clothing and
shoes
Fuel

injured

backing

GENERAL NEWS.

four roads which are now operleas extensive

scale. The pioneer line, from Piraoi to
Athena via Pbaleron, was constructed by an
Eng'ish company In 1809, but has long since
passed over into the bands of the Greeks. It
pays 13 per cent., the passenger traffic being
the source of income. The road i· but six
miles long. Eighty train· pass over the
line daily between 4 a. m. and midnight—
forty each way. It is built on the standard
European and American gauge of "four feet
eight and a half." All the other roads ar·
built on the French meter gauge (three feet
three inches and three-eighths) and all the
projects contemplate the French gauge,
which is doubtless best for Greece on account of the light traffic and mounialnoos
nature of the country.
There Is uo move to
extend this line. The next line in importance ta «lie part'aliy completed, the termini
of which are Pirseus on the east ana Patro·
on the west, by way of Corln'h. It is worthy
of note that a canal is now being constructed across the slender Corinthian Isthmus. In

found satisfactory.

THE OLD WORLD.

are

in Greece on a more or

which
Haco'e New 1'nrli.

ors

•Judgment· Announced Yesterday.
Washington, Oct. 21.—In the Court of
Commineiouers

κ non

πι

failures are ver; large.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

How ttueh
Indiana.

to

the passage of the law. Professor Salmon Fays
that the bureau has found, unfortunately that
Cautigious pleuro pneumonia exists and is being rapidly spread through the fine herds of
the West, where it had been supposed that it
did not exist at all. Its only function is to investigate and report. The bureau haï discovered after the closest examination that the
laws of the different States are not adtquato to
cope with this disease, as has been claimed by
the Slates Rights theorists. There are a dozen
herds infectid with contagious pleuro pneumonia in the one State of Kentucky, two in
Ohio, and three in Illinois. They are the results of the transfer of one infected herd from
Maryland to those Slates. Professor Salmon
does not think that there is any hope of eradicating the disease except by the co-oper· tion

!

Administration

An

e>le«s

OJOI/C1U

which has enriched the United States so marvellously iii the last twenty-three years and which
has enriched your own State in an equal degree
with other States. The development of your man
ufacturing resources, dependent as it is u^on a
protective tarift, is of the highest interest to every
cit zen of the State.
Wheu Indiana shall have
developed her manufacturing enterprises to such a
degree as to be able to consume her own agricultural production sue will have attained an ideal
prosperity, and she can do that only by means of a
pi otective tariff.
The issue is in you* hands, and you are
freemen;
you bave a free ballot; but in the South we have a
million frie-.ds who have not agreed to it. The
South has 37 electoral votes based upon the vote of
colored men, aud yet ih-a colored men of the South,
though a million iu number, cannot choose a siugie
Presidential elector. As a result of that the poltical ρο λ er of the white men in the South is enormously increased beyond that of the white men in
Inuiana or Maine. I submit as a fair proposition to
every man iu the land thai if the South i< to have
37 Presidential electors by reasou ot the negro vote,
then tbe negro himself ought to be allowed to cast

DIED.

city Oct. 21 Katie Ward, aged 28
(Notice of funeral hereafter.

In this

Mr.

contagious diseases among animals.

prejudices

bags.

Slates—The New Natieanl Bureau Pow-

isting law gives the bureau no authority whitever unon that subject, all the previous provisions of that character having been eliminated
from it as a necessary condition to securing

more

with cotton manufacturers in New England
His idea was that the government should advertise for proposals to establish steamship
lines and act in some way ap a commercial
house. Naval vessels should be stationed in
South American ports to protect consuls in
the discharge of their commercial and other
duties
Print cloths, he declared, could be
made in this coantrv, shipped to England,
thence to Spain, and fiu&Uj to Sooth America
cheaper than they can be made in Eugland
and sent to South America direct.
If they
could be forwarded directly to South America
from the United States the eost would, ol
"Establish these di
course, be much lower
rect lines," he continued, ''and there will
of
'hen be a way
going aud returning and the
classes of salable goods will soon be ascertained." H» thought the government should
have the steamers even if the ouly national
duty they did was to take out empty mail

ment.

Cope with the Evil.
Washington, 0.:t 21— Professor Salmon of
Chicago, of the new Bureau of Animal Indus
try, is preparing hie first report. He ease that
the new bureau can never hope to be permanently successful until Congress shall divest itself of the old Statxs Rights theory so far as to
give the bureau adequate powers to eradicite

n· rthern
men to urge acouiiuued solidification based upon
memories of the rebellion.
It has been the aim and desire of the Republican
party to develop the material iu teres ts of the South
and to make her people forget, and th·* nation forget that we have been foes; remembering only that
we are citizens of a comu on Union, under a commou Constitution, and looking to a common destiny. But our oppoueits meet us in an entirely different spirit, and with au entirely different course
of action. Instead of memories or the Union, they
ot the rebellion in iheir aid,
iuvoke the
aud they ask that New Yo k aud Indiana shall join
in the unholy alliance and turn the national government over to the South.
I ao not believe it can
be done; I do not believe that Indiana will do that
under iis present leadership any more than it would
have done the same thing under the leadership of
Oliver P. Mortou, a badge of wh se η emorial club
1 am proud to wear, to say nothing of its si^uiii·
cance in other aspects.
The triumph of the Northern elem-nt
for the Democratic party clearly
means the triumph cf free trade.
It meaus a
——

DIS-

Pneumonia Spreading iu Several

Pleura

Senator Harrison and Qovernor Porter and
was driven in a procession escorted
by a large
body of Plumed Kuigbts entirely across the
city to the military park where he addressed a
large multitude. After expressing tbauks for
h β reception, Mr. Blaiue said:
We stand on the eve of an important nation a
election, an election in wlio.-e decision Indiana will
have a potential voice. She is looked to by our opponents as she was iu former years, us an ally of the
s lid South against her sister states of the North.
Since .he electiou in Weso Virgl· ia the Democratic
party count on a solid vote in the South and I may

Ο

χ no communication was

CATTLE
CONTAGIOUS
EASES.

Indianapolis, Oct. 21.—At Peru, Logansport, Kokomeo, Tipton and Nobtesville there

PRICE THREE CENTS.

BOJTH AMERICAN COMMERCE

thusiastic.

HIS ABSENCE I

Mt.

PACKED

and New York Prices.

COMMISSIONER DUDLEY.

body.

e

KEY WEST

St. Louis

The eemi-atmual meeting of the lvennebeo
and Somerset Conference of Consregat.onal
churches will be held ia Wicslow October 28th
and 29th.

i
Observation.

I have a full line of BoJdi»·»: Bros. & Co'e
"Superior" Knitting *ilk in all shades. The only puke
Knitting Si>k in tbe market.
oclC'Jmsn

—

WELD.

Dnmmer Bros. Lave put up this fall about
60,000 cans of corn and 5,000 of squash, besides
some berries, reports the Franklin .Tournai.

meteorological report.
[11.27 P. M.]

—

thread

Only

year, with the privilege of a three years' lease
if desiied. The riuk sign has been taken down
and hereafter from the old cliarch which has
become generally known as a resort of pleasure, will reverberate the sounds of the tambourine and the shonts of the hallelujah hosts.
Λ new method of transporting liquor into
Maine bas been discovered in Saco.
A email
cask containing liquor is eecurely fastened inside a kerosene barrel so as to prevent vibration and the barrel is headed up and the intervening space inside filled with kerosene. The
barrel is then labelled and sbioped as kerosene
to the various liquid light vondera down east.
An eighteen months old child of the name
of Harvey, living on Water street, in Saco,
was struck by a horse while
playing with several companions In tho highway, Tuesday,
knocked dowu and ran over.
The child's left
hip was fractured, and the body was badly
braised.

lower

temperature and lower barometer.
Cautionary signals from East pert to Break-

FRESH LOT

LIj«

Cfceago, Milwaukee,

a

Advertisements inserted m the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Monday, the Salvation Army leased Hamilton's skating rink in Saco {or the term of one

WINSLOW.

Forest City Dye House
ocl3

Postponed.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
if
year;
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

WILDLY ENTHUSIASTIC.

SACO.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Mb.
Term»: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid Id advance.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of «pace, the
length of oolnmn, or twelve lines nonpareil constitutes a "square."
$1.60 per square, daily tiret week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

SZRS£US«

water

and

ligkt

76.04

repair,

317.96
270.50
81.48

ing etc
salariée
and
wages
general expen-

978.68

f ur u 1 · hlng,
bed ling,etc.
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2«0.12
242.90

sundriee
washing,clean-

183.19

ses
47j38
investments.. 1,217.50
By cssh deposited In Portland

Savings Ban»
By balance cash in hand Oct. 1,
1884

matter.

40.18

4.02

J4.899.S7
Ken I ûalnte Transféra.

The followiug transfers of real estate in thia
county havo been recorded at the Begietiy of
Deeds!
Yarmouth—Sarah B. Gannett to James 0. GanWnd. S12i'0
to inhabitants of Raymond, and. Φ 5.
scaiboro Patrick Clancy to Charles Clancy, land.
»!·
nett.

Kaymotid—John C. Shaw

A New York minister la>t Sunday evening
preached on H>>w t > Become an Angel." The
first step is to leave New York.

Portland, Oct. 1,1884.

F. R. Babrf.tt,
Treasurer.
Officers for the ensuing year |were elected m
follows:
President —Mrs. J. L. Farmer.
Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Matthews.
Barrett.
Secretary—Vltss Abby
Managers—Mrs. J. B. Browo, Mrs. J P. Baxter,
Mrs. c. H. Hurgiu. Mis» M. K. Barr· tt, MUs M. J.
E. Clapp
Mrs. W. 3. Dan*, Mrs. J. H. Donneli.
Mrs W. U. Fenn, Mrs. Ο. E. Jose. Mr-. C. B. Nash,
Sirs. W. L. Putnam, Mrs. C M. Plummer. MUs Λ.
A. Steele, Mrs. Jts. E. McDowell, Mrs. W. I. Thorn.
Physician—Sarah W. Devoll.
Treasurer—Mr. Frauklln K. Barrett.

.PRESS.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT.
Presidential

22.

Election Tuesday, Nov. 4.

PHEmENT,

FOR

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOB MCE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

OF ILLINOIS.
For
λ
At

Presidential Electors,

I J1 >HN S. CASE, of Rockland.
j WE8TON ρ MILLIKEN.of Portland.

m

λ

l.arge

finit TXrtrlot—CHAHI ES M. MOKKS «f Mddeford
Second District- JOHN G ΚΙ'Ή AKDSON.
Thiid Disirict-OLIVEK COBUKN.
Fourth District—CHARLES F. λ. JOHNSON.

Bu'.ier and Col. Plytnplon, his
managing man, and the chairman of his
parly's committee in New York all deny
with some beat ihe report that the General's
General

paid by the Republican nationWe hope they are telling the
Col. Plympton expresses the opinion
are

expenses

al c· mmiitee.

troth.

that Blaine wil1 carry Npw York.

General Grant is taking

campaign,

part in the

no

but it is not because of

anychauge
of sentiment on his part. He lately said "I
have been a Republican since the war began,
and shall continue so a» long as the States
in rebellion continue to cast a solid vote
the

parly that supported the

whether

to do so with
or

a

free ballot and

for

rebellion,

have the numerical

they

strength

fair count

a

not,"

Democracy.

The (act that nearly 500 ex-Confederate
Virginia, who have here'ofore
voted with the
mi cratic parly, have announced their purpose to vo'e for Blaine
and Logan, and have signed au invitation to
General Logan to oome to Virginia and
make an address is one of the most significant signs of the times. It shows tbat the
men in the Souih are tiring of the hopeless
service of the Bourbon Democracy and getting ready to break away from it and accept
eoldleis of

promises of a new day of prosperity and
glory foi their section under favor of the
beneficent principles of the Republican
p&ny. A R-publicau victory in this campaign will do mucli to hasten the dleintegration which has begun.
the

Governor Waller of

talking boastfully

Connecticut is

now

about '.he

certainty that
Cleveland will carry Connecticut, and tven
sayi that Cleveland's majori'y is likely to
be laiger tb»L his owu. The fact is that
neither of them is I'kely to have a majority.·
Tliie is the same Governor Waller who,,
after a lour of Ohio, making speeches for
the D '.mociftcy, declared himself just previous tc th· election as follows:
"1 look lor 15,0 )0 I);xnocratio majority. !f wo
do not get It, then I will bave do fai h in Democratic management.
year, we have the belt

We
η

carried the S ta' e last

ream Zillion,

a

fair share of

tb« election officers, plenty of motte; for legitimate
tue, and every aovantage nece eary for victory.
Now if we tlo not succeed then I will have no more
faith la the

tight

"

sagacity

own

in election matteis.

Mr. Theodore
made bis first

Roosevelt,
York,
speech in Massachusetts at a
of New

Republican meeting in Maiden on Mondav
night. The best portiou of his speech was
that In which be discussed the

qualifications

of Graver Cleveland. He said there was
much difteience in Governor Cleveland's
energy for reform before and after he became a promiuent candidate for the Presidentiai nomination.

From the early part of
March he became very cautious,and while he
was ready to approve reform measures which
hur;

Tammany or the Republicans, tho«e
County Democracy, that is,

which hurt the

his own faction of the party, found little favor
with the Governor. He said be did not think

Governor Cleveland was a d magogue, but
he made it plain that be thought him lather
inferior timber for a Presidential candidate
Mr. Roosevelt asserted that the issue was
between parties rather than between men,
and he was not ready to aid the hazardous

experiment of

a

Democratic national ad.,

miniitration.

Virginia, bad,

said, made it apparent
that Democratic hopes were now. as before,
dependent on securing the electoral votes of
be

the solid S iuth with those of two or thtee
Northern Slates sufficient to give them a majority. He then forcibly set forth the real
significance of this phenomenon of a solidlv
Democratic South, made solid by illegal and
desperate means, and powerfully appealed to
the men t>f Indiana, especially the old soldiers not to contribute to the success of th's
scheme to capture the government,
arguing
that an administratiou controlled by the
solid South would be harmful not only to
Northern interests but to the South itself,
settiog it backward Instead of forward in
the march of improvement, and checking
the development so hopefully fostered by
the industrial policy of the Republican

A Mise Welton, lately deceased, hae left
wiH between $200,000 and $250,000 to the
Nff York Society for the Pievention of
Cruelty to Animals, of which Mr. Heury
Bergb is the vlgorou» and humane bead
This it the largest amount the Society bas
ever received by ODe gift, but Mr. Bergb says
a far larger amount is soon
coming by another wiit.
lbe*e endowments oug'jt to place

by

Socie'y above the necessity of appealing
public for support, certainly above de-

pei.dence on uncertain contributions. Our
Portland Society having the same aims has

probably

one

handsome

legacy,

and there are

otters who will think well of a work

which has for its purpose the prevention
of that demoralization and brutality which
comes from indifference to the
sufferings of
helpie's animals.
It Is somewhat the fashion to ridicule this
humane work, at'd there are those who pro
test that the time and eneruy and
money
might better be expended on suffering men
and women, just as there were in ancient
times those who thought that the box of
precious ointment might better have been
sold and the proceeds given to the poor. The
truth is that nothing wbich Inculcates kind-

FOB

augO

Consolidated

Republicans

are as

November as

they

of success uuless

give

certain to carry Ob.o in
are to carry Maine.
This

—

article

"Tbe

Principles and
Drainage," by George E.
on

Practice ol House
Waring, Jr., in the November Century, we
qnote the following: ''Houses tbat are perfect
even in the general arrangement and construction of their sanitary works, are extremely
rare. Those which, having begun perfect,
continue so under daily occupation, are still
moie rsrt,. So true is this that it is sometimes
asked if it is, alter all, worth while to encourter the additional expense and the constant attention that perfection demands; whether, indeed, the world has not got on so well in spite
of grave sanitary defects that it is futile to hope
(or an improvement corresponding with, the
cost in money and time. The most simple ana
efficient answer to this is that the world has
n<>t got on well at: all, and is not getting on
well; that among large classes of the popula
tion one-haif of all the children born die before they attain the age of five
years; that
those who com to maturity rarely escape the
suff ring, loss of time, and incidental expense
of unnecessary sickness; that the average
age
of all mankind at death is not one-half of
wh^t it would be were v e living under perfect
eanit>r\ conditions; that one of tne chief items
of cost in carrying on the worid, to say
nothing of the cost, of burying those who di*,
is tii&t of supporting and
attending the sick
and helpless; that another great item is the
cost of raising children to or toward the useful
age, and then having them die before they be
gin to m»ke a return ou the investment; thst
the great object of a well-regulated life is to secure happiuts* for one's selr and one's
dependents, au iiim which is crushed to the earth with
death
of
wife
or
every
child or friend.
There
is a sentimental vie», no It-es
important, which
nt-βθ not b« recited, but which is sufficiently
huggHH'ed to the minds of ail who h*ve hi»d to
do with the sanitary regulation of bouses by
the frequency with which their services are
called into requisition only when the offices of
the undertaker have been performed. No
cost aud no c*re would be too great to
prevent
the constantly recurring domestic calamities
which have had their origin, and which
bavH found their development, in material
conditions that a little original outlay aud a
constant aud watchful care would have
pre-

Diseases.

Itching

Rheum, with its agonizfngitching and burning, instantly relieved by a warm
bath with Cdticuka Soap, and a sing e applica
ti"ii of UOTICURA, the grent Skin Cure. This repeated dailv, with two or three d<>ses of Cuticura
Resolvent, the New Bloo.i Purifier, to keep tbe
biood cool, the perspiration pure and unirritating,
tbe towel* open, the liv·r and kidneys active, will
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen Pruritus. Scaiied Head. Dandruff, aud Airnrv
species οι it< mug, Scaly, and imply Humors of
the Scalp and Skin, when tbe best
and
ail known remedies fail.

ECZEMA,

or

Salt

physicians

Kt'KKiVIA TWBNT1 VKABS.
to God is unbounded for the relief
I have obtaiut-d from the u»*e of the Cuticuha
HEM1· dies. I have been troubled with Eczema on
ray legs for twenty ye*rs. I had not a comfor;able
ui^hi for ye«rs the buruing and itchiug were so intens ·.
Now I am happy to s*y, 1 have no trouble.
Only the liver- co'ored patches'on my limbs remain
as a token of my former misery.
HF.NKY L. SMITH.
188 Webt Avenue. Rochebter, Ν. Y.

My gratitude

ECZl'lttA ON A CHILD.
Your most valuable Cuticura Remedies have
done my child so much good that I feel Jike
saying
this for the benefit of th se who are troubled with
skin disease. My little girl was troubled with Eczema and I tried several doct rs and medicines,
but did

do

any g <od until I used the Cuticuka Remedies, which spee
ily cured her, for
which I owe you manv thanks and many nights of
rest.
AnTON BOSSMIER, Union
not

i>er

Hakery.

TETTER OF THE SCALP.
I was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter of
t> e top of tb scalp. I use t your Cuticura Remedies about six « eeks, and they cured my
scaip
perfec ly, and now my hair is coming back as thick
as it ever was.
J. P. CHOICE.

Whitesboro', Texas.

COVKKED WITH BLOTCHES.
I want to tell you that your Cuticura Resoivent is magnificent.
About three months ago my
face was covered with blotches, and after
using
three bottles of Resolvent J was perfectly cured.
FREDERICK MAITRE.
23 St. Charles Street, New Orleans, La.
capes

poisoning by ivy

of

or

dogwood,

warrant Cuticura to cure every time.
sold it for five years and it never tails
can

C. H.

Holliston,

I
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$4,435,048,88
LIABILITIES:

Ο sh capital
Resfrvn for unadjusted losses
Ke-erve for reinsurance
Net surplus

$2,000,000 00
215,589 71
1 197,4< 7.47
1021,991.70

Total Assets

CO.,

AGENTS,
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Exchange
0

Street.
eod3w

prayeth well who loveth well
Botl man and bird and twut.
H· prayeth beet who loveth best
All things both great and email,
F.>r the good God who loveth ne,
He made and loveth aU.
the chnrch and the school as well as the
house may well make it a part of their work
and care to aid this cause.
Tbe Portland
society is doing excellent work of much of
which the public never hears.
But the
case of the-uttering horse to which reference was made yesterday and the day before
Is a good illustration of its usefulness.
It
ll not of'en that an animal is seen wblch has
been so shockingly abused.
Evidently he
had been » valuable beast; but his knees

SOA

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

Acknowledged

sepl9

They

eodSm
ar«

Cleanly and Elegant.

There la no other external remedy that does eo
much good ω Benson's Capclno ForouH Plasters.

Frice 26 cents,

ocX2WS&w

our

jari31

see

eodti

SALE.

rOBi

Jay. 1,1884.

«anl.îtf

You

AOVEBTINEiTBENTM.

throughout

eutire

Section 1.—No building, the exterior walls of
which shall be in pare or wholly of wo<>d, shall
hereafter be erected in this ci y within the limits
bounded by Commercial street on the South; Franklin street on the fclast.; Cumberland street on tbe
North; and High street on the West.
Section 2. >o building shall hereafter be erected
or enlarged within the limita mentioned in section
one unleee the roof of such building shall be covered with metal slate or gravel, aud the gutters made
of or lined with metal.
Section 3.—No building shall hereafter be erected,
and no imilding heretofore erected, shall hereafter
be enlarged, on any of the wharves withiu said city,
unless the walls of such building, next to any adjoining building, shall be made of, or sheathed with
brick, s one or iron, nor unless the roof of such
budding shall be covered with metal, slate or gravel,
and the gutters made of or lined with metal.
Section 4.—No building, the exterior walls of
which shall be in part or wholly of wood, shall hereafter be erected or enlarged within this city, without permission from the Mayor aud Aide-men.
Section 5.—Any building hereafter erected or en
larged in violation of he provisions of this ordinance
shall be deemed a t-ub.ic nuisance and it shail be
the duty of the City Marshal, under the direction of
the Mayor and Aldermen to cause the same to be removed forthwith.
Section 6.—All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsiste, t h· ewith are hereby repealed.
S c ion 7—This ordinance shall take effect when

THE CREAT

PROPOSALS.

SEPARATE

of bid-lers, for dredging in the following harbors:—
In Waret-am Harbor, Mass., appropriation
$10,·
000.
In Harbor of Refuge, Wood's Holl, Mass., about

right to reject

any

Specifications, blank proposals, and full information «s to tli« manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and payment, wi.l be furnished on application to this office.
GEORGE H. ELLIOT,
octl8d6t
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.

INSURE

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Marine Risks from Is;
1883, to 31st December,
;
on Policies not marked off

1,639,232 53

Lavine doe

Lssses

Paid in Thirty
After Ρ root

Days

PORTLAND:

Hartford

dlwieodllm&w6w0

SMOKE

boiler

BE

HAPPY.

eep6

dtf

CHAO.WRIOf

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

d&wly

Catarrh What is Catar h?
It is

nr»/?,1" *

Orders received

Specialty,

at

by
IAWV1S ENOIAEEBIHG CO.
sale

dtt

Street,
d4m

If EMM

Without fain by the

Nitrous
Hg

Ψ ψψψ^ψΎ
Gola

the

^UAVCrVrDWw ^ Μ Λ poisonous vlrue along
ΠΑΤΤ
BÊ/» C)
jfl the membra» ous linings
4νΛΓ of/3Band through the digts'ive organs, corrupting
<ύ\<^
·»*·
SùHem
blood and producing
Biiliu is

a

-remedy based upon a
diagnosis of this
J—'disease and can be de..

U.SJL I correct

hay-eever
Belief at

once.

no

pain. Gives

Λ Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Nut

u

Snnff.

ja

Price GUcte.at drugiieta;60
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.

Tickets 3b cents
2. Suppers β to 8.

d3t·

THE FROITN

Skating Party!
KINK,

THURSDAY EY'-HlftQ» OC Γ. 23.
IVKueic by Chandler. Admission 15c. Tickets
for sale at the b.ureka Dollar Store and at the door.
A pai· of Ladies' Clamp .skates will be given to the
beet la«iy thacer in the hall, to be decided by Ju 'gee.
oe21
dot

BIJOU SKATING Ρ All LOR,
Open

Afternoon

Afternoon

Session,

and

...

Evening.

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

Good Music Ev«»ry Erpniu? "nd W»dnes·
d.»y "iid S .turd y A ternooua.
The management reserve the right to refuse

liauciog.

(Ίπκν tor Vouai; Ladle* and ficoilraif·
VI ou «la y and Thursday Kvesbg» commencing Kept. *£9th.
ΙΙπμμ for V «une 1 nidi em Tharudaya from
4.3 Co Ο p. us. rouaiu* Being Oct. 'id.
C'lnM» for TliMMfH and ITlaetern Satardaj·
conarat-ucini; Oct. 4tb.
seplSdtf

THEATRE.

ITIoutlay, October SOIh, 1884,
Production,

for

the first time in ten years, of the

Grand Historical Drama, in four acts,
huge
largest "THE ΙΗΟΛ HI ASK,"

a

!

Preceded by the Comical Farce,

"THE ARTFUL DODGER"
And introducing a Grand Olio of Festivities,
Admission:—Parquet, 35 cts; Balcony, 35 and 25

cts.; Gallery, 15 ot§.
Matinees on Wednesday and Saturday; admission
25c. l5oa· d 10c.
Tickets on sale tùree days in advance, commencoctl7-lw
ing at 10 a. m. Monday.

Grand Concert

ΓΚΥ,

to examine.

IO.OO. Also at 12 OO, 15.00, ls.OO and *20.00.
These are not the ordinary kind of goods
sold at retail.
Men's Heavy All Wool Sni*s at $5 OO, 8 OO,
IO.OO and 12.00. Also at £5 OO, 18.00 and
'iO.OO. (We do not exaggerate a particle.)

READ

BOYS'

THE

Oxide Gas.

AU

opérations in Dontistrj
wai ranted to
give Bati»f ac-

illiu(»i a specialty.

DR. C. XI. TALBOT,
1 Middle and Free St»., oyer fl. H. Haj
Jnnctio
& Son'· Drugstore, Portland, Me.
myl6(ltt

CIGAR.
PRICE

OPES EVERY EVEMILÏÏIL 9 O'CLOCK.

Ticket·
oc21dlw

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

DR.W.WILSDN'S
New Scieece of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowlof the human system by a Standard Uule known
ouly by himself. No guesswork. No Question* asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment an t dein and out of colleges.
light of tverv
He stands without a rival In his art of healing.

edge

investigator

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, CoDsnmption, Asthma, Compll
cated Diseases, lhoat Diseases, Verlcorse Veine
Coughs. Catatrh, I Hart lu» ν Piles Dysentery, Ota
betes. Dropsy, Dinphrtgni and Spleen Disesases so
little knowu by other doctors, Eruptioi.sof th Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, salt Kh«*uin, seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration. Meepiessness, Constipa-

Strictly One Price and No Deviation.

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Oravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

BOSTON ^PORTLAND

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Mole Agent or a new and
mo t wonderful intention for Keniale
Complaint s ever prod ueed ; j ust out

CLOTHING

also

Copartnership Notice.

have this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name aud style of Sawyer, Haskell
& Co for the purpose ot imuorting, j bbinsr and retailing Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Wooden Ware. &c., &c., at

WE

5, 7 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
P. S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and pay all bill»
ot the late firm, Prompt payments ar· rtquesud.
w. 0. Sawyer,
K.N. HASKKLL,

W. T. SAW VER.
oçSWtf

CO.,

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, Με.
οοΐδ

W. C. WARE,

Manager.

THE

Eye Sight restored.

Prices

way

down.

I

1

COE,
Fistula
AND

PILES
fob

without

the

uw«

—

·'

(except Sunday»).

TO

the

eodlj

can

be relieved

and Exaiuinntion
Free from Ο a. in. to S p. m.
eeplô
dti

Consultation

FIRE

FULL LINE

CAMPAIGN GOODS,
FLAGS, LANTERNS, &c.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

—

sep26

now that you
upon i»r. VV.

OF

BAIiuJSY,

SOLE AGENT FOR

by calling

BUY

Dup'tul'ii Powder iJlilN, Atlnit Powder)
llarii'M Doc BÎNt'iiit, Dr. M all.m'11
Flea »oup und Dog ;VAediciuce.

WILLIAM HEAl) (M. X).,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBEBT M.
REAI>(M. I}., Harvard, 1Κ7«), Kvau·
lloufte, 175 Tri-inonl Wl., ll«Nlen,
treat ΡΙΗ'ΓΠ.Λ. I'll.EM ΑΛΒ
ALL
TIIK
ΟΚΚΛΝΚΝ Of
RECTCiM without detention from
bramees. References ,'ivdn. Send ior a
pamphlet. OHice Honrs, 11 A. it. to 4
r. m.

PLACE

once

WORKS.

all articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at 331
mi>DI;E β
«pp. the Fuluiouih ΙΙοκ Ι.

end

Or. Xi.

197 HIIDDLF ST.
Cured
kuife.

BEST

Lariiee do uot sutler,
at

dtf

GUNS,

An Immense assortment to select from.

d2w·

Oct. 1 1884.

CornetUt.
Reserved seats for sale at Stockbridge's.

lor sale by Comrades and at tbe door

OVERCOATS,

GLOVES.

10 Cents.

Portland,

Soprano Voice.

IQK. CARL JOOST,
Pianist and Accompanist.
J. A. ATJERL.1MG,

—

YALE

oct8

rwv,
Soprano So'oist, Violin Soloist and Ε Flat Alto.
ALT A FKV,
Violin Soloist, Β Flat Tenor Horn, and has a High

THIS.

Sizes 4 to 11 years, 75 cents, 2.AO, 3.00 and
4.00. Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to 17 years,
5.00, 6 OO, 7.00 and S.OO
lOOO pairs Children's Knee Pants at 5©c,
75c and l.OO. SOO Hoys' Knee Pant Suits at
2.00, îl.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00.
We only ask that you visit our establishment and LOOK AT OUR W1SOOWS. The
bargains are wonderful.

Smoke
—

Flute Soloist, Contralto «olnist and Wonderful Lady Tuba Player.

250 pore Worsted Whipcord Suits ol a
handsome Seal llrown color, in sizes 33 to
44, at only 12.00 per suit. JIJST THINK OF
IT. Regular price 20.00.
5GO pairs Men's All Wool Pants at $1,50,
2.00, S.50 and 3.00.
350 pairs îlen's Λ11 Wool Canada Grey
Pants at $1.35 per pair-

WFM&w

ηϋδ

Marke

Portland, Me.

Jyl

tion.

71 Union street.

Lowest

by Telephone, No. 644.

dim

disease of the

originating

A.ÎT' rOUJlaasal passage and
its strong1/>rt4RfSr iN I maintaining
>ldin theW From

COAL.
Brown's Wharf,

a

.7^· mucus membrane,Idgen-

WtâM ΒΜ™ΛβΙϊΙ|ϊ

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

a

ST.

HAKliËK, manufacturer'* Agent,

mar 10

CIGARS

Domeetio Coal»
Prices.

Company,

Apply into nostrils.

BOBOLINK

■

hand»

HAJiTFORD, CONN.

cts.

ASFD

Cbemieai

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

4 MILK STREET.

Kortiug's Universal Injector,
FORF. The beet
Warranted, for

public

BÏ

4 ic a in

322 Commercial

lilt hoi water at 160
feeder in the market

chap the

or

trouble»ome and
dangerous sympt· me.

MUNGER,
C'CMSaBNFONDENT,

LORING, SHOHf & HARMON,

burn

«oft.

elothei·

oiher

«I. W.

prices.

feeding boilers. Will

a Promenade Concert.
Hot Dinners from 12 to
oct24

—

ΤτΙ

CHARLES DENN!1 VI
i'regtdotii
W. Η. H. MOO
Jd Vice President,
Α. A. RA ν ϋΐΐ, 3d Vie» Pr"»idea5,
fl.
SaoreistiTo

WHlBOST? C6MP0ÏÏHD or

oclC

with

EXCHANGE STREET.

An actual loss to the mills of S31-3 percent,
since which time we have worked night and

HEAnlhhts polDt il *θ"i8 fortb

1. D. JONES. President.

J.

itijure
not

water

the Anext

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Pale
Flours, &c. and Save Labor.
Wrocers Sell Larine.

will Cnre.

Opp. Preble House.

one

$110,000

the

YOUR GKOCER KEEPS

Sovereign

feb2

able

FOURTH ANNI7AL FAIR,
by the Lndies of the
CHURCH OF* THE MESSIAH
At City Hall. Thursday and Friday. Oct. 22»i
and 23d. Reception for the Babies, Thursday at 3.
Admissi η 10 cents
Concert Ihursday evening.
Admi-si >n 25 an>l 15 cents. Friday afternoon »dmtssion free. The Fair to oo- clu-te Friday evening

and best known mills in the country their
entire stock of Woolens, amounting to

USE LA VINE

A. Il·

CJÉHTT.

4© PE1

uuuiai>1 Wi ολι-

atoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most

oot

lift vice doe»

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

We have a choice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reason-

Cash, from

made
of the

we

Guards !

Wedaenda? Evening, Oct. Îj'I.
AU friends of the Blaiuo Guards are invited to
attend their benefit Skating Party at Storer·' Hall,
on above date.
A tiret clans time tnaj be expected.
VIumic by i;faon4iler. Tickets 15 cents; firnale
and
members
at the door.
by
oo2Cd3t

announce

$5,7θ8,18δ_63

Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Fahl On and After Feb. 6, 1884.

Wilbor'n *'od-Livrr Oil and Lime—Perμοπν who have been taking God-Liver Oil will be
I'lease to learn that Dr.Wilbor has succeeded from
directions of several professional gentlemen, in combibing the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that
it is ρ easant to the taste, and its effects i
Lung
complaints are truly wonderful. Very many persons
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who
had taken the clear Oil for a long time without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine.
Manufactured »tnly by A. B. Wjlbob. Ch » ist Boston Sold by all druggists.
ocûOeod&wlm

for

purchase

10

112,972.312.47.

PÏÏRI COB LIVEB
OIL AND LIME.

About four months ago

THE

PEOPLE'S

MEM, Β0ΪΜ& CHILDREN.

HOTEL.

MAJfUFACTCKKD

(4,168,9531

ASSETS.

c niCure ior
Cornaipation, DyNpepnia, Torpid him In·
aeiive <'oa«iition* of the Kidney**, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants every where it
has become the standard of dietary ex pedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impuuity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
it* sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hi b health, and exuberant spirits.
Kin tliorn Kpring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists wine
merchants, and arrocere «vev where.

FOR

on

Total Marino Premiums

nnuciai

Church,
d2t

Gilbert's Classes io

READY MADE CLOTHING

co.,

I'Bviuv asHken lh<* harden!

1883

Nature's

lnt Universalist

at

Skat»» checks to objectionable parties.
oclCdti
BERT 0. WH1TT1ER, Manager.

IV Ο tTc Ή3.
HOUSE CLEANING.
A large lot of Men's Heavy Winter OverMutual insurance Co,
Larine inahe* ea»y work.
coats at $1.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, S.OO and
OF MEW YORK.

January

men

dfcf

OF

,

Sys-

Wednesday Evenlns, Oct. 88,
7.30 o'clock,

Evening Session,

A Monster Sale

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

ATLANTIC

Premiums
1st January, 1883

uic iiiaAuuuiu

—

or

Premiums

uuiu

WILL GIVE AS

lung ικικίΜ LA VINE

This Company will take riske at their office, New
Fork, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding aa
Boon as water-borne.

ιυ«ο

—

day at our factory and have made the total
AT
CITV
HALL,
purchase into Clothing tor Men, Hoys and
Monda; Evening, Oct. 37th.
db OO.· Children, and TO-DA V we offer at our estab- Bosworth Po t Ko. 2, G. A. R.
MIDDLE Sl'RE^'tS.
the engagement of
lishment these goods, the retail prices of would respectfully
eodlm
the
which are certainly from 25 to 40 per cent.
Concert Comp'y
LEftSthan any other dealer can buy them, Mme. Fry
CONSISTING OP
and at these wonderful Bow prices we offer
Mine,
γκυ,
to our patrons.
them
We cordially invite Mezzo Soprano, Cornet Soloist and Violoncelloiit.
Eiceis KTerytbiag f
LULU

Proposals for Drrdging.

nent medical

NKS. LAURA J. TISDALE

ATNTORERM-

St.

Congress

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

City Table &auce!

D, se

«

oct212t·

Another Grand

coming exA complete stock of

sep27

dtf

585 & 587 t;0.\0-»KSS, and 335

oct8

β

Esginekk Office, U. S. akmy,
)
Newport, Ε. I., Oct 10, 1884. ]
SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate. wil· be received at this office until 12
o'clock noon on Erid+y, the thirty-first day of October at which time the^ will be opened in preseuce

Ο 9 £1
IV. B.

This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and lias the most borty and
♦lie rich· s flavor of any Sauce In the market. The o'd>-r this S -nw is the better
It is «η exce lent, appetizer and cannot be excelled for ail hinds of Meats, Fish and
Font- A 'iese-t spoonful in >· bowl of meat gravy m ikes it delici iu<<
■'his Sauce is design d for Hotel and Family use. It is not au Ε iglish or Foreign
Sauce of a»y kind but, is sirie ly a home production, aud we guarantee it to stand
th test with any Sauce I« the world. Ρ Is ICE 35 IT». I'ER BOTTLE.

C3rE3

Few Days Only.

α

PIO!>EKKN TO

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

Street,

FALMOUTH

Forest

ENGINE.

No. 11 Plensant street.
power
gine
Notice is hereby given that th··· Board of Mayor
and Aldei men will meet at the Aldermen's room,
City Kuildine. on MONDAY, Nov. 3 A. D., 1884,
at 7V2 o'clock p. m to hear all interested in s*id
petition, a· d will then decide if the pr*yer of said
petitioners shall ba granted.
Per order,
oc20d3t
GEO. U. BURGESS, City Clerk.

Sizes.
dtf

To framings
hibition November 1st.
artistic mouldings,

ocl8

JUALUft#·

a

the

179 HIKE ST., for

works of Art at the

CLOTHIERS,

208 Middle

MARQUIS F. KING. Mayor.

McCue & Wa'sh for permission
petition
to erect and maintain
UPON
stationary steam Enof six horse
at

aj[

SPECIAL ATTENTION

ΕΥΕΛΤ ΙΛ G.

im &

b.

ι».

c.

HOG,

wei|ibt*1350 pounds, has come Also the three legged sheep, and 'he bla«'k eagle, and the three
leggtxi pig. They will be ou exhibition at

BY

oclS

IX you buy of us and arc not satisfied when you get
home, come back and get your money.

MDER

reserves

THE MAMMOTH

GRAND SUA MNG ΡΑΚ ΙΎ

ε ism .43 mm. & bmcroft.

\ol>by Suit of us and save from $1.00
$9.00 in your purchase.

EVERY

It

ALL ARE IWITKD.

5 0!

»

tii esc.

CHILDREN'S PL«'SB ΜίίηΜκΟ oTi.B·
ask.
Coa a S at $5.00 and $ft.O<>, that actually cost from
$10 50 to $4i;.00.

Ο I® Ε Hi

g
^hn··
A·»»·»·■··■·

oc21

« re

Approved July 15,1884.

7000 cubic yards.
The United States
or all proposais.

1 2

$1.25 for

lor $40.OO. Bciors leavOvercoat you ltiid b.-tier

we

a

I

} iTIp·

WITH ILLUSTRAI IVE KKADIN6S,

shades.

Boys' Riefei sior$5 00 and $8 00, wort'» $8.00 and
$Iî.oO. Boy»' «vercoali Irss (linn imK he prie oili-

approved.

of

min» Kale Cl«xton.

Vandry,

Jacques Frochard,
Ο s22

of the Delsarte
tem of Expression,

Children's anrt Misses' Jersey Waists in ail desirable

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING !

cil assembled.

^STEAM

Louiee
Chevalier de

Blaine

If you want Pantaloons, right h<>re is the place to buy
and save from $1.00 to $3.00.

An Ordinance Relating 10 Wooden Bntldinxs.
Be it ordained by the Mayor Aldermen and Common < ouncii of the City of Portland in City Coun-

STATIONARY

buy

can

—

TWO ORPHANS!

At the

$

uanx-r-

our

to

In the Year of i>nr Lord, One ThonNacd
Eight Hundred and Eighty-Four.

run E

1ST THE

Exposition

special bargain in Ladies' Black Jersey
J

a

—

Congress Square.

show a ~-'ozen styles of Overcoats,
V»e have
which are worth from $i«.0« to $25 HO.
hun reds of oilier^ -r m $5.uO to $l'i.OO that for durle
aud
will
command
cheapnts·»
your adability, st}
miration. We guarantee to save yon from $3.00 to
$9.00 on any Overcoat or Ulster that you ill <y selec.

$15.OO

For

8HURTLEFF,

wr

PORTLAND, MAINE.
dlw

STREET,

AND

Admission 10 cte.

Newmarkets at

Whipcord Overelegantly made.
$34.00 would be cheap.

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

ΐνΐι κ

We have

Young Wen's Indigo Blue imported
l ull Sillt Liocd and
coat» $23 OO.

Rockland
6b & 4b.
tie A 4s
Bath
No Pacific Gold.6s
Waldoboro
6a
4s.
Aneon
Maine Central. .7b & Be
Portland & Cgdeneburg
6e.

ocstdlw

Co.,

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

un iuc uiiir·

Others too

many bargains.

to uieution will b* found

$3-£.?5 and «.old everywhere
ing your order for a $6i 00

Investment securities bought and sold.

WALL PAPERS!

(TRADE HARK.)

plain of

mivnii

Two Stylos of Men's Flysian Beaver Overcoats at $25.
matte 11 oui Hileer's Gt-rman Oxford and iïreen Dlysiau, full Kilk Lined and thoroughly made, cost us

$4 435,<>48.88
President.

W. D, LITTLE &

»«vni

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit tssn»d, av liable in all tbe
principal cities of tiurope.

Η Κ ELLOGG,

W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

ν» iiiici

WE OPEN THE BALL WITH

ID

Total Assets

few of

a

ble rates.

CITI"

Rubber

NO. 222 MIDDLE

—

PRIDE OF ΊΛΠΈ,

Street.

—

THE ASSETS AKE AS FOLLOWS:
Cash on band and in bank, in hands
of agents and in course of transmission
$ 574..315.90
Rea estate
178, .256.31
United States stocks and bonds
126 380.00
State, county, and municipal securities
299..317.91
Bank stocke
9*7, ,618.00
School district, corporation and water
bonds....
249,,870.00
Railroad stocks aud bonds
1,5 -. 9, 9X5 o0
Loans on oollateral
304, «7.00
Lo*ns on real es'ate.
161, ,88o.OO
Interest and rents accrued
13, 5^9.76

D.

Of

Hartford, Conn.

OliUtiB

siyic

or Mack-

establishment

PHENIX INSURANCE CO,
of

rn

Boy's Kiihber Boots. $1 SO.
sale for our Celebrated Casiunere

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Betail,

WE WILL GIVE YOU AN INDÉX
ous

STATE WEIST
OF

ui

lurge

a

OF

CHAS. A.STEVENSON

eod

Sold everywhere. Cuticura, 50 cents; Soap, 25
cents; h esolvent, $ 1.
Hotter Drug and Chemical Co., Bost*u.
octlô
WS&w2w

—

itself.

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and «old at most favora-

ARETAS

having
lotliiiig.

Hall

on
an

parallel in ant aee of tlie world. An attempt
imitate this sale would bankrupt most any
other firm Oil earth.

I

to any suffering sentient creature is
amiss, and no human being is wroneed or
neglected because some persons give atten-

He

me.

BANKERS,

ΙΙΟΛ

«

Call and »ee 111·· nicest Waterproof Gsirment.
Mall's Potent Knbot-r-l ined Knbber iSoots have given better satisfaction and wear thau any oilier Koot in the market.

DIU'T HUK OIIK
h€(, KWAhDLEM VF CUSi !
OOr*'i' ΤΑΜ.'· ΙΝΪΒΟϋΥ'» WORD!
WOKD !
But
Do
call and invr»itg<i(e and believe your own ey· s.
■io< iliiuk that this Is « ·*ι:1ι«·αμ John" sale, for it Is
It includes Finer Ready-made Garments than
nut.
you ever saw before.

—

have

ness

tion to creatures who have no voice to com
the cruelties of which they are victims. No one is less considerate of his duties to his fellow men because he has been
taught to be gentle and just to his horse and
hie dog.

worm

MORSE, Druggist.

Mass.

V» e are

intosh

SEVESTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLSRS

g's.

J. Β. Brown ί Sonb,
318 Middle

75 cents,
Men's Kuoher Boots,

0Ctl7

6's.
6's.

St., Portland,

ng!

no

to even

FOI«*ONING.

IVV

For all

It lias

6'e.
6's.

FOR SALE BY

186 middle
aug20

away.

au

opportunity present

Swan & Barrett

The Necessity of Sanitary Reform.
From

Never before lias such Low Prices l>fen named
goods of eqial value. îiever «train *riil such

4's.

No. Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

the

Wen's Checked Linen, Cemented 6eums and Vulcnuized Coats, clos·
ins out for $ΐ.50. A ways hiive In en sold lor ,$4 <tO.
Ladies' Circulars sold by other dealers for $ .25, we are selling at

SECOND WEEK OF OUR SIGNAL SUCCESS !

oodtf

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Andr»»nc«'ggin Λ Kennebec R. K.
Maiue Central R. B. Cons. Mort.

Only Appearance This Sea&on!

We liave a large stock of Extra Heavy, SJiill finish Long Coats,
which have been sold Cor $5.Ου. We are making; a drive on iliem ut

SOLD, BUT SLAUGHTERED.

NOT

BONDS.

address by staking everything on tbe reversal of Ohio's verdict is what the boys call a
clear

Reliable Winter Cloth

Cor. Exchange & middle Sis.

carry Ohio. But we susptct there
are few men of common sense of any
party

Wednesday, Evening, Oct. 22.

This

$3.00.

Bonds,

...

DJTH Ε ATR Ε.

—

FIRST-CLASS

1

can

that

eodtf

We offer l'or sale a limited amount
of tlie-e l>o..«Is in <l< nominations of lOOs 500s and iooos.23

vember. The eommittee do uot venture to
say Ohio is not necessary, and apparently

Rainy

PO RTL AN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MISS KATE CLAXTON
HORSE COVERS.

Values ill every instance immeasurable superior to
ail) lliinsr ever offered in this <iiy or any oiher city ou
this comiuenr.

due 1912.

sepl 7

Weather !

—

Mortgage

5 per cent

only hope they ven ure to express
concerning the future is based upon the
chance that they may recover Ohio In No-

expectation

CLÔTHÏNGT

CO.,

BANHIQXIS.

what is lost.

have no

RUBBER

Maine Central U.K.

most the

they
they

BARGAINS !

of

BY

SALE

H. M. PAYSON &

The Ohio election
appears to have struck in so that the committee could think of little besides, and al-

not recover

Prepare

for

4 to β per cent interest.

good spirits or to courage.
a long and
dismal whine
over their defeat for which, of course,
they
can see no good reasor and therefore
impute
to the Republicans all sorts of unfair conduct. This was to be expected but it will

to the

received

eu τ ε κτ « ■ ι* η errτ*

JH8CEI.L1NKOC8.

Yielding from

favorable to

not

AUV

vbe

Β».

AN AVALANCHE OF

Sl»0,j20l),!500iuid$l0#0,

Tbe document is

party·
An jtiumane eooiety.

denominations

in

The address of the National Democratic
Committee is not a very inspiriting document. The committee are not to be blamed
for that however. The crcumstances were

Edinburg, Ind.

At Fort Wayue in Indiana on Monday Mr.
B aine made one of the longest speeches of
his tour and eet forth a fresh phase of the
contest. The elections in Ohio and West

BONDS!

lief—for very agony he could uot eat ; yet this
poor creature had within a short time been
owned by several persons, being bought and
sold as if still a property to make money by.
Because what is everybody's business is
nobody's business, it is desirable and necessary ihat there should be an oraanizatlon
backed by ample legal authority which will
by its agents investigate cases and take
peremtory measures to save bum?nity Irom
the disgrace of such avarice and barbarity.

His present predictions therefore are those i vented.
of a man who has no faith in Dem cratic |
management, or in the right, and who has
precious little reason to have any faith in

his

lllllCBI>LANeo

FINANCIAL·.

that he could not endure standing on them,
but lifted first one and then the oiher for re-

who do uot know in their hearts

The Boston Record, the peuny anti—(not
penny-ante) Blaine afternoon paper issued
from the office of the Advertiser, says of the
address of the National Democratic Commictee, that it.deals altogether with the alleged wrong-doings of the opposing parly,
and adds this preguant rema-k,
"How
much it would strengthen such an appeal if
its authors were able to puint to any reform
accomplished or good deed done by the modern

sprung, he was wretchedly poor, alnot aged, and both hind leg» were
covered with swolled spavins so painful
were

though

(JACOBS, WHITCOMB & CO.,—|
BOSTON
20&2S Federal St.,

FIRE

l.

oott

.

..

WORKS.
d3w

dt

35y Eicqueat of bia

Dr.
L tc«E

tat*

Xjealiy,
Dublin,
Irt-litixl,

Now <>f Hallowell, Me., will ba iu
PO.il'LiND,
S.VTURDvTs, at No. 12 M .rkei Squire iroui et a,
m until 4 p. m. Consultation and
$2.00.
advice,^
Medicine prepared for on· month $5.ϋθ. For particulars inquire of
A. M. McKKNNEY,
octtfeodtf
A^ont.

m-jly 204491

PRESS.

Γ FT Κ

WEDNESOAf MORNINU. 0'T. 22.

Sihr Mary Ε. Long, Portland to New Bedford, ere
75o loaded and discharged, and fish tor Baltimore
20c ^ bbl.
Sctar Fred Gray, Portland to Weymoath.ore 7uc
loaded

ing a

There is a sien near Washington market,
New York, "Oieter Stoo."
Wearied Niock Specnlator.
Worried mind.
Fevered brain.
Dreadful
Unable to eat
day with unsettled market.
The

dinner alter day's work. Vain efforts to rest
at night. Horrid feelings in view of to-morrow. Bod; and mind want toning np. Brown's
Iron Bitters does it, surely and quickly. Mr.

Tooy, of Tavares, Orange Co., Florida, has experienced the benefit of this valuable remedy,
and says, "I cheerfully recommend it. I keep
it on haod all tbe time." Cores dyspepsia, in-

to

etc.

Circuit court—Sneeking around the house
avoid tbe dog.

A mew idea embraced in Ely's Cream Bilm.
Catarrh is cured by cleansing and healing, not
by drying up. The application is easy and
aer eable. It is not a liquid or snuff.
Price
50 ct<.
Only two bottles. Messrs. Johnston, Holloway & Co., wholesale druggists of Philadeltime a^o a gentleman handed them a dollar, with a request to
send a good catarrh cure to two army officers
in Vrizoua.
Recently the same gen leman
told them that both of the officers and the wife
of a well known U. S. A. General had been
cured of catarrh by the two bottles of Ely's

(Not

Cream Balm.

p. t.

liquid

or

snuff.

Price

SOcts.)
The eeitouation to health of our child we
considered uncertain. When two woeks old
she caught cold. For 18 months was not able
to bri-aihe through her nostrils.
Upon using

S hr Fred W. Chase, Baltimore to Portland, coal
at current rates.

land* 9 6-16

Foreign Importe.
TA.MARTINE, NS. Schr Ac*dian-2454 cases 15
half cases loasters to Portland PackiDg Co.

Memphim Oct.
lands S 7-16s.

Br. Sc*i. Malapert—184 lbs
vVKSTPORT, N. S.
lard lu tons coal 69 galls oil 45 lbs tea.

Port LAiro,Oct. 21
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
43 c-trs miscellaneous merchandise tor connecting
roads, 111 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

ttxehange firm; on the United States 60 days
gold at 88/4(a9V4 prem; do short sight at 9SA

@10Ά

fellow.

A little girl meeting a countryman with a
load of slaughtered swine, dropped a courtesy.
Tbe rustic laughed without returning tbe civil
itv. "Wnat," «aid he, "do you courtesy to
de<d hog*?" "No, sir," responded the little
mias. "I courtesied to the live one."

Α. ΤJ à. F
Boston & Maine.
Mexican Central 7a
Flint 6 Pere Marquette
κ lint & Pere Marquette
L. R. & Ft Smith
Now York & New Eng

«lock market*

8un riseaSun sets
Length of
Moon sets

BOSTON STOCKS.

678/β
1*6
16

preferr**»...,

92%

.......

...

Arrived.

Sell Helen G King, Sprague, Northport—sand to
Portland Stoneware <"o.
Sch Mabel Hall, Hall. New York.
Sch Minting tie, Hilliard, New York for Eastport
Scb C M Walton, Lane Boston.
Sch Surprise. Armstrong, Bos-on.
Sch Gazelle, Richardson, Boston.
Sch Delia Hinds, Dyer, Boston.
Sch Acadian, (Br) Sutherland. Cape Lamartine,
NS canned lobster to Portland Paekiug Co.
Sch Diana, Orne, Camden-lime to L C Cummings
& Co.
Sch Gentile, Orne, Boothbay.
Sch
Freeman, ttasper, Macbias for Boston.
Sch Unicorn. Hutcbms Ffallowell for Boston.
Scb Susan, Geyer, Pcmaquid.
Soh Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Scb Chas Haskell, shore, with 180 bbls mackerel;

17
86 Vfc

10*4
28Vfe

Work Stock and Money Marke*·
(By Telegraph.)

New York, Oct. 21.—Money easy at 1@L% per
cent on call; prime mercantile paper at o@tt per
cent
Foreign Ex ban**» weak at 4 81*4 (or long
governments strong.
and 4 84V4 for short sight,
State bonds quiet.
Railroad bonds firm. Stocks

paddings make a good relish

for lawyers.

'"Many people have puzzled their heads to
know just what Athlophoros means. It comes
from two Greek words, and signifies priztbearer, and is so-called because it carries off
the prize as victor over those terrible maladies,
rheumatism and nearalgia. Rev. Wm. P.
Gorbit, pastor of 8t. George Street M. E.
Chnrcb, New Haven, Conn., lost thirtj-five
pounds of flesh daring his excruciating torrheumatic attack. He was almost instantly relieved by the use of the new specific.
tares

of

a

Mr. Needles is a congressional candidate
in Illinois.
There are doabtless a great
many eyes npon him.
Scott's Emulsion op Pobb Cod Live ε Oil
with Hypopho I'Hites.—In General Debility
Emaciation.—le a most valuable food and
medicine. It tends to create an appetite tor
food.
It strengthens the nervous system,

a id

and buildc op the body.
Wojjen and

the Sphinx have something
in common.
Neither
will tell their ages,
though the ages tell on them.

jjy Diamond

Dyes will Color Anything
fail. The easiest and
best w-iy to economize. 10j. at all druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington. Vt.
any

color, and

never

Sample Card, 23 colore, and book of direction*
for 2 cent stamp.
Oscar Wilde has invented a hat that looks
like afljwer-pot. It will be a good place to
plant his cabbage head.
Do not be deceived; ask for and take only B.
H. Douglass and Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops
for Cougba, Golds and Sure Throats. D. 3.
and Trade Mark on every drop.
The
men.

Chicago

This

women

are

lige
their feet

dressing

supposa is to make

we

I bo transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreated 3 2 SOU shares.
i. ue toi
lowing are to-day'β closing quotations ca
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100
do
do
do
112%
4%b, reg
«

uako Shore

Vlichlgan Central
Sow Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref.,

ΜΑϋΚ«Α«ΚΛ.
In Durham, Oct 18. b7 Kev. Geo Plummer, Edgar
S. Alleu aud Mine Αι.nie W. Smith, both of Auourn.
In Fryeburg Cet. 21. by He?. Β. N. Stone, Prospéré Gallant of Abbytou. Prince Edward Island,
aud Miss Belie (J. Ylonison ot Fryeburg.
DKATEàn.
In New Ca-co, Falmouth, Oot. 21, Mrs. Dorcas,
wife of Joseph St'bbe. aged 72 years 1 month.
[Funeral ou Thursday atteruoon at 1 o'clock,
at h» r late residence.
In Frankfort, Get. 19, Charles Weed, aged about
18 jears.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market·
ΡORTLAJiD» Oct. 21.
The Sugar market was strong and higher to-day
in sympathy with better prices at New York, being
quoted at «%c for granulated and ti%c for Extra
C. The tone of the Grain markets have also improved Eggs are very scarce..
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Portland

Clear.

(«ram

rt.M.Corn,car iots69@70
Superfine and
low grades. .2 60g3 00 No2 do, car lota. 6 "m«9
X Spring and
68ά70
Cora, bag lots,
Sprint?. .4 75 qj5 OO'Oate. car lots.
37 <> 38
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots— 38@40
"
Wheats
5 75a# 25 Meal
t>0riL«7
: CottonSeed,oar lota 28 >.«0
Michigan Winter stràighte4 75@δ 00
lote30
00
ottonSeed,bag
Do roller....6 00@6 25 S&ekedBr&u car lot.
18 60 φ 9 00
8t. Louis Winter straight.6 00@5 2δ; dobaglotsltt 00@20 CO
....

Winter Wheat

6 60<g6
atente
Produce·

601 Kids,

25

do

lots

car

$22@24 00
bag lots 23@$26 00
Provision*.

(Cranberries—
I PorkCape Coui2 00® 13 00 · Backs. .19 5 »@20 00
Maine..
18 50&19 00
8 00@10 00
Clear
2 0".λ2 25
Pea Beans
Mesa
17 00$17 60
Mediums....2 00^2 20jMes? Beef..31 6a|ll 0
Germanme<12 (λ ta 2 25i Ex Mevs.Jl 60a 12 < 0
Yellow Eyee2 00®2 25
Plate
12 6l%18 00
Onions #bbl. 2 25 α2 60
Ε* Plate. 13 00α 13 &υ
Iribh Potatoes 40&45c iîams
13Μ» « ϊ 1
Sweet Potat's.3 60 α4 00 Hanuatcovered 14V'a it·' 5<î
floe
23α24'· LardEUgv
B
Grapes, Concord 6@7c Tub, ψ fis
8Vz
C ickeus,
15 ©10 » Heroes..
8»/s α 8%
Fowl
9
13^143' rail
(£9%,
.....

...

Batter.

MeeriH.
2 25:6.2 6>
1 05^1 75
10
φ 11

30<a32 lied Top
Ver....25t&28c Timothy
20 α;2 2c | Olover
1 f" ία) 1 Η Ο I
(iniain.
ore
2 60^3 10
10@12c Muscatel
t'bee*r.
iLoudon Lay;«. 2 0^3 UO
Vermont ...10%@13
10a OV*
lOudara
Ν Y Fact'y.. 10^4^13
j Valencia...... eVfeSÎVb
Creamery

Gilt Edge
Choice
flood

4aftar.

Granulated φ ft ....6% i Valencia
Extra 0
6% " Ex large
Fish.
i Florid*,..
Odd. per qti..
, Messina
L'υ© 8Hore...3 76 ®4 00 (Palermo

ce

6 60&7 60
7 OOCa.H 6«1
4 60i>jf» 00
4 60 «6 OU
5 »·0α,β 00

L'gtBanknew3 26a35ui
οολαιι
wja3 "0! Messina
4 50fe5 60
4 26-7,6 00
English Cod, 4 25 a4 60 Palermo
P >QoCtt
2 00(0,2 76
Amplca
2 25 a/2 60.Green, ^ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Ha <5...
2 60vg2 7 6 ; Evaporated ψ lb
8.^3 2
ii 6
Herring·
I Dried Apples.... 4
14
Seal φ box I
6 ati
14(318 Sliced
No. 1
Oil.
12@16
Kerosene
'it
Mackerel, fbbi.
Bh) No. l.ie 00®18 00 Port. Bef.P'tr
't&Wi
»*o.
2.
9
60
Water
White
0>>®10
Bay
8%
1.1» 00<fl8 001 Oeroe Brill't.
Shore c
fil4«i
8 00@y 501 Pratt' Astral.
Nu. 18
« 13
Ltree 3.... 8 00@ 9 60 Ligonia
'.'Wi
2 76® 4 00 811ver White OU
Medium
8·Η
2 50 g3 50 Oentenlal
Small
914
FREIGHTS—The market remains about Ihe same
here ae reported last week, and the only real new
feature In the ooasiwlea trade is on ooal rates from
Philadelphia to .Portland, wulch ehow some ad
ranee. The following charter» have been reported
for the week ending October 21:
Bark John J. Marsh. Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 8O0 and discharged.
Seh/ K. D Bibber, Portland to Buenoa Ayres.lumber $11 ψ M.
Bohr Henry P. Mason, Portland to Buenos Avres,
...

....

...

lumber p. t.
Sobr James B.

Talbot, Portland to Martinique,
shooks ami heads 18c.
Brig Hyperion, Portland to Porto Kico, shooks
and heads 25c.
8chr John K. Souther, Kennebec to New Orleans,
$1.76.
S hr

paring

Saarbruck,
stone

5

Coueins' River to New York,

5 W M.

Suhr Albert H

Waite, Portland

to

Martinique,

cooperage ρ
Schr Jeunle Hall, Windsor to Baltimore, plaster
$1.3u ^ ion.
Sohr lUgii. j.
Cbalwlok, Water Core to New
York, ice 60o φ ton.
Schr Carrie M.
Klthardjson,Portland to New Tort,
beading 2% 0,
t.

SohG'ide. Huntley, Walton. NS—master.
Sch Maiapert, (Bi) Glaven, Weetport, NS—master
Sch Adelaide, Wontworth, Winterport—Ν Δ Sanborn.
Sch Viola

Reppard, Ogier, Bremen,
Pensacola—Ryan & Kelsey.

·...

»

—

...

85%

Sanborn, Boston.
Sailed, sch Jerusha

from Manila for New Y« rk.
Passed Beacby Head 20th. ship
Rolllins, Antwerp for .\ew York.

60

30%

·....

39%

4*4
6%
17*4
34*4
38%
88%

preferred,

Ιο
11

2 %
..

·-

Ar at

78%
18%

140%
111%
....

New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar
Kovd Booth h «y.

33
24
29
87

BALTIMORE-Ar

20th, sch Geo W Jewett, Mcsch Maggie Ε Gray,

111%

kell, Bangor.

..105

19tb, §ch

J

H

Cottrell,

Has

Ar20 b. sob β Emerson Rokee, Marston, (Kennebec: Ε Β Church, G nary, Boston.
Cld 20th s«dis Walker Armidgton, Drink water,
Portia- d Katie Jordau, S^enhuan, do.
PHILADELPHIA -Old 18th, echs Harry Messer,
Sears Boston; Augustus Hunt, Baker, do.
Cld 20ih, sch Julia S Bailey, Henderson, Salis-

112%

Bostob, Oct. 21.—The following were.to-day'e
quotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 18 50(gl9 00; short cuts 19 00
®19 50 backs $19 50.ig/0 0«>; light backs 18 OO.a
$(8 50: lean ends at $19 60§)20 00 prime mess,
new, 17 50c$18 50; extra prime 15 50i£$16; mess,
7 008)17 f>0; pork tonzues $17 60d)\S 00.
nevr,
Lard at 8%Ίξ>8%σ ^ lb for tierces; 8%®9cfor
10-lfe paila: 9&9%c for 5-îb pails; 9%@9%c for
3 tb pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9.8>10%c ψ ft; choice

bury, (and sailed.)

20tb. scbs Lookout, Whalen,
Lubec; Carrie Bonuell, Foster. Aspinwall. Morelight, Norwood and Empress, Kendall,Calais; Ella,
NKW ΥΟ·<Κ—Ar

O/knmKa

Uimrinl*·

Τ Μ

ύΛΙΌ taa

1 ΛΪ*Η Q

η

Morrison, !*now, Bangor.
barque Alice Keel, Crowell, Cebu.
Old 20th, ship State of Maine, Nickels. Shangbae;
sobs Lizaie «'ocbran, Hopkins, Boston; Ε M Bacon,
at inL:^«M1n
fariAD 1 1
To*<o ctnape of. ΚΛ«η·
Atweod, aux Caye.·».
fancy Heavy hinds at *4Mic. good do I2@14c.|ligbt !|
Passed the i-Jate 20, eche Bertba Warner, from
Salic; good heavy fores at 7% a/*e; second quaiHoboken for Boston; Μ Β Mahoney, do for Bangor;
ity at 5<q>7e; rattles at 4@6c; ribe at 6@10c;rumps
W vi Snow, do 'or Rockland.
at 12^16c; rounds at 7@9c; rump loin* at 13@20c
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20ih, sch Willie De Wolf,
loins i8<£24c; light 12@17c.
Coggswell, Calais.
oeane—choice
large ;hand picked pea at 1 8(Χα,
WaRKKN, KI—Ar 18th, sch Nellie Eaton, Mur1 85 & bush, choice New York email hand-picked
pby. Calais.
do at 1 85(agl 90; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
NEWPORT Sid 20tb, sets Τ Benedict, Linscott,
common to good at $1 60@1 70;
at #2 0<Xq.
Perth Amboy f >r Pittston; Laconia, Crooekett, Port
choice screened do 1 6<>@1 70; hand-picked med
Jobnson for Damaiiscoita.
1 85"® t 9 ·, and choice screened do 1 60 al 65;oom*
Also eld, ecbs Mary Langdon, from Rockland for
mon oeans 2 00c£2 15; German medium beans at
New York; Pierce, from Amboy for Rangor.
1 60(0,1 75; do pea at 1 75 άΐ 80; choice improved
In port, eobs Abby Wassun, Lord, from Bangor!
yellow-eves at 2 25@2 SO; old-fashioned yellow-eye*
Gen Howard, Moore, from Newburg;
Aut-tralia,
2 1002 2''.
Dunbar, Boothbay for Greenport; Laura RobinApples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00@3 50^
son, for Ne* York.
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 ou7c ^ ft.
MOTOH INLAND HARBOR—Sid 20th, schs H'y
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@J19^ ton
Whitney, Cox, from St John, Ν Β, for Philadelphia;
medium 1o good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern
Cygnus, Cole. Shulee, NS, for New York; Francis
fine 613 0«>@#16 00; poor $11@$13; damaged $6
Edwards, Brookings, Gardiner for do;
Hamburg,
@$10; Eastern ewale 10@$11. Kve straw, choice,
Small, Macliias t· r do.
$18 0<>{α>$19 50 oat -travr $9@$10$> ton.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sch Superior, from
tsutter—We quote Western and Northern ceameBath for Mew York.
r θβ at 28 α 31c cor extra fall, with fancy lots higher,
ViNEVARD-HaVEN— »r 18th, scbs Helen G
and 20.,S>27c for fair an-i choice; Franklin County
King.
Sprague, from North port for Portland; Μ Δ
dairy |27@28c for tresh New York and Vermont
Achorn, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Isabella
dairy 23 a25c for choice fresh, 20@2 c for choice
David W Hunt,
Jewett. Providence for Bangor;
straight dairies, i6@ 18c for fair and t?ood, and 1ι·@
Philadelphia for Bath; Commerce, Heboken for
15c for common: Western dairy 18a/20c tor choice;
Senator Grimes. Calais for Philadelphia;
Rockland;
<
'@1 c for common; imitation creamery 18@22c,
Vic ory, New York tor Boston.
Westera ladle packed 14g)l6c for choice, and 10 ct
Ar 19th, schs Maggie Mulvey, and J Whitehouse,
12c ψ lb for for common and good; ohoice grades
Hoboken for Boston ; W Η Archer, and Catharine,
steely.
Rondout for do; Nellie Star, Amboy for Portland;
Oheese—we quote ll%@13o for eboice and 8^@
Velma, Hoboken for Salem; Franconia. Amboy for
11c for fail to ^ood. ο α 8 for common.
Newburyport; Charlotte 'Γ Sibley, Hoboken for BelEKgf at 21@/6c ψ doz.
fast; Maiia S, do for Eastport, S Ε Nightingale.
Potatoes at 45©65c ρ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
New York for do.
@2 75.
sld. scbs Decora Pacific, P«nchitta, Eri, Heleu G
King. Ke^stoue, M A Achorn. Maggie Mulvey. NelWateptown Cattle Market·
lie Star. W H Archer, Veima, MariaS. Franconia,
C Τ Siblev. Mark Pendleton, and Catharine.
(By Telegraph.)
EDGARTOWN—Ar leth. *>cbs Medford, Jones,
Wa.tep.town, Oct 21.—Good Cattle active and
Cottage City for Bangor; Iiabe la Jewett. Coombs,
good demand; others slow
Providence for
angor; C H Spofford. Scott, New
Market Beef—Extra at 8 Ou@9 00: first quality
York for Gardiner; Mary, Magee, do for Portland;
at 7θΟ@7 5«>; second quality 5 0<>@6 25;
third
Ira Bliss, Hudson, Philadelphia for baco.
quality at 4 00@4 50; receipts of cattle 1349 head.
In port 19th, scbs Ira Bill's, and Moses Eddy.
Store Cattle—Work Oxeu ^ pair at 8100cg$226;
BOSTON—Ar 2· tb, brig John H Brandon, Pierce.
vîiich < *>ws and Calves $20;ά848: Farrow Cows at
Havana; nebs Ktta A Stimp-ou, Bunker, Brunswick
$17 tg$30; fancy $5«κα)$8θ. Yearlings at ill0(ag20;
Henry Sutton, Mai son, Baltimore; Mary Ε Morse.
two years old $14@$3"; three years at $24@$42.
Jarvis, arjd Juliet, Leach, Baltimore; Nina Tilson,
Swine—Receipts 17,376 head; Western fat Swine Achorn. <io; Augustus Hunt, Baker, Ph ladelphia;
live, 5a/4 @6% c.
Pan chit ta, Thompson. Philadelphia; Emma Crosby,
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 696t>; sales of Sheep
Campbell, and a Ο Grose. Barbour, Hoboken. Magin lots at 2 50^4 00 each; extra at b 00@6 Ου;
gie Mulvey, Hart, and Chromo, Bunker, Hoboken;
Veal Calves 21/3(αί714.
Eastern Light, Kelley,
Empress, Waei, Calais;
Machias; Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth; H Prescott,
*.î?«tCrtjsSO Lire Mtock Ûlarhei.
Commerce, Gray, Caetine;
Davis, Damariecotta;
Radiant Hardy, Koekport.
(By Telegraph·)
Ar 21et, schs Eri, Cotton, Port Johnson; Mary,
tut ag<>. Oct. 21.—Hog*—Receipts 18,000 hft*d
Magee, New York;
Victory, Milliken, New York;
shipments 5,<>00 head: 5c/JH)c higher: rough packJ Whitehouse.
4
and
ΟΟαδ
5
5(>;a4
ing
90; packing
shipping
40;
Cld 21, barque Frank Lambritb, West, for Montelight at 4 50 a 6 ΙΟ.
video.
Oit ie—Receipt* 6,000 bead; shipments 2000 hd:
/LI
>IUI>U|
oviv, nuu
OailU .U
ICfcCDUO,
export grades firm and scarce at 6 60@7 30; good
Mai k Pendleton. Pendleton, New York;
Velina,
to cooice
at ο
0">miuo
to
21st.

BUUO

lair at
-jua^o ου,
snipping
4 2 5 a 5 80; range cattle steady; 1 exan Cows
90c«
3 30.
Sheep—receipts 200 »; shipments 500 head; best
steady at 3 7ô@4 60; iuferior to fair 2 50<etd 75.

Deraemic îTlarkeu.

*By Telegraph.)
?>■&w YoiiK, Oct. 21.- Flour market—'receipts
21,133 hb'e; expo ts «14H bbls. rather weak and
prices without quotable change with a lieht export
demand; -mec 1*,2< Ο bbls
loui, Να 2 at 2 25 a2 75; Sup Western and State
at 2 50®3 00. common to good extra Western and
State 3 0f(a/8 30; good to choice do at 3 6o@5 75

White Wheat Western extra at
5 40g6 60i fancy do 5 G0@5 75: common to good
jxtraOhio at 3 ηθα}5 50; common to choico extra
St. Louis at 3 00 α5 60: Paten. Minnesota extra
4ÏCKK1 to prime 5 60(j£6 75: ohoic to double extra
doj-it 5 8<·@5 85, iDcludine 4200 bblt City Mill
extra at 4 50@4 55: 800 bblg fine 2 25@2 75; 600
bbls superline at 2
00; 2100 bbls extra No 2
a· 3 10Φ3 55 140
bbls extra No 1 at 3 50@4 50,
370 bbls bbls Wintex Whwai at 3 00@5 76; 450
bbls viiunoauta extra at 3 ΟΟαδ 85; Southern flour
barely steady; common to fair at 3 26"S;4 25, good
to «-hoice 4 30@5 76.
Wheat-receipts 300,^75
bash
exp· η» *1,6^9 bush; 1 ®2'* higher and fairly active export inquiry,closing heavy,sales 498,0 Ο
bush «pot; No 2 Spring 8-iffc. ; No 2 Ked at 8-4% @
86c in elev, 85 α 88c delivered, 85c fob; No 1 Rea
State at 95c: No 1 White State at 88c.
Rye firm;
better with
State 69c. Barley firm. Uern
moderate expor* aud spéculaive trade; receipts 560
bu;exporte 33,393 bunh *ales 98,000 bush on spot;
No 3 at 66c No 2 at 68%@58%c gtore and elev,
6· @60V*c afloat. Oat»
better and fairly
active; receipt* 6»:,00υ buah; exports 20,304 bush;
tales 340,000 bush spot; No3at30%c; do White
et 3114c; No 2 at Si^^Sl^c; 12^ ^32% afloat;
No 2 White at 32
(&33c No 1 at 31 He; do White
at nVfce; Mixed Westrn 31 ^@33c; White do at 34
(0/370: watt» State at 3 @ 7Vac. Ma«ar is firm
ami in fair demand,
refining 5 l-16!if6 3-10 refined
is higher. C at 4V8 <shVfec; Extra 6Vfe@6s/sc; Woite
do at 5V2C Yellow at
4-B/fi(g/4%; off A 6%@5%c,
standard Λ at 6c C;.t loaf ami crushed 6%@8'4» ;
<)>>utec. A 6f4c. powdered Ηc/8c; granulate a· 6%
@6 '·< c; Cubes »'-^fec. Petr'.lt um—unite.· at717/s ;
retiued 8 ·I'atlow ea-y at 6 7-16.
Porfc firm;
saies 276 bbl·» mess s ot j(5 7f>(al7 00. Beef quiet,
tari» is Κ.K» points higher "and moderaiely act ve; Western Bttam spot at 7 70; reflneti foi continent 8 OU; S A at β 3». Buttai firm; State «til a)
3 c. ('bee e is firm; Eastern 8va@l^J/2C Western
flat at 4@ 5 lo;
rreiabu- to Liverpool dull Whea ^ t-wm 3%@4d
Chicago. Oct. 21 —Ttie Flour market is quiet;
Winte? Wheat at 3 7diet4 50; Michigan Wheat
&at
3 50g4 26,Spring Wheat at 8 60ο±λ OO.Minn. bakers at 3 703*4 60; patents 4 76^ά@5 50; low
grades
2 00&3 00. live flour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls and
2 90 in eacke. Wheat in fair demand Octobor 73%
common

to

choice

I

Lindsay,

A

U

Hoboken.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, *cbs Keyrone. Wilder, Port Johnson. Μ Δ Achorn, Philadelphia.
Below, echs Perseverauce, Willard, olark'a Island
Satna iiau. Handy, Bangor for
for New York;
Lynn; Sadie Δ Kimball, Kimball, Wiscas^et for
Boston.
BOOΓΗBAY—Ar 19th, sell Frank Pierce, Grant,
Ellsworth for Portland.
sld 19th, echs May Flower, Perry, Kockport jor
Portland;
Morning Light, Dwyer, Friendship tor
Portland.

FOREIGN

PORTS.

At Yokohama Sopt 26, barque JEmma Τ Crowcll,
Pendleton, tor San Francisco.
δr at Newcaetle NSW, Sept 2, brlg.H C Sibley,

Fowler, Houg Koug.
In port Sept 10, ship Samaria, Snow, from SydWillie K. ed,
ney, ar Aug 31, for San Francisco;
Yates, from Callao, ar Aug 30. for San Francisco;
barque Kdwin Keed, Cates, for do.
At Hong Koug Sept 17, ship Corsiea, Purir gton,
uno; 0 F Sargei.t, Atherton, from Cardiff, ar 12th;
Emily Keed, Sheldon, do, ar 16th, Wanderiug 'lew,
Tapley, do, ar 14tb: I, J Morse, Veazie, Matilda,
Merriman. Storm King, Keed. une; barque Abbie
Carver, Pendleton, for Honolulu.
Sid fm Bangkok Aug 22, barque Francis Β Fay,
Pettigrove, Bombay.
Ar at Singapore Sept 8. ship Wm McQilvery,Dunbar, Cardiff
At Singapoj e Sept 4, barque Kobt Porter, Nichols
for New York. ldg.
Sld fm Rangoon Oct 15th, barque h'ontag, Haskell, New Yora.
At Calcutta 8th inst, barque Adolph Obrig, Sta-

ples,

JSewburyport.

for Now York.

Paseed New Anjier Aug 25th, ebip Einlly Reed.
Shelden, Cardiff! for Hong Kong; Sept 4, barque
Haydn Brown, Havener, Singapore for New York.
Ar at Glasgow 7th inst, barque Deodata, Neils n,
Bangor.
Ai at St Helena —·, barque Horace Scudder,Coffin,

Bostou tor Africa
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, prev to 16th inst, barque
J Η Ingert-oli, /etereon, New York.
Cld at Deinarara 24tb, barque Scud, sawyer, for
New York.
Ar at Cardenas Sept 19lh, barque Jose Ε More
York.
Carlisle.
Ar at St John. Ν Β, 20tb, ecbs Julia S. Freuch,
Portland. Aimeda M -lien, Roekland; KG Moran,
McI>"Ufclall, lhomaston.
Cld 2«>th, icbe Mary Piekard.Garoeron, Rockland;
Seatle, Fanioy, aud δ G Blair, Granville, Rockland;
Kiverdale, Ferris, do.

«POHEN.
Sept 15. lût 15 Ν, Ion 124 40 W, thip S Ρ HitchFrancisco
foj Liverpool.
cock, from San
Oct 14, lat 46 36, ion 47 37, brig Motley, from
Beifaet, I, ior Machiw,

Salem,

:

Oonwajr Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
6.0 > p. m., connecting with Sound and Bail Lines

-O Qontherr ^nί1 we«rt»rn rtfrintR
At 6.00 p. ux. (Express) for Boston and principal
W ay Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail l ines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Exprès·· fo·· Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.

't rains leave
At

and l.Oo p.m. At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
in Portia»··· 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

1α1>Λ.

πη^'.Λ.

General

/J

LET·—At Woodfords

Ocean St.. a house
and stable, in thorough repair, with eight,
acres of laud if wanted.
For terms, address C. H

TO

ALLEN, Standish,

Ίιο

λ

l^ifi
twelve

lars, sebago

dollars,
flat.

oc

1SS4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Railway leave Portland for Buckiield and
at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a m.

*j

and 9.45

HEALING VITAL OIL

8-2

house, right

band
oc1l7-1

at

FOR SAI.1E

Blacksmith's

—

a

To Let,
No. 126 Free Street,

HOUSE
J>r. Carter.

READ THIS !

occupied by
DOW,
Square.

You

It'

Will not soil the finest fabric, explode nor take fire.
Is taken into the system by absorption.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks & Potter, Carter.
Harris & Hawley, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, and
Cutler Bros Ageuts for Boston; Cook, Everett &
Penuell, Portland, Agents for Maine.

Healing Vital Oil

a positive cure of Rheumatism.
Cures Neuralgia every time. Ask your druggists for it. Send
get a full descriptive circular oi home testimonials, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1767, lioston, Mass.

Dr. £· H. Porter's Healing Vital Oil
Cannot be equa'ed for the cure of all weakness of the
spine and limbs, stiff and lame joints, and contractions. Is a sovereign remedy for Heart Disease. A*k
dr ggist for it, and get a full descriptive circu-

Woodford's

Jnll

The

9 finof
Portland.
<ltf

street;

upon any curable disease of eithei male or female.
Residence: 21 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charlestown District.
Rupture permanently cure i in from 60 to 150

eod&w6mnrm
η

nil Comfort.

are

feel

S'

or

drinking,

from

suffericg

are

you

over-eating
diS9ipa ion,

the

any indiscretion or

youug ana growing
ofien the case.

or are

100

iast,

as

is

"Or if you are in the workshop, ou the
'farm, at the desk, anywhe«e, an«i feel
'that your >ysteta needs cleansing ton'ing or stimulating, without intoxicat'ing. if you are old.
•blood tnin and impure, pulse
•feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
•waning. Hop Bitters is what you need to
•give you new life, he-lth, and vigor.»*

1884»

FOR

FOR

■ϊ

case

fixtures and furniture

of
bar
a
western!;
year
go d lease; terms easy. W F. OARRUTHERs, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
ectl7-l

Κ—$2000,
FOK
hotel; 16 rooms, with nice restaurant and
rent $80t>
connected, located at

thnt will

the

assigned, and

can treat

naiient daily

if he wishes

Contagious

UULUlUg

Me.; these waters have the

If your
do not
add Λ

ARRIVAL»

5.50

the

your

Bitters.

—If yon are a frequenter, or a resident of,
—a miasmatic district, barricade your sys—tem against the scourge of all countries
Malaria, » pidemic. Bilious and Inter—mittent Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.

and take

a

daily

at

each

yourself
one

tea-

tablespoon. Ask

druggist for pamphlet

containing

the above

Es-

sep5MW&Sly

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
bloo t. the sweetest breath and health. $500 will
be paid 1 or a case they will not cure or help.

Lady's Wish.

how I do wish my skin was as clear and
'soft as yours," said a lady to her frieud. "You
can
easily make it so," answered the friend.
•'How?" Inquired th«< first lady.
"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, ricli
blood and blooming health. It did it for me as you
observe.'*
5ËÈT*None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
Shun all the vile poisonous
on ihe white label.
stuff with "Hop" or ·4Ηορβ" in their name.
MW&F&wlm
oct!5

BE_LET.

the St #ulian Hotel.

Dining
mghly renovated
and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard VY. Under
wood. For rooms &c.. app.y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single
suites,furnished
untarnished at 17 a STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
dti
or

in

or

WANT*,

s:

ITUATION WANTED-By

a

first-class

American woman, as working housekeepnr;
girls furnished tor all kinds of work. Apply at
379% CONGRESS ST., Mrs. Palmer's employment
also

ρ

oet2l-l

office.

KIDNEY-WORT
DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES OF

%
8

ICIDNEY DISEASES
AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 0
Becanse it acts on the LITER, BOWELS
KIDNEYS at the

same

And

time.

Beoause it cleanses the system of the poisonliumore that develope in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Hneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complainte.''
tarSOLID PROOF OF THIS.
ous

IT

W ILL

S U'iAûLY CURE

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,
By causing- FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

situation by a middle aged
American woman, as Nurse or Housekeeper
Address A, Box 73.
or would take care of children.
oc201
Woodfords.

WANTED.—a

vJI7ANTED-Board in
▼ Τ
of High street, by

moderate.

Τ PD—Saleswoman

WANing

461

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $ί. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3

stamp for Diary

Send

Almanac for 1SS4.

1

V

p A

/\PErçFECT
DISINFECTANT/

i Valuable

J^EDV
IM

l]ÎC0NT/\;

ALL

west
erins

Millinery goods.
-Good

apply

men

experienced in sellM. V. B0SWOR H,
oc20-l

to work for the

λΝΕΓ,

to

'é

Agent,

octl7-4

Congress St., Portland, Me.

Ladies and gentlemen, just look
we will bay all kinds of cast off clothing ami
carpets and furni ure; we pay c-»sh and trade quick
plea>e send po*taL Address MR. or MRS. S. No
ICG Danloith Street, City.
octl6-4

WANTED

Cast-off

Clothing; highest
WANTED
price paid; send postal, and will call.

cast
Ad
oct4-4

dress PETER HALLE Γ, 445 Fore St

l^U\TI0j^
CATAF\f\rf,Cf\OlJP

^

WANTED.

Wanted.
COLORED GIRL to do second work; must b*
well recommended. Addrtse giving uaiue, reel
dence and references to 69 SPRING S P. peplOdtl

A

ο

iponflraI

havarai*o

a«/î

corrective oï water rendered impare hj
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
is (Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic fcclmapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
1ritil of over 80 years duration in ever)
section of ear country of Cdolpho Wolfe**
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the mcdieal facility and a sale uneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists
und ttrocersu

UBOLPHO ILlE'S SON & CO
18 BEAVER STREET,
MEW YORK.

dlT

rSSTjOHITSON
Jiurlington
***

ra

&

Custom
LOST-Near
mercial street
or

LOED,

I
κ

House wharf, along Corn
;
in Grand I'runk yard
S22 and several receipts

pocket bonk containing
Anyone returning the same will recMve $5 iron:
D W. BREWER, tbe owner. 184 Federal s reet oj
602 Si Congress street.
ooSO-1

this city, on the 18th Inst., an ol£
fashioned leather pocket book, containl g <
sum of money, R. R. tickets, papers etc. The find
er will be rewarded by leaving at the store οΓ Ε

LO"*T.—In

COREY S Co., Commercial St.

octl7-l

BAKERS
Warranted absolu tel y pur*
Cocoa, from which the excess oi
Oil has been removed. It has thret

USE II

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar
:uid is therefore far more cconomi
It is delicious, nourishing
cal.

'diseases'fé/er,

AND DIPHTHERIAS ^BLOOD P0IS1NING&C.
PHYSICIANS nro familiar with the medicinal

strengthening, easily digested, am
admirably adapted for invalide tu

properties oi OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Onr OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

weH

as

for persons

in

health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

I BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass
°020

d&wlw

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cramps, Sprains, Backache.
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet cD Ears
and all other Fains and Aches.\
A safe, sure, and effectual|
remedy for Galls, Strains
Scratches, Sores, <£c„ on Horses,
One trial will prove its merits.
Its

effects

are

jPrice 25c. and 50c.

instantaneous,
Sold everywhere.

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins diarestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
»ur imiiroved cans will
keep the vrater cool from
8<> to 48 hours; use of cans tre?; water per gallon
10 cents.

itVNULGTT BKOS.,

Prurielm·.

j«23

from Halifax, 7.00 a. m.,6.60 p. m.; 81. Juba,
8 10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Haultoa, 0.10 ·. m.,
8.10 i>. m.; «t. Steppe», 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
1.S0 p. n>.;
su., Vanceboro, 1.3> a. »■
ftSacImpori. 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
Ell»»ortb, 6.3 ..
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; ilsug^p, 7.16 a. in., 7.45 p.
m.; Brxier, 7.0<· ». m., 6.10 p. m., Bella·!, 8.30 a. ra., 3 05 p. m.; SbawhegaD,
8 2 J a. in., 3.15 p. St.; Waierrille, 5.16, 8.16
ϋ.
in., 1.65, 10.10 p. ca.; iojju.iu 8.00,
10.00 a. ω., 2.45, 10.55 p. m.; «ardiin,
β,IV, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. in.; Bait,
7.00,11.05 », m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturday, only
at >1.65 ρ. m.: Bron..rtci<, 7.36,11.3 J a. m..
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (night); Racltlamrf, 8.16a. m., 1.16 p. ta.: Lcwiiiss. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p. η*.; PfailUpa, 7 10 ».
m.\ far
mingiou, 81Γ) a. m.; ty iuttarop,10.13 a. m.,
in
Portland
as
follow·:
The
due
being
morning train· from AojUBt» and Bath 15.36
the day trains froc
a. to.; Lewtstor., 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, sod all Intermediate -uttlon, and eon·
mating roads at 12 4 ) and ) 2 45 p. m.; the at
ternoon trains from Watemae, Augusta, Bath
Koeaiaad and Lewistoii at 6.40 p.m.; the
n'»** Pullman ^xpre*· train *t l.ftO». m.
fie7.4- p. m. train from Bangor ran daily, Sunday# Included.
Llialltu l icit,··. Aral and wend via.., (·■
»i. I.ka and HalUai an .ale as reduced
rate·.

iianaacart

LOUT AND FOUND.

for*

124 and 126 PUBCHASE ST., BOSTON.

S3oli na pps.

WANTED

Tioris.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

1MMFDIATELY two experienced
CLOAK MAKERS at
M1LLETT& LITTLES.
oclOdtf

iFFtC:
'4oe

WOLFE'S

Afi

GOLD MEDAL, PABT«, 1878.

D!S-

vFDF\v

lady,

PeoplBenetit Association, of Maine. For particuWANTED
H. M R
General
lars
386

GIOllS,

E/\SES>

youug

Congress street.

KIDNEY-WORT
wly

private family,

Address P. O. Box 735, Portland, Me.

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

a
a

ocl3tf

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The
Room will be thor

"Oh,

H. FOYE, Q. T. A.

min^ion, T2oamoiith, Wiathrey,Oahlaid
*nd ftertfc ianoB 1.25 p. m.; FitriniDgvia Brunswick, 7.CO a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train la the night express with
Bleeping car attached and nine every night Sondays included bat not through to Skowbegan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Doxteroi
beyond Bangor, on Sruiday mornings.

FOR

at

CHAS.

3caw Portmad tor Ueaior, ElNnortfa,
Ult. Deeert Ferry, Vancebor·, βι. j«uu,
iae
UttiMui itiiit
Prefiacc·, Ml· A··
drewti, Si. Steven, fredcricttn, An>««
tt»ob ί aanty, and ail "tationa on β. 4 Pfa(î Κ·« 1.25, 1.30, ill 15 p. m.;
for Bar Harbor, tll.lo p. m.i tor Mbowbc1.25 1.30, {11.15
ub(.'
uhu,
μ. αι. Waservillet 7.00 a. m., 1/25, 1 30, 5.15,
til,13 p. ra.jfor %a«u«ia, lïal!eweU,Îiai·
diner aad iiriiuiwl'b 7,00 A· xu.. i.33,5.16,
(11.15 p. m,i trtatlr, 7.00 ^ m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m,, unû οτ> Saturday β oniji at 11.15 p. m.; flecbiaz:«t, and S&uo* & Liacoib it. K., 7.00 a.
m., 1 30 p. m.; An burn and L«ewlat·* at
8.15 a. in., 1.25, *.06 p. m.; Lewiai·· ri a
ParIS auawicb, 7.10 a. m.. til.15 p. in ;

KENT- A few choice rooms at 639 Congress St., suitable for young men; heat by
nice
bath room accommodations, call at
steam;
HOUSE.
optlC-l

rooms

through

Ou aniiS niter MONDAY, Oct. 20,
S 884, Passe π iff r Trains
will run as follow»:

<M^O IiKT—Two square rooms and side room with
A steam heat. 84 FREE ST.
octl7-l

TO

as

not

SO drops of Mur-

four times
spoon to

all stations

lit PORTLAND.

»N, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

change it» food, hat

feeding,

p. m., for

a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate s taon».
p. m from flnrli»{*ton and 8 wan ton, and
line.
stations on

all
J. HA.MIL Γ»

baby does not thrive

to

»

Mm VISiVlKlL lillLliUAv.

doch's JLiquid Food

Steamer

TOWMÏND,

and after

ON "Alice''

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH

STEAMSH1PC0MPANY.

Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.
The eletrtiit new Iron steamers of Ï2O0 tons each,
OATK CITY and CITY OF MACON, «111 sail regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
hese steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. H1NC3, NlcKerson's Wharf, Congress St., Boston, or A. UsW. SAMPSON, 301 Washiugiou· St.,
Boston.
nepJTu lliASSin

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me.. St. John. S.
Halifax, N. S. &c.
FALL· ARRANGEMENT.
(XJntll Fnr.her Notioe.)

413 Fere.Stree
dtI

r-axaurt

χ

υι,·<ν&ΐν,

ucm

manager.

ΒΟΟΤΗΒΥ, Gou'l. Pa ». & Ticket Agt.
oc!8dtf
Portland. Oct. 10, 1884.

F. Ε.

BOSTON

& MAINE R. R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Oet 20, 1884
Passenger Trains will leave

Oa and after

PORTLAND for ROsTON

6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 ρ
'arriving at Boston at 10.45 a

TRIPS

3

10.60

Mothers, remember this:

properiies as tbo
appolinaris waters from the celebrated spring in
Germany. This business in established and the right
kind of a man with from $15u01 » $6000 in
oney
cau make an investment which wi;l bring him a
fortune in a short time.
S. G. CURRY Si Ε. 0.
oc21-l
STuNE, 45 Milk St., Boston.

CAPT.

nofwdtf

Leave?· Portland 3.0
far as Bartlett.

UUÏ"lûOrP,

same

Agt., Philadelphia.

Leaves Portland S.\M a. na., for all stations on
through lin*· as far as Bur inetort and S wanton,
com eciing at Wing Road tor Littleton, We ils River, Plymouth, Moutp^lier, and at St. Johnsuury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

admitted.
η

one-half, one^quarier or one eighth; bottling
ginger ale. porter, i*ger aud the waters froua the
Horiiecrucian spring, in the town of Edgecomb,

α G. HANCOCK,

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

Bed

case*

new

H AIDEE
H. Β.

WINTER AKUANGE.tlLNT.

yield to
a

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.
On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

Direct line from Boston to S vannah.

Portland k ogdesoarg H, H.

a

have

Returning

Connecting at Savannah with all nil liaee to point·
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points In Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.

WOOTTEN, Gen. Mnaior.

VorK.

New

treatment can

to·

steam-

H. P. RAIlDWiN.
Gen. Eastern Pus. Ags.. 119 Liberty Street, Ne*

Gazette.

not

or

^«$i)iiEKtO!i direct, Boston.

Γ..

Hon. Puss, h Tiofc.

and

Any Physician who has

MAMS— $550 window shale ai d upholstery business, located «·η main street in neighboring city ; good busines; nice set of customers;
work fur 'i men, rent low.
W. F. GABkUI'riEliS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
octl7 1

night trains.

««TO liHSLAn» 40EIM1T,

ill

Cholera In-

England medical

on

I» buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

I Our Way, S'J.SO·
Tor* and FliUadelphia, | Eicnnioa, -t.OO.

flow

Ameiican

from

fantum,

day

Con-

ROOM* TO LET.

terrible sickness, Nervousness, yoa will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in Hop Bitters,

A

its ralue in

on

HlKKKTM,

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Park, LTld.,lS84, and

Deer

84 LE-$2000. 1st clas* baking bu.-iness
in smart town in New Hampshire six routes,
3 carts, 2 h rses, etc.; flue diuing and oyster saloon
business connected; $1200 per month; no competition; rent low; lease 5 year»; one of the best paying
business chances thai can be found for the money.
W. F. CARfctUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
octL7 1

au 1UIBIC31 111

sure

we ex-

Milwaukee, Wi».,

at

lo- gers; income $80 per month above the rent; fine
dining room connected, accommodate* 7 bonniers;
b. st of reasons for selling. W. F. CARBUTHERS,
oc2u-l
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Wednesdays

.steamers lea te Franklin Wharf, oil
leave Pier 38
oui Saturday» at β p. m..
East Hirer, New York, on Wedneedays and Satur
J.
B.
GOV
at
LE,
JR., Gen'l Ag"t.
Jays
4p.m.
'ltf
wp21

MONDAT Sept. IK, the steamer
will leave buruham's Wbarf dally
(Sundays eicepted) at 2,16 p.m for Little and Oreat
Cbebeague Islands.
l eave Ureat chebeagoeat 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeagne at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPf. STEPHEN BICKER.
sepiSdtf

Be

Institute of Homeopathy,

saya.

sick with that

are

es-

Richmond,

the

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New fork.

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.

Drawing
and Sleeping Cars

E«*ay> read be-

and

Kmum of fare and freight as low as by any other
route.
For further information enquire at Company'·
office, K. R. wharf.
PAYSON tucker,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co·
E. CUSH1NQ,
Gen'l Manager. Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
oc31dtf
Ootober 21,1884.

BBTWBH

Oouble Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
train»
Room Cars on all

Va., and Washington, D C.

own

If yoa

that

Association at

FOB

fault if yon remain ill. If
you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death this
moment, and turn for a—cure to Hop

in it.

an

Portland.

will leave South Freeuort daily, (Sundays
ftetur inf, leave Barnfor Portland at 8.3υ a. m
ham's Wharf at 2.*0 p. m.
Fur passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriage· in attendance upon the arrival of
sep32dtf
passengers f>r Pre*port and vicinity.

AMD THIRD AMD BERKS STS.

Seventy Bed·

cases

Eastport and Nova Scotia·

Leave Mt Desert Ferry every FRIDAY at 9 p.
m., on arrivai of day train from boston, arriving
on SA URDAY. at Eastport 4 a. m., Digby at Ο a.
m. and Annapolis at 12 noon, making close connections with trail s for Uadtax, Yarmouth and all
point s on Windsor & Aunapo.ls and Western Counties Hallways.
Returning, leave Annauolis MONDAYS at 1.30
p. m.. on arrival of day train from Halifax, touching at Digby and Eastport. and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry TUESDAY at 4 a. m., in season to connect with express train for Portland and Boston,
thnnce proceeding at 10 a. m. via all landings to

New York, Trenton à Philadelphia.

American medical

fore the

SALE-$12"0t terms easy, located on
great thoroughfare, furniture of well equipped
lodging house of 19 ro me, all let t > good paying

* «i Kb

the We^-t. and at Uuioa D- pot, Worcester for
Work via Worwicn mii« ana an ran, via
KpriiiigfirJil, also with N. IT. & IV. Ε. Κ. K-,
["Steamer Maryland Houte") for Philadelphia.
Bal iniore, Washington. and the Mouth ana
with KoHtou & Albany K. R. for the We»t.
Close connections made at We«tbrooh Junction with through train of Maine Central Κ. H., and
it Grand Trunk LYausfer, Portland, with through
brains of rand Trunk K. R,
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Kollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Doee not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y20tf

Ulurdock Liquid Food

firmed by

SALG-à teaming business in the city
of Bus ion, long « siablished. Four hors«.s, un»
double tt-am, one light and one heavy express
wagon; good h*ruet>ses; stable In Boston at the 1 »w
rent of six dollars per month.
Regular set of customers. Owner employs two men.
Sure of a net
profit of from $25 tu $50 per week. S. G. CURRY
&E. O.STONE successors to John Smith, Jr.,
Co.. 45 Milk St., Boston, room 5.
ociil-1

If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffering from any oiher of the numerous diseases of the stomach or boweis, it is your

of

Co. Boston,

8 AJLE—For just what its worth the stock
of nice Lad es'and Gents' Furh it pa vs a
store doing a business
nishing
profit uf $40 per week; fine laundry business that
from
to
the commissions pay
$6
$10 per week, stock
clean; ill health of owner compels a sale. W. F.
24
Tremont
Row, Boston. oc20-l
CARRUTHEfctS,

r

14.55 p. tn. from Portland connects at
Ayer Juoct. with IlooMac l unnrl Boute for

tablished and supported by

and fixtures
FOR
Goods

ilWtt P9

If

ua.

Statioas in Philadelphia

Infanta and Women

tract from

MAI

pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work, or a man of bueiuess or
lahor, weakened by the strain of your every day duties or a mau of letters toiling over your midnight
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you.

a

1X55.

For Hoehe»ter, Spring vale, Alfred, Wat·
m..
erboro and Sa«-o Κ aver, 7 ·<0 a.
ReI
p. m. ami ^mixed) at O.ttO p. m.
a.
m..
at
tt.46
leave
Rochester
(mixed)
turning
11.LO a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
m.
m.
and
5.40
1.16
9.40
a.
p.
p.
m.,
(mixed)
For tàoriinm. Morcarappa, Inniherland
IVlilltt, Wceibrook <iud Woodford'i* at
7.30 a. m., 14.55, ti.iu and (mixed; *tt.30

be

can

with Chr. nic Diseases,

TORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 11©
J 121 and 123 Middle street, a few d<. ors below
the post olfice; fitted suitable for wholesali or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 1B4
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

FOR

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your

Clinton, Ayer Jnoctiou, Fitchbnrtr,
(Vaithua, Lowell, Windham, and JEp-

For

Sounci S rock Route.

reunite

trame

Hospital

BUSINEN8 CHANCER.

J. EI. Porter's (Seating Vital Oil
Cures, viz.: Dipth^ria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons,
Corns. Will stop the progress uf Cancers and Tulea gr*ntf iiemeiy for
mors in their iirst stages.
Astbm*. and all Lung and Chest diseases. Ask your
druggist for it, and get a descriptive circular.
J. II. PORTER, ML. D,,
Has been in medical practice for more than forty
be consulte I, by letter or otherwise,
Can
years.

tn.

obtained outside of theFree

for

JT. 11. Porter's Healing Vi.al Oil

For

and
Portland at 7..'SO a. mlîi.»5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
leave
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.* Ό a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

p.
The

Ferry

of Trains.

Monday, June i&lrd,
'18*4, Passenger Traiae will leave
On and after

HINTD AND «KKUA

Enquire

ears.

Congress street,

PEKKLNS,

R. R.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI.

to Let.

Linooln

Corner,
AT ished room;489
handy to horse
L. J.
on

Liae.
aadJVorcester
ROCHESTER

Arrangement

Leave Portland every WEDNESDAY at Ο p. m.,
arrivai of Express trail, fro
Boston, touching at all the usual landings, including Ml. D«wrt
close
connection
is
made
with Night
where
Ferry,
train from Portia·<d and Boston, arriving at fcaetAlso
connection
at
pori Thursday night.
Hockland tor Peuotncot Hiver noirns, at Sedgwick
for Bluebill, and at Bar Harbor for Uouldsboro,
Lxmoine, Hancock and Sullivan.
Keturnlng—Leave Eastport every FKIDAT, at β
a. mi., touching at
Machiasport, J ones port, and
in seaMlllbridge, and arriving at Mt. Desert
son t connect with afternoon train for Portland
and Boston.

making

SCiT, ®"*>eriiitendent.

J.

follows—Coastwise to East-

port.

JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager.
RDQA.lt. U. P. Δ.

sepBdtf

rnn as

or on

or

HOUSE

or

Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1884,

excepted)

No, lGGy» Neal St. All modern imF. N. DOW,
provements.
No. 12 Market Sq uare.
dtf

House for Sale

—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

will

V*aui,*nlt l.ake Citγ,
Dearer, «htn Francisco
and all points in the
Northwest, IV est and south west.
naw, St.

Well.

jour

Is the best remedy to keep in the house in case ot
emergency. It is a general and grand specific. Will
Ask your druggist
not harm the weakest infant.
for it, and get a full descriptive circular.

Sick

arc

IN CONNECTION WITH

—

THE STEAMER CITY OF RCHMOND"

Chicago, Milwaukee,
5,oui*, Uuiaha, Sagi-

now

F. N.
12 Market

octlGdtf

St.

New

To Let.

Dr. J. 11. Porter4» E3ealing Vital Oil

Warning

a. m.

ST A OE CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West SumBritton's
Mills, Peru, Dixheld, Mexico and
tier,
lumford Falls.
L. L LINCOLN Supt
i23dtf

good opening for a first class horse
ehoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by ap
plying to Mr. JAMES GRAM", Blacksmith, Stand
ish Corner, Me.
oct!7 4
bago Lake;

Is the beet reme ^y on the continent for the permanent cnre of moat of the diseases to which flesh is
hei*·. Ask your druggists for it, and send for a descriptive circular, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1757, Boston, Mass.

suffering from poor health or
•languishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer
or
if you
if you are simply ailing,
'weak and dispirited,
•without clearly knowing why. Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

JSffect Sepr, 9thf,

in

TO shop situate*i between Standish Corner and Se-

H.PORTER'S

aug20

Arrangement

Summer

closet, with coal and shed

Apply

bell.

Detroit,

Cincinnati,

ping

rarris street,
unamDers, t><
or seven chambers fifteen dol-

and water

room on same

on

Me.

Five

LET OR

Dr,

Canada.

at 7..iO a. m and VZ.àH p. m.
For viaiicheater. Concord and points North,

RAILROAD.

—

Portland, Bangor, (Ht· Desert and
Itlacbias steamboat Company,

—TO—

sm

Manager.

LUCIUS TFTTLE.
Gei'l Pass'r Agent.

Ramford Falls & Bucklield

]
HS21"1

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATES

PORTLAND &

ocl7 itf

TO

il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYIE. NEW YORK.

DR. J.

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

a. m.

PATSON TUCKER,

15D

TICKET OFFICE»

Portlaud

October 17,1884.

New England & Aeadia S. S. Go.
—

train and
and Mon-

I'lUinmn Palace Sleeping Cars on night
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland

MT. DESERT

treal.

Tlirougli Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving boston at 7 p. m., and Portland

TWIN-COTTAGE

LET—House No. 50 Winter St. to a small
oct2 » -1
family without ohildren.

SN HARD OR SOFT, HGT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
^o family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BE W ARE of imitations
ivell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
SAVVl

L3.35 p.m.

On trains leaving Bo-ton 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. in., aud Portland 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m

SANBORN,
Master oi ïranr.

tenement, eight rooms, in fine
Inquire ot' a. W.

t

Pulman Parlor Care

D. W.

FULLER,

«»

WASHINa^BLEAOHIIG

rtVT.V

Boston,

7 30, 9.0'» a, m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55

Τ tiro «ait 1* Tiek«*u fo all Point* Neuih nod
We*t for sa'e at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; als » at 4θ Exchange street.

92 EJm s'reet.
TO repair10atCentral
Wharf.

41b, 1SS4,

lullow·

3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From (Jortmw, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal autl Quebec,

fo.

GOOD Place for business a carpenter's shop
occupied by Joel Whitney on Temple St.
HASTINGS, 149V2 Exchange St.,
sepl7dtf
Portland, Maine.

LET—Lower

BEST TH1K0 KNOWN

Kockport,

ûloucester,

Lynn. Onelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. in.
At I .OO p. tu. for Saco, Biddefora. Kennebani,

2.00

TO LET.

ΓΙίΡιΙίηα.ι

Ellen
Ar

Foi Sale

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
Bay Vlkw
two minutes walk of the
Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautifnl beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
»ayl6

Words of

RICHMOND—Cld 2''th,
Crockett. Rio Janeuo.

Λ(3η·ιιι. Daily (Niglit Pulman) for S*co, Biddef »rd, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.
Ai S.éu λ. m. loi
ftiiftauei.*., aoaruuiu, aaco,
Bltldeford. Rennebunk, Weils, North and South
Berwiek, Conway Jonction, connecting lor ail
stations on Oon way Division. Battery. Portem >nth,

miles

INwithin
House.

"If you

KEY WEST—Sid 18th. seb Mary A Kiilen, Killen, Pensaooia
BRUNSWICK—Cld 20th, sch Clifford, Ciabtree,

Mondav, Oct. 20lli,
Portland,

ι cave

FO*r SALE.

days.

DOnEdTIC PORTS.

68
127 Va

4

Deering,

NALR-In

Portland, 1 mile irom uumberland
Mills; pleasantly situated on main road to Gorham;
1% story house, ell and stable, with 20 acres of
Inland. Would exchange tor house in the ciiy
quire on the pretuises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
0-3
oct
63
Preble
Portland.
St.
No.
Shop,

A

Dr.

North Sydney, CB, 17th, sch Vanguard,

115

FOR

from
FARM

Call at W. P.

Webber, Harbor Grace.

97

Pittsburg

Pullm «n Car
Richmond & Dinville
Kea Ui g
St Paul & Om-iha.
do preferred
Union Pacific <58
do L G. "s
doeinkfund 8s

Wtfitney

FIMQERITIEN.

123
9

...

F

Sch Carrie Bonnell, Foster, at New York from
San Bias, reports 6th Inst, lat 30 35, Ion 73 40,
bad a violent gale from SE veering round to NE
and Ν NE, whicn lasted twelve hours, lost mainsail,
staysail, and disabled steering gear.
Scb « nrtis Tiiton, from Philadelphia for Bostou,
with coal, went ashore at Jo ess' Beacb, 20th inst,
and is total wreck. Crew sav^d,
Scb a Tirrell. from Philadelphia for Bangor, before reported ashore on Goose Island, Delaware Bay
floated 20th and anchored below,

yv4

Β art ford & Erie 7s
bake lirie & West
Li >uis & NaMb....
Missouri Pacific
viorru* Λ
Essex
Mob» le & Ohio
vi etropolitau Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
r hern Pactic common...,
Oregon Nav
Pittsbarg &Ft Wayne

Emily

MOOBANDA.

84
104

...

EXCHANGE/!

rains

'*

and

Ar at New York 21st, steamer Advance, from
Pernambuco.
ar at St Helena—, ship Queenstown, Hichborn,

91%
21
75
86

Ou and after

ruu aw

DËPABTCBliMi
For Auburn and l<ewintoca, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
fcud 5.20 p. m.
fer Uorham, 7.3Ô ai m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Per (iorhaui, iVloutreai, Quebec and C'bJcngo, 1.30 p. in.
ARRIVALS*
From Le'.rlNton and Auburn# 8.36 a. m.,

a. in.

Makes

Baker, Chase, Portland.

lITROM MERCHANTS'

18u

»

a. m.

Thie Powder never variée. Δ marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomenees. More economical than
the ordinary kind», and cannot be gold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or pbosuhate powders.
Hold only in cans.
Y.

Dr. J· II. Porter's

WISCASSET, Oct 20— Ar. scbs Mary Means,
Dodye. Boston; Cock of the Walk, Lewie, do.
Got 21—Ar, sebs Kmœa S Brings. Lewis, and Lawrence Haines,
Lewis, Boston.
EAST M A«'HIASt Oct 18—Ar, sch H C Chester,

88%
111%
74%
..102%
53%
60%

...

load for

CORRESPONDENT.

FROM OUR

06%
57Va

......

··».

to

SAILED—Sob Florence Randall.

124

New York Central
flock Island
St. Paui
St. Paul prof
Onion Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Uanada Soutnern
Central Pacific..-.
Oei. Si Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
tt-iιγ-vr Λ. κ G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Ε. Tenu.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Hou- ton & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo
ao

Sell Florence Randall, Randall, Glen Cove—Ε S

44%

...

xuu uu.

Hantlen & Co.

(ioMloii .Qarkeu

The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new.
For years it has been the most popular baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.
Perfectly Pure.

Oo^>5

...

aune,

a

«ALE.—House and lotNo.31 High St. Lot
so. ft. and house has g«s, sei«aMay De seen between lu and 12
octl3-2

go

Pure.

Absolutely

Cleared·

do
do
do
1128/8
4%s,coup
do
do
do
120%
4s, reg.
do
do
do
120s/e
4e, coup....
Pacific 6s. '*>5....
...125
The following are the closing quotations Stocks
3 28
Obcago & Alton
145
Chicago & Alton pref
1181/4
Uhloago, Burr & Quincy
Erie
iS%
Erie pref
28
Illinois Central... ....
119%

appear tbx nata at aizs.

Do roller.. .6

xi ο

v.

bargain,

a

contaius 5,155
FOR
and furnace.

POWDER

...

TUESDAY, Oct. 21.

94*4
4^Vs
63%

NALE.—At

DOR SALE.—A Pleasure Wagon, seats twenty
V
Enquire of Α. H,
t-ersous
comfortably.
oc 7-1
KINGS LEY, Yarmouth, Me.

9 ft 7 in
H, ht tWe·
t,
Ulgùt
( ...0 ft 6 in

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ef.rnn σ

Saet

I

NEWS.

9%

common

New

j1

18

Missouri Pef
Northern Pacîic prefeueil
Pacific Mail
Mo. K. & Texas
0 m aha preferred.....
Texas Facific

Omaha

FOR

31%
oommoi

YORK STOCKS.

NEW

days....

6 OB
4 46
10 39
7.14

buildinquire of
on
the
L.
A.
MRS.
JORDAN,
oc i 7-4

good

nice colt 2 years
old next May. For particulars call on SAKGKNT, LOKD & SKILL1N, 8 and 12 Commercial
octl7-l
Wharf.

OCTOBER 22.
» ..12 35 AM
water
{
I.OO PM

MlNlAl'iBB ALMANAC

reoelvod

are

Ularheu.

or

prem ises.

(By Telegraph.)
London. Oct. 21 —Consols 100 16-16.
London, Oct. 21.—U. S. 4s, 123, 4%s, 1163/4,
Liverpool, Oct. 21-12.3 » Ρ M.-<;otton market
quiet, aplanit» Vb<1; Orleans at 6 ll-16d;salea 15,υ·»0 "ales, speculation 1,000 bales.
Liverpool, October 21—Winter wheat at 6s 6d@
®6s8d; spring wheat 6§6d^6s8d; California avd;
eage «s 7d{g6s 9d;club at 7s®7s 3d. Com rs4
peas 6e3.i. Provisions etc.,—Pork at "4c; bacon
at 52s 6d Cor long clear; lard 38s 3d; tallow 35s.

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Γ allow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over7c £> lb
6o
Ox and Steer Hid<#i under 90 lbs
Φ lb
6
Cow Hides, all weights
cf> ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4c
& lb
10 c^ ft
Calf Skins
each
Skins
76ofà$l
Sheep
ot'e each
LambSkins
25 to 40c each
Light and l>eacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
6% @QYéοφ ft

The

MAKK MuSHER

Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν.
mar7
dlyr

prem.

European
I

ings,

market.

58/4@ reals g')l per arrobe.
&pani h gold 226 Vs.

Receipts

H idea aud

a

21—Cotton easy; Middling up-

(By Telegraph.)
Havana, Oct. 21 —The Sugar market is steady
with a moderate demand; sales for two days 10,000
bags of Cemrifugal 92 to 96 degrees Ipolarization at

Gorham. about eight miles

HALE.—In

farm of tiO acres,
from the city,
FOR
cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hav.

Charleston,Oct. 21.—Cotton lower;Middling up-

Foreign Rxporu.

WINTERARB4KGEnENT

ON

HOUSE

lands 9 6- 16c.

Havana

oct21-l

DEERINO NTBEET For
Sale or le *se. The first class three storied
brick house, No. 30 Deering St.; this property is
finely located, and contains all modern improvements; to be sold on ea?y ternn», or leased for three
or five years. Apply to WM. H. JERRI S. octl8-2

No 2 Red at 77@77%c. Corn ie higher at
c. Oats firmer at 26%@26o.
Rye higher

Schr Ellen Morrison, New York to Bangor, coal
96c.

Cinilraad

parties

KfiLLKTT.

àh\ me its—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 42,000 bus.
10, Ό0 bush, oats 1,000 bush, rye 00,000 bo,
barley 2 iKK).
DeTworr, Oct. 21 -Wheat quiet; No 1 White at
76%c bid; No 2 Red 81V4c: long berry at 82c.
Yi neat,- Receipt* 7 4,000 bu ; ehipmt η ta 000 bu.
New Oblfàns, Oct. .21,—Cotton easy; Middling
uplands 9%
Mobilk, Oct. 21.—Cotton is easy; Middling Uflande 9»/sc.
Savannah, Oct. 21.—Cotton weak: Middling up·

discharged.

Train*» will

FOR

corn

Maud, Ralph Sinnet, Grace Davis and Annie 'Γ. Bailey, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 80c

OI1ANGK Ο IT TIMK·
Ot BDd after noiVD tV, Sept.

«ALE OR TO I.ET- Δη engine and
bailer frotn ten to twelve horse power; also
circular saw if required; will sell, let or run the
same for
if wanted; can be ringed for hoisting. Address or call at 295 Fore Street. JOHN A.

bu, ryf 14,000 bush

Kandall &

Brand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Eastern Railroad,

uding tine stable, 7 acres laud, cut 10 tons hay
this year thrifty orchard 70 trees, sightly elevation
iu view of the city; will be sold at a bargain. Apply
to W. H. WALDKON, 180 Middle St.
oc21-l

8ΤΕΛΠΚΙΜ.

KAIliROAD».

R«II,BO*De.

KI>ID ENC Ε F" H RALE
in Deerîng, 2 miles out first-class buildings,
SIBI'HKAK
inc

Receipts—Flour 50,000J bis. whea. 62,<>00 bust,
o^ru 18,
oush, oate 39/ 00 busb,bariey 41 000

Sohrs

following quotations of stocks
daily b* telegraph:

Bowels and Kfdneys, cleansing and stimulating them to healthy action. It cu.-es all disorders of these important organs, purifies the
blood and promotes the general health. Sold
by all drngg'stp. See advt.

4 -w4
at 5 c

charged

Ely's Cream Balm her difficulty is removed;
she breathes naturally.—Mb. & Mrs. J. M.
Smith, Owego, Ν. Y. (Price 50 cents.)

Health i· Wealth.
It is worth more than ricbes. for without it
riches cannot be eojoyed. How many people
are without health who might regain it by using Kidney-Wort, It acts upon the Liver,

higher;

McAlli ter:
Bark Alexander Campbell and Schr Fannie Whit·
more, Puiladelphia to Portland, coal 76c and dis-

some

a

to

FOB ΝΛΓΕ.

ITS 1&4JG 1<L AI* f£4» υ β.

St. Louis Oct· 21.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
(i?2 90; ohoieb
25@3 4<». fancy 3 70a4 25. Wbeat

60c.

and

phia, Pa., report that

discharged.

following vessels bring coal

74^@7fic;

Corn it in fair demand at 47Vn(ft47%c. Oats are
higher at 2r><ft c. Kye eaey at 62c. Barley negloct
ed at 5^o. Poik higher at 16 75® 16 25. Lard highr;at 2 *%7 26. Bulk Meats are easy; «honxUK·
at ♦> 35; short rib at 8 86; ehort cleur 10 25. Whiskey steady 1 13
ttee ipi'—Flour 23,001) bbls. wheat 226,000 bu,
co n 178,000 baeti, oats 281,000 bush, rye 9,000
bu, bane> 79,000 bush
pra«nt> ► lour 17.000 bbls. wheat 42,000 bu,
corn 80,000 bush, »ats 82,000 bush, rye 2,000 bush,
imr.ev 47,000
u»h

Schr Larolta, Long Cove to New York, cut stone
$L load id and discharged
Schr Graca Cuehing Kennebec to New York,lumber $1.76 loaded and towed.
Schr Florence Randall, Portland to Glen Cove
with bbls, thence to Charleston to load cotton for
at 95c.
S hr Wm. H. Oler, Clark's Cove to Norfolk, ice
The

No 3
No 3 dort ο.

Chicago ^Spring 733/s@74%c;

No 2

û»atn9u,c No 2 Red at

Schr Fred Jackson, Portland to New York, head-

Wit ana Wisdom.

digestion, weakness,

d

a

@74M*c;

WEEK.

PER

«TEAJIEB8 OF TRIM
LEAVE
LIKE WILL
KAILBOID WHAHP,
8 ta te Street, every Muuday, Wednewi a; and
Friday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais. Robblnston St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campnbello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moneton, Newcastle. Amherst, Plotoo,
Shediac, Bathurst, Oalhonsle, Charlottetown, Fori

foot of

RutrtieM ttrand Falls and uther stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Road·,
and Stage Koutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked U
destination.
JEST" Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·.
State Rooms and further information apply ai
Company'· Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HERSEÏ, President and Manager.
dtl
octl3
sor

Building,

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and

BY

mail steamers between America anc Europe.
Rates: First· cabin $60 to 9100; second cabin $40
to $«0; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
round
and prepaid, to and from British ports,
to and
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. PARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jelttdtf

$16,
prepaid,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Island·.

New

Zealand

and

Australia·
Steamers sail from New York for Λ J pin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, oarryin*
passengers and freight for all the a bore named
ports.
Steamer of 10th doe* not oonnect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San

regularly

Francisoo

or

Japan, china, and Sandwich Islands, Mew Zealand
—

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
C. L. BARTI.i TT & CO.,
US NutetHrcet, Car. Bread Ml·, Ball·.
dtf

febS

Elegant New Steamer

The Favorite Steamer

ΤΒΕΛ0ΙΓΓ

and

JOHN BROOKS

will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaBF
Port laud, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
Βοβιοη at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by ihi» line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest an-1 avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New Tork, via the various
Rail and Soand Lines for sale.
Freieht taken as usual.
J. B. ( OVLE, Jr., General A gem
dtf
sepH

a

m.
m

Ί.1Λ, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. ROS
run FOR POKTI.iMO at 9.00 a m
12.3d
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.(0
PORTLAND FOB
6.00. 8.08. 10.46 p.m.
M· AKROBO, PINE POINT AND Ol·!
OKCII Λ I- l> ar 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.80 ρ
l'OK SAI Ο at 6.1*. 8.45, a. m., 1.00
m
3.00, 5.3(>, β 00 p. m. I OR HIDOKFORI)
AND
kfcNNEBtNK
IlKNKERIJNK
3.0U
PORT at β.15, 8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
5.30 p.m. FOR WKLLN at tt.lfi, S.45 a. m.
NORTH
FOR
3 00 p. m.
RERUIC H
AND SALMON F ALLS at β. 15,8.46 a. m,
FOR (ÎREAT
FAI.I (
1.00 3.00 p. ra.
AND DOVER at 0.15. 8.45 a. m.. 1.» C, 3.0Γ
6.00 p.m. DOVER FOU ΙΙΐΉΤΟΝ at 6.5.1
7.55. 10.35 a. m 2.45, 5.20. 7.23 p. in. PORT
LAND FOR NEW.niHKETat 0.15, 8.4E
а. m., 3 00* p. m. FOR EXETER, HAVER
AND LOWE·.I
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 0.15. 8.45 a in., 1.00. 3 00·. 0.00 p. m. FOt
ROCHESTER, FAKMINI2TON, Ν. H.
AND ALTON RAW at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.0·
FOR MANCHESTER AND CON
p. m
CORD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Junction) a
б.16 a. m., 3.00· p. m.: vi» Lawrence at 8.45 a. it
M«»RN1N«;
TRAINS
FOR
PORT
LAND will leave Kenrebunkat 7.25, and Dove
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
|y*Tbe 1.00 p. m. tram from Portland connect
with Sou ml Liar Steamers for NrwTerk an·
all Rail Liuee for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. trai:
connects with all Rail Line» for New Tori
and the South and Went,
Seats ee
Pu -I» r Cam on all through trains.
cured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland for Rmi«o and Way Stations, a
1.00 p. in. Return!ug leave Roniou at 6.00 ρ
m.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations a
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
♦Change at !>over and take next tram folio winj
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wiu ai
steamers running between Portland and Bangoi
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Kastport, (Jalaii
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Gran<
Trunk Trains at Iflrand Trunlt Siation, an·
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains a
ii'iiutiVr Station.
All train» stop at Kxeter ten minutes for refresh
nvnts. First class dining rooms at Portland, Trans
fer Station. Ex*-ter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi aini South ma;
be l»a<i of AI. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Aqeitt at Bos
con & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticfut Ottloe, 4(
Exchange Street.

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamtblp Line.
Prom BOSTON
J

Every Wednesday and Sat)
■rday,

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
..

From Long Wharf, Beaton, Λ
From Pine Street Wharf
m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

«rt,

îv

p.

Insurance ono-helf the

rate ol

sailing reesel.
Freight for the Wat by the Pens. Κ. K.. and
8onth by connecting line·, forwardod free of commission.

Dalian.
Meals and Room

Pawnge Tea
Wot Freight

or

Boan.1 Trip IIK
Included.

Passage apply to
E. ft. NAnlPMON. *(«■!,
ΪΟ !>..« Wli..·

ll.Xltl

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•I all kind·, in tfce

ORIGINAL, PACKAGES,
(OB IU1 BT

R. STANLEY & SON,
no. 4IO

Importers.

ΝΓΚΕΙ Τ,

FORK

Portland,

Me.

Also. General Managers for New England,
FOB TUB ( ΚΙ,Ϊ ΗΚΛ ΓΙ ί»

Summit

Minera]

Sprini; Water,

KO VI |· «RMIHANi. H4 IW*.

RΟ BE RT

B. SW I FT
OPTICIAN,

513 Congre·· Street·
Glass

Eyes Inserted

and Warranted
Match.

a

sbC j OPTICAL QQOVQ MSPAIRES),

Perfect

eodl*

Τ Fi Κ

PRESS

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 0( T. 22.
ΚΕΙ»

l»VMt

Λ

I

IWKil Ι.ΛΤΗ TODAY.

I NTKKTAINMKNrs.
Skating Part}— ulniue Pioneers.
Portland rbeaue—TwoOrpbats
Chuich ol the Mesiah—Anuual Fair.
NEW AL>VKBTIHHHhNTS.
Kinux Bru here- Quilts and Comforters.
Grand

Fur Sale

to

or

Ilei.t—Houses.

Et. Desert & Macbias S.

Sale—Four Horses.

S. Co.

Advice to Mothebs.—MRS. WINSLOW'S
800THINQ 8YKUP should always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel oven
the little eafferer at once; it produced nat,; .al,

quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cberab awakes as
"bright a» a

ôutton." It is very pleasant to taste.
Boothee the child, softens the gums,

It
allays all
pain, relieve* wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhœa, whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.

From C. 12. Wells, Furniture Dealer, Augusta, He.

Having

been subject to a cocob more ob

less,—if«uerally more,—I

wish to add my testimony in favor of the celebrated Adamson's
Cuugli Balsam, manufactured by yon, which
has given relief sooner, and cured a
cough
quicker for me, tban anything else that I have
ever tried for that purpose."
At 10 a. m. to-day F. O.
Bailey & Co. will
sell at Farm Landing, Diamond Island, about
75 tons hay, oxen, horses, cows,

shoate, rakes,

carts, mowing machioe, lumber, &c. Boat
leaves Custom House Wharf at 9 a. in. See
auction column.
Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Long troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Price $8, $9 and S10. J. H. Gaubert.
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 203
Middle
Street, Portland.
may27dtf
Db. W. R.
offlon Nov. 1.
oc21

Gomez, was then placed upon the witness
stand, and queetioned by his cooneel, Charles

his memory of a remarkable prayer meeting, held by 1500 mothers who
met to pray for their children. Oue striking
instance of answer to prayer occuired in con-

$75 from ihe mate's

Damaged Underwear—Rines Brothers.
Portland, Bangor.

congregation In silent prayer, followed by Rev.
Dr. Gordon In audible prayer (or parent), for
children, for scholars and teachers in our
schools and colleges. Bev. Mr. Wright of

Hess. His evidence cintradtcted that of the
witnesses who preceaed him. Be said that
about two hour:! before leaving the Julia
Baker to go aboard the Mary Jane betook

Scarlet Cnd-rwe*r—0»en, Moore & Cio.
Scarlet -hiru a <i Drwwer*—Ν. li. btudley.
Mrs Merrill's Cla»e -French.
To Let—Tenement.
Wanted—La-ties to Know.
To L it-Piano

For

The Cose of the Julia A. Baker.
The case of Gomez, the steward of the
schooner Julia A. Baker, which waa adjourned
from Friday, was resumed Monda; in the
Criminal Branch of the United Stales Circuit
Court before Judge Beuedict in New York
city. Charles E. Elger and others were examined for the prosecution. The defendant,

Evans, Dentist,

will be in his
Oflloe boors, from 9 to 12 a. m.
d2i*

home. Tbii was after
the ft rmer mate then acting

WWlWI

Tnie

action to
a*aw-n:ill in

Neptune Fire
Verdict reudered

insurance of
$1000upon
Somervilie, Me., bnrnrd
lu July 1882.
The defendant company
pleaded
the general issue, -nd also that the
pl -intiii fraudulently xniftftatcd bis title Li the ριο f of lore in a
point mateii^i 10 tbe ri-k; that he fraudulently
overstat d the nmount of the 1ο*·β in the proof of
lo«s; and that he fraudu ently procured the burning
of *·aid property. The case was on tiial for nine
days, and the jury after being out for many hours
found the plaintiff not guilty on each of the
special
pie «a and on the general issue found for the plaiutiff and assessed damages
Herbert M. Heath,

recover

in

the

ISrnnd €'nuipnign Proceuioo.
The invitations sent by the committee on
the coming Republican demonstration in this
city have been accepted by many of the organizations in cities along the Kennebec and
Penobsoot.
Bangor's famous Blaine and
Logan company will be present, also the Glee
Club of ih&t city.
Augusta, Waterville,

Hallowell, Gardiner, Lewiston and other
places east will be represented together with
Biddeford and Sauo. A campaign club from
Great Falls, Ν Η., is expscted, and responses
to invitations are received
daily. Major Mel-

cher of Portland will be the chief marshal assisted by several leading business men of the
town.
It is said that citizims will be in the
lino and several gentlemen bave signified their
intention of occupying carriages on the occasion. It will be the greatest rally held here
for years.
Effort* to KniHC the DrewnrdYesterdny a'ternoon by «quest of Collector
Dow, Capt. Lay, commanding the Dallas,
proceeded betweeu Half Way Rock and Pomroy's rock, off Presumpscot river, and fired 15
rounds from her guns over the spot of the
einking of the jaoht "Bofs Union" in hopes of
raising the body of Wm. A. Day drowDed re-

The character of the bottom being

c-ntly.
ee'-giass it is to

i>e hoped that the next flood
de will release the body. Friends will proceed to the spot this afternoon and watch results.
t

of

$350.

Hiram Bliss, Jr.,
Orville I>. Baker.
Pa·rick J. Foley vs. Grand Trunk Kai
way
of Ciiinda. An action to recover for
personal
injurie» reoei ed by the plaintiff, Aug. 28 1878,
while

driving

fruit

a

wa„ou

along Commercial afreet

in his city. The plaintiff alleg a that he was drivings owly along beside the defendants cat*, about
eight feet fr m thtm, when a great quantity of
β!earn suddenly
escaping from the engine 8·» fright-

ened his horse that he wis th own
upon the pavement and had hie bones broken.
Τ h· jury went out at 5.4υ and tbe court
stands
open.

Hup* rior Court·
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET,

treatment.
The plaintiff

claims that after the operation the
defendant said he was going to p*y the bi Is inci
dent to the perati >n aud that the oiHer chi dren
and relatives «eie to contribute for that
purpose.
The d f nd-tnt deuiee that he ever
agreed to be
resp-oiidble, th«t he did receive£$10 only from his
brother toward» the expenses and that was given to
the father. Decision reserved.
H. W. swai»ev.
Elliot King.
Clettei G. ltob neon vs. Charles E. Whitney.
Aseu upait noun an account annexed for
ironwork
upon carriages and rent of carriage. The defendant
<

flies an account in set off
A few items iu each
bill are iu dispute. Decision reserved.
A. F. Moulton,
8. 0. Andrews.
I. L. Elder.
4'ourt.

ΒΕFORκ JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—Charles Dunham, Joseph Boynton,
Charles G Allen, in oxication; fined $3 and
costs.
John Collins intoxication; second
offence; t>0
day* iu county jail.
Maria Curran, intoxication, second
offence; sixty
days in city house of c «rrection.
M aha I a McCarthy,
intoxication; thirty days in
the county jail.
John L. ν»ills, search and
seizure; fined §100 and
cost; appealed.
Brief Jo tinge.
An office for tbe superintendent of
railway
mails is being fitted up in the po&t office.
The Kate Claxtou dramatic company are at
tbe Preble House.
A regulation letter box has been
placed in
the Preble House.
Rey. Ε. B. Webb, D. D.; of
^ill

preach at WiIliston church
exchange with tbe pastor.

Boston,

Sabbath, in

next

.«VU4

ai

cuuvcosiui

DUUUHUg

OXCUraiUQ το

Cape

Cod.
J. F. Tootbaker of Phillip?, City Marshal
W. F. Reed of Bangor, and Ε. P. Albee of
Chicago, are at the City Hotel.
Two carriages came in collision on Congress
street, yesterday afternoon, breaking a wheel
of the lighter vehicle. No one was ii jured.
Mm. Lama J. Tiedale trill give an
exposition of the "Delsarte system of expression,"
thin evening, at 7.30 o'clock, at the First UoiversalUt church. All are invited.
There was a ramor yesterday
morning that
the Forest City skating rink at Peuke'

bad been bnrned.
There
for the report. There was

Island,

foundation
fire on any part

was
no

no

of the island.
Postmaster Barker bas oidered several
cop:es
of a pamphlet edition of a post tffice di-ectory
printed. This will be a great convenience ta
the public as the book will contain needed in-

formation.
There will be special services a' the vestry
of the Chestnut street cbarcb,
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, at 7.30 p. m Bible
readings, prayers, testimonies, etc. All are incited.
The eldest

boy

of Asron Hodedon, of Y»rmouihville, stuck a knife in bis eye recently
Be was brought to Portland, and put in charge
of Dr. Spalding, who thinks he will save the

eight.
Mr.

Henry

R D

reported by
aUeonding debtor

the Associated Press as an
from Portam< nth, was in this city
yesterday. He prcpotes to retnrn to Portsmouth at once and vin.
dicite bis character, and has retained counsel
for that purpose.
Mr. Wheatley and wife, London, Eng., D L.
Brainard, U. 8. Α., A. H. Keith, New York,
H. L. Ward and wife, Burlington,
Η Η.
w,

Vt.,

8tillinan and wife, New York, T. R. Alden,
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Robert B. Stanton, Denver,
Col., are at the Falmouth.
Shipper, to Eastern coast points should pay
na-tinnliti· atl^nHnn

tKo «»»««««

*i

leaving of steamer City of Richmond,(in place
of the Frances,) and bear in roiuri that she
touches »t all the usual lan<linge, and goes
thri n.'h to EiSt.'ort.
Sbe now leaves here
Wedoes' ay, at 6 p. in.
Tbe fair to be given by the Church of the
Mfsh ati, at Ci'; Hall, on Thursday and Fri-

day, includes

the ever-lnteresting baby show in
the afternoon of the first day aud a good musical ent^rtaiumeut on the evening of the second.

The fair deserves

Refer

to

a

haudsome patronage.

advertisement.

Electric Tine « ompiiiiy.
stockholders' meeting of the Boston
Electric Time Co., held in this city a few days
since, the following additional directors were
Hoaton

At

a

chosen: A. H. Rice, it. M. Pulsiier, Wm. P.
Ellison, Ε. B. Phillips, Henry C. Craustm,
L. N. Downs, Wm. M. Fisher of Boston,
and Henry Howard of Providence, R. I.
Ohas. D. Liverinore of this city was elected
clerk, aud J. W. Duxbury of Providence,
assistant clerk.

This company was formed in this city a short
time ago for the purpose of supplying electric
standard time in the city of Boston. Plans
have been perfected lor a large amount of

basinets,

and already many large establishand several districts throughout that
city have been wired and equipped with electrlo regulators and dials which are now in
ments

operation.
At the Merchants' Exchange in this city one
of these electric regulators has been in constant operation for eeveral weeks, connecting
with dials in seveial offices on Exchange
street and has attracted much attention.
Public Temperance ineetiug.
There will be a public temperance meeting
at the Second Parish church this evening at
7 15, nnder the auspices of the Maine Grand

Division of the Sons of Temperance, wbiob
opens its annual session at 2 p. m., today,
▲bie speakers will be present and all are In-

vited.

Reap

a

Harvest.

SPEAKEBN OF THE DAY AND EVE
NING-TUEIR BEJIAKIM.
The forenoon meeting yesterday was opened with the singing of the hymns, "I
gave iny
life for tbee," and "My Jesas I love thee."
In the last verse of the latter hjmn the whole

agrégation united in the siDgiug; and they
also united standing, in tinging the
by inn,
'Mov to the world."
After prayer by Rfov. Dr. Small, cf the First
Ba t ut Church, the hymn was suug, "My
c

faith looks ap too thee."
Rev. Dr. Gordou of Boston read from let
Timothy, 1st chapter, aud accompanidd the
reading with appropriate remarks upon severpassages. "This is a faithful saying." The
reformation was born of this text; for
the leformer Bilnay, while in darkness and
doubt read this passage; and light, peace and
ji»y, cime into his soul; and he then began to

English

givelight t3 others. "Made suipwreck." There
kiuds of ehipwreck—of ourselves and
ef the faith.
"That * * prayers be made
for all men." Jems gave himtelf a ransom
for all, and he would therefore have all men
prated for and saved. The hymn was sang,
"Behold, what love, what boundless love."
The questiou for discussion was brought beare two

THE NATIONAL

blessing,"
Mr. Moody spoke of

nection with this meeting, illustrating God's
readinees to bear the pravers of his people.

Then,

many requests were made by those
present for the prayers of Christians in behalf
of children aid families.
Many rose lor
prayer for themselves, and the congregation
united in silent prayer in their behalf. Mr.
Blisa of Boston led in prayer and was followed

jtsosron

spoke:
In one city out of 4000 young men who were observed, oui y 69 were found in lie churches; but
nearly 2<>00 were found in tbe saloons. In another
city of 15 OOo not one was gathered iuto the evangelical churches; but over 200 went into the
haunts of Satan. This is r»ut a
type of tbe success
of Satan in hecuring the young.
What more can
we do fur them?
Make home pleasant.
Let fatheis take more interest in what their
boys are
d-ing;and get the boys interested in what the
fathers are doing.
Don't keep the b05 s so quiet, or under such restraint as to make theui
discontented; but get
them interested iu ple sant things.
Take them
with you. The church must do more for them—look
after them, take an interest in them, invite them
to jour homes
Meet them pleasantly at tbe
church, in the prayer meeting, pray for them
We must do more special work lor them.
Pastors
must pleach to them.
Christian associations muxt
get hold of them. To you, the Christian business
men of Portland. I appeal to do more for the
youug
men.
Care for tliem, watch over them; they are
somebody's sons. Canvounot do more for their
wel are? God help you to do
your whole du.v
toward those who are placed under
your influence.
The hymn was sung, "Say, is Yoar
Lamp
Burning, My Brother?"
Mr. Mooly said he was glad this social element
was referred to in ihe discussion.
He had often
been naked why d > so many excellent
people have
so much trouble with their children? He
was once
in a family wh-sre there were three
sons, an«l all

had turned out badly. He looted int<» the matter
and ζιβ lound that the father, a most excellent
Christian, gave about all his time ιο outside
affairs,
and, of course, he must neglect his family. Minis
U rs make the same mistake,
too much
they
give
time ιο their churches, and so neglect their own
families,
he iamily was instituted before the
church, and sh juid receive the parents' attention
and best care. The speaker
always gave Saturday
to bis children. He joined them in their
games;
tried to keep young for their sakes.
Dou't be
af raid of a little play, but,
by all means, keep a
plear-ant Lold of y.iur children, by making life a j >y
to th^-m.
Don't be disc 'tiraged with your irequest failures; but pray and work give your first
care to the home and
by God's blessing you will
keep bol of your children and lead tli-^m to God.
Keuiember to make an effort in all wisdom to
provioe sensible amusements and s »cial
pleasures for
them; a-id share your own pleasures and work with
your children.

Τ.ιβ hymn

was

sang, "Bringing in the
8;e»ves," and the time had arrived for tbe
close of this p trt of the morning
meeting.
Rev. Dr. Westwood of Auburn, opened tbe
η3xt

question—* What

more

can

we

do

for

young converts?"
We are first to seek to realize that these
converts
are converted from their sins.
We then are ιο seek
to get them into some Christian church.
When
they are th«re, we ought to give them the examp e
of a pure and hoi y lite.
M an ν a young convert is
ruined by the unspiritual conduct of older "Christians. vve ought to take a deep interett In
their
Β.ιΐ. it.nol
\XT
_·

of

—

—

liigu

anl holv standard of Christian living. Chnsian sh uld put away from their homes
caids, tiancii g, fnvo ity and eve»y evil thing. We
ougbt to have special meetings for young converts.
The \iethodist class
-ueeting is au excellent institu i««n. Have experience
inee.iugs. and let them
be under the leadership of souit;
judicious Christian hi other, that the
young converts may spe-tk of
tbeir spi itual welfare and
μrogreSί'. We must seek
to instruct t hem in Christian
uoctrine.
We must
encourage them in their first efforts to work for
Christ. We must not criticize their
or
speaking
p aying, but remember that ih^y are to be led along
tenderly as lambs ot Christ's flock. We, Christian
parents, must ask them «bout their hopes and tears,
their trials and
temptations, and ta θ a deep and
tender interest iu their Christian
progress.
ence

Th

a

by on

was

euug

I know

not what

awaits me."
Mr. Moody called for eeveral short
speeches.
The first one who spoke, referred to his
early
Chiistiau experience.
He tailed to enter upon
Christian work, ^nd s > he lost his interest. But
God brought him iuto the Service
again, and now
he is blessed in
doing the master's work. He sai d
that the
of young c uvert* is effective.
lesiiinouy
He h »b a large family ; i.d he has ttible
mtetiugs of
his own tamily >atur
lay evening, and the children
lire interested iu
thesudy and work.
Mr. bliss of Boston said wc muet set the
young
people at work
ut they st ould not confine their
»0rk to their own class meetings. Have their own
meeting*, but let them prepare there for work in
tjje general meetings.
Rev. Mr. Shaw, f Massachusetts said that it i* a

neat· mistake to think that when young converts
ire 0nce in the church, they are to be neglected.
our constant and loving care.
L'hey
They are
Uso ic 1)0 taught in the truth. Tuey are voujjg μι
ixperience, and need to be led in the right %vay.
iVben they are In fault we need to have "wiidom to
ead them to the right.
Rev. Mr. Hallock of the Williston church said
and nourish our young converts,
ν must cherleh
iespoke of an inci lent in his boyhood, the tender
uid guiding care ol a Christian father.

York--Ewing, Connor. Dorgan, Welch,
Waid, Gillespie, McKiuuou, Caskins, Hankinson,
.New

Richardson, Humpnries

Detroit vVel-imau, Getzein, Scott, Meinke, Bennett, Gastiield, KeariiS, Farrell, Jones, Hanlon,
Wootl.
—

Buifalo—Brouihers, Richardson, Galvin, Ljllie,
While, Rowe, Force, Myers, Serad, Eggler.
NOTES.

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.'s nine and the
street nine ha<i a very interesting game yesterday.
Score, 18 to 4 in favor of iheicoteam. Tommy
v\ oo is brought out much
laughter by running over
second an 1 gettii g put out.
The Dirigos will play Our Boys, Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, probablv on the Portland
ball grounds, for a purse of $20—the Dirigos to
allow their opponents a start of live runs.

Exchange

Polo nnd Roller Skating.
party of the Blaine Guards

Remember the skating
at Storer Hall to-night.

and

NOTES.

John P. Buckley, the oarsman of this city, has chalJohn J. Murphy to row a one-mile
straightaway race with ihe tide in two or three weeks from
sig ing aiticlee, in rortland harbor, for a gold
medal and the one-mile championship of New
hugland. He asks Murphy to reply on or before the

lenged

the diiection of Messrs. Stebbins and Fitch.
23d inst.
Atterdance 2,200.
Itll741C AND DRAMA.
Rev. Mr. Bates of Boston was introduced as
the first speaker of the afternoon.
"How to
BEA « F ICE.
conduct a prayer meeting," was the subject of
Portland Theatre was filled with a good audience
his remarks.
last evening, and the Sea of ice was fairly done
by
To answer in one sentence, be would say, "let the
KatoClax'on and the company supporting her.
of
God
conduct
the
I
spirit
meeing, the conductor, This piece oflVrs but t«w opportuui iee for fine actthe sin ing and all who pray."
de had more hope i
ing, and the scenic effects were ρ >orJy htndled.
iu the temperance prayer meeting than in
Mii-s Claxton's y^ariia was good, and Charles Stevanything
else to proiuote that cause.
The meeting that is
enson a» Del Monte fair.
Liltle Lottie Dodge fis
called the prayer meeting is Oitentimes sometbii g
Maria was remarkab y good und her appearance in
els·;. The term is sometime inappropriately
applied. response lo hearty applause at the fall of the cur.
Λ godly man is the proper man to conduct the
tain (Act 1) was eharmlng for so youri* a child.
prayer meeting, ami his ι-econ-i trait, should be good
This evening the Two Orphans will be done and
common sense,
lie should not be known chiefly for
Miss Ciaxton's famous creation of Louise" will no
h s peeu iarities. The leader should als » have met.
doubt attract a large audience
Mr. Stevenson is to
Having a leader wbo po*s«-ssed godliness, common
double Jacques Frocuard and Chevalier De
Vaudrey
sense and tact, he would then propose the si·
ging a difficult laek owing to the dissimilarity of the two
of such htiuns as "Sweet liour of Prayer," una
chaiacters.
"Nearer My God to Th«e."
Mr. Bates bad much
THE PE0PLE8* THEATEE.
coutl lence in silent prayer,
He hut seen the good
A good hou:>e enjoyed the fiue bill being done at
effect of this In the (Quaker meetings.
All should
unite

t.hia Thfta.trft

are

ing's entertainment, while the variety portion of
the periorinauce is deeidedly good.

in the services.
What hvmns sh^ll we use?
Use the hymne that can be sunc bv ail. even it thev
oiu.
oeuer 10 sing "ItooK Ot
fft-S," and othei s th»t havrt been sung by our forefathers rattier
than ting a piece because it ie new. Use the Gospel
hymns until you can get something better.
In our general prayer meeting we should ask God
for blessings just now
We should pray not fur
It would frighten us were « e to have
ever) thing
all our prayers answered.
In this general prayer
meeting there should be testimony. It is the spirit
of God hat must give general direction. Look in
the meeting for present results.

·.

We print below
fund of the

Stanzas of "Majestic Sweetness Site Enthroned" were eung, followed by "My Song
shall be of Jesus" and "Watchman, Tell
Me."

Owliu t»

slight negllgenre w»t»r overflowed In our dress making roowg and running down cau.e upon a lot of Uudertte >r. This h tug nearly ail the l.r*e sizes, we
hare decided to close all at once at prices tli.it will insure the closing them out in
two days.

Gents'Winter Weight Undershirts
This is

speak upon the duty of watching,—Mark xiii,
34.
One duty is for us all, said the speaker, to watch.

Stebbins

followed

with

the

hymn,
"They're gathering homeward, one by oue,
sang as a solo, the congregation joining in the
chorus
Mr. Moody said he wished to speak of the qualifications of Curistian workers: 1st. They must have
faith. They are to go forward with a confident
We are to be as courageous as Caleb and
courage
Joshua. 2d. We must persevere. Men often break
down just as they are about to succeed. A motto I
give to you, he said; do a l the good you can, in all

the w-tys y<»u can, as long as ever you can
3 ». We
w*nt enthusiasm. We need it in the pulpit, in the
where.
We
need
men
and
Sunday school—every
women who are on tire wilh the love of God. Don't
be, afraid of new measures.
Cheer on ihe workers.
4ili.
We must have sympathy with the fallen.
We may save the perishing by sympathy rather than
by scolding, v* e m*y do many little kind acts to
those who need help and sympathy.

Mr. Moody offered prayer and then dismissed
the assembly, the choir singing "What a
friend we bave in Jesus," "Take the name of
Jesus with you," "The gospel belle are ring-

ing," "Piecious promise God hath given," "I
am coming to the cross," and several othersIn tne

mean

time

liet of donors to the

Temporary Home,

with

and

m»y ue deceived but God never. But the
preacher wished to speak of sowing and reaping. 1st—A uian that sows alw»>s expects to
trap. 21—He expects to reap the same kind
of seed he sows. 3i—A man will reap more
than he sows. The address was very impressive aud held the close attention of the great
audience. The hymn was sung, "There's a
foiiLttin filled with blood," aud part of the
congregation dispersed, bat most rema:ned for
t short season ot pr»jer.
Overflow Meeting··
Rev. Dr. Gordon led in prayer and Mr.
Moody followed with a most earnest and tenler address to the great throng before him.

[aithfui work of those who have come to us
from abroad to aid in sowing in oarcommanity
seed that shall bear fruit in higher and nobler
Qhristian lives.
Revs. Lowden and Pearson conducted a large

meeting

Gospel Mission

in the
avening. Sixteen were induced to sign the
pledge, and four arose for pravers.
overflow

at

j

the

41c
41c

Drawers,

The above would sell quickly at 20 per cent above our prices, but
the l<it with a rush.

we

81c

►hall sell 75 Tone Hay, I Y ok* Oxen, 2
Cow.·», 6 Sboate, Mowing Machine and

Photographer,
Fine Portrait*

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo.

αβοα&ί

Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var-

3.50 and 4.50 Medlicott Heaviest Made Grey Mixed

At the Old Stand,

nishing Carriages,

These

intended t·· he sold at 50c, and even uo<v 45c is lowest price we have
beiug so d. These will only be on sale To-morrow Foreuoon
and Friday.

were

and

Rines Brothers.

593

α

can't

we

lhuics

Kuvu

fsi

HENKY S. l'AYSOX,

Attorney at Law
Herbert O.
o»~

No. 93 Exchange St,

Portland,

Me.

HP"· All business relating to Patents promptly and
<ul2dtf
faithfully executed.

Q

EOCCATIONAIi.

-ivr; uirsK tin; n uny j(uuus
ibis season at this low

iwr

duplicate again

MRS. TISDALE

price,

We have just received one more lot of those Fine CashGloves at the follow!··κ prices: 25c, 37c and 45c.
These are re*l y line goods,

will op* η her classée in theory and practice of the

:03E3£j£* ΊΗΓΘ

of

System

—

Thursday,

HEÏSÏÏTCÛËDflA ^KERCHIEFS.

AO dozen regular 15r, 30c ami 35c Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs to be solduttlieiowprice of 13 l-3c

N. H. STUDLEY,
oc22

Brings,

ATTOKNEÏ AT LAW AXD S0LICIT0B

mere

499

ME.
dim

.....

American & Foreign i'atesits.

LADIES' BLACK AND COLORED GASHJSEHE GLOVES.

LADIES'

St.

Congress

—

We shall offer one lot of the best bargain in Uenls' .» cartel Shirt* and Drawers that has been shown in fortland
thisreason atthe low price of l.OO; lliisi* a lot of sample»,
purchased from the jobbeis and would be a grand good
trade at l.SO,

Congress Street,

Manager,
-

Cor. Brown.
dit

Expression !
ON

—

October 23.

(Place to be announced hereafter.)
Private Lessons in Elocution «nd Expression filven at No. 160 Park 81.,
corner of Congress.
Those desiring to make inquiries regarding the
subject will find Mrs. Tisdale at the above number.
At a meeting of the members of the Summer
School «>f Oratory, at College Hill, Mas*., July 12,
1884, the olio wing resolutions were unanimously
*

adopted:

*

*

*

Resolved II—That in the application of the Delsartean principles, Mrs Laura J. Tie I ale has set
forth the beauties of the system, and has shown herself master of them.
That in her illustrations and delineations of the
subject of gesture, we have a new revelati η of the
world of beauty and grace, and ρ tetry of motion is
*
*
*
*
shown to be a phrase fuli of meaning.
In behalf of the school,
Mass
A. N. Henry. Boston,
)
Mrs. Κ. H. Hazen, New York City,
Com.
Mus. P. Edgeeton, San Francisco, Cal. )

[

oc21

dot

Murray;

h. s.

SCARLET UNDERWEAR.

—

TEACHEB OP

—

PIAMO!
Brown Block,
sep23

We offer BO dozen Ladies' fine all Wool
Scarlet Underwear at 100 each,for all size
Vests and Pants. These goods have never
been sold less than 1.50 before and at this
price are the best value we have ever been
able to offer, examination solicited.

—

ELOCU ION

AND_V0CAL CULTURE.

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil·
adelphia, will receive pupils at nine Sargent's,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Mies Laughton refers by («ermission to Moses

Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Kh-cution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Oorham, and Thomas Tash, Snpt. of Schools, Portland.

True

sep6

tjayl

ΙΛΙΟλ MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
JOHN E. De WITT, President.
The

reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
should iusure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
Τ IS \ MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
ccnducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access and in
respect to which you -ire generally informed.
I HK I.AWS OK THE STATE ttfcGAKDINO INSUKANCK ARE. IN A HKK »T NUNVCASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to tbe »vIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany. YOU MAV FINI) IT DIFFICULT ΓΟ ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT K1UHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws, of
other States; and you may discover, when you come
to tbe test, that tbe actual position and results of
insurance are quite different from what you
esi'cd or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting tbeir meaning and effect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy, or your rights under it, it
can be t-asily and speedily de ermined according to
laws and principles whieb you understand instead
of heing governed and controlled by laws and aecisi ns of wbii-.h you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF VOUR OWN
8T4TB Λ H C MURE LIBERAI AND BQ0 'TA RLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER 8 ΓΑΤΕ.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have Deeu paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such nolicies aro continued in force for their lull
amouut until the f»olicy holders has received in
such con inued insurance the value of the payment
he bas made.
EVEkY policy issued by the union
MUTUA L IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its practical working is shown b) this illustration:
If a
person, aged 36, pay* three premiums on a 26 ye r
endowment policy, and tails to pa* the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and eutirely
independent of any action or violition of the comwill continue in f«»rce five years and 342
ouger. The extensions vary with the cImss of policy and number of pruniurns paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every c *se.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINEN Γ CITIZENS OF YOUK OWN STATE.
Their u «mes are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
The value of
and efficient, conduct ot its affairs.
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainthat
a
will
out
Its
contracts
carry
ty
compauy
fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of the pers ns who control it is of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS. LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YCUKOWN C -MMISSIONEK OF INSURANCE.
Th résulte o! his examination are stated in detail
in his anuual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose cbar*c>«r,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Uuion Mutual po^se^sed no advantages peculiar to it-elf, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. it is certainly vory much so when you
consider tbe many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

Sour

days

f>any,

J. F.

Oscar

of
will

Phillips Eieter Academy,

organize two German

Classes to be taught by
Sauveur Method." Adapted to the
wants of Adulte and Younger Pupils.
Clause» ou Frtd »,νβ, 7 to t> p. in.: olaeeee ou Saturdays, 10 to 12 a. m.; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p. m. For particulars, address

the "Natural

SALE

(IF PUFFS OR

41

Local ^gonti
PORTLAND.

These last
them.

are

it

HEALTH FOOD!

extra

κυκ ι tK b

Germ Flour Grits!
contains the greater portion of the
■luirit'wiiH tilutrn pans of
wheat; the bran, Must
I Mixrchy flour
being u.iued
out.

It for all

Try

—

Family Uses
IS

—

Bread, Rolls, Gems, Griddle Cakes
Fudtling·*, etc.

1.7»

M

MA INK.
e-jdtf

apr&

IT IS SUPERIOR TO ANY (JRAH*M OR
WHOLE WUt AT FlOUR MADE.

■ .SO

Extra Heavy

SÏNKINSON,

JAMES

^trcrl, Porlland.

$1-25

it

It

N·. OG Park

81 cents
»8 cents

Large Size
<k

it

0C?Ud2w

variety of Bed

Good Comforters of ordinary Size,
"

or

MRS. Ο AS WELL,

COMFORTERS.

To-morrow we p<ace on Kalcat 8 o'clock a large
BlanUets and Comforters at exceedingly low prices.

Faulhaber,

FERRIS,

Manager for Naine & Ν. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND, HIE.

INHÏKKJÎIUN 1IN HERMAN.

dit

Û4,

Ex-

we
a large
Fine
change
Underwear and Hosiery. Fancy Goods, * ooleng,
&c &c; also at same time, an iuvoice of Boots,
Shoes, &c. By order of mortgagee,
F.«. BAILEY & CO., Auciioneert.
oc20
dBt

dtf

A

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

SALE

—

and FRIDAY, Oct.
and
ON atTHURSDAY
10 and Y1/» each day. at salesroom,
stock of
street
shall sel

537 Congress SI.

31i«· Kara h Ε. Laagbton,

Prof.

OF

IMERWEIR,
QUITS, &e„
AUCTION,

Physician,

oc4

GEÏÏS' SCARLET SBIRTS A\D DRAWERS.

BAILEV Ac CO., Auctioneer·.
dlw

MORTGAGEE'S

LOCATED AT

to 13, and. 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
both
Âcute
and Chronic. Examination at a
Blood,
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at the
Office, Free.
augl4dtf

PORTLAND,

dit

is

Mill. JoboctlGdlw·

Ho. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,

oc22

3STO.

Delano's

Botanic

PEE3IANESTLY

ever known of tneir

33I-IGAIKT

1KB,

Dit. E. It. It EE l>,

Hours, 9

Ladies' Silk Stitched Winter Undervests,
31c
Ladies' Drawers, Winter weight,to match above, 31c

ocl6

RBDL.ON,

CABFKN

Ο Ο FORE ST., op^o-iite
He 9J fJ bing done to order.

Clairvoyant

of sale.

P. O.

d3w

A

No·

morning

Ko. 30 Preble St.

oc7

O* M.

9

Hakes, 5
Carts, umber. Express Wagon. Carryall, D"uble
and Single sleighs, Harnesses. ic., &c.
Steamer
Express leaves Custom House Wharf at 9 o'clock

23

CARRIAGE AKDjMI PAl\TER

Scotch Wool Undershirts and Drawers at 2.25 each.

a.
wo

Horses,

BY

CHASE,

SAMUEL

None of the Drawers being injured of above, our price of *1.00 will he maintai^d,
although the origiual cost of these averaged $15.00 per dozen.

There is no reason now for any one t<> be cold. We have actually piid for these
goods for our own w ar over 50 per cent more, viz: $3.50 each for ubove «roods and
were well satlsfled with the value received after wearlug thein. They ..re good for
t ree winter's we«r.
We shall have as Special S >le To-morniw Slornin?, Ladles' Winter WeUht Drawers at 28c. 1 hie is an odd lot of Drawers and will be limited to two pairs to a

22nd. at 10 o'clock
Diamond Island,

at.

want to close

Gents' Heavy Grey 1.37 Undershirts,

eo

j

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
Ibis wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsapr.rilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up."
Mes. G. Ε. Simmons, Colioes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y.

Purifies

the Blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents j 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing tho active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evld'nca
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my bloou, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make mo over." J. P. Thompson,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists
fi ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Posas

great congregation of
gathering to the meeting

congregation stood while singing the hymns,
"Depth of mercy," and "Are ;pou coming
hume, winderrrs?" Mr. Stebbin9 sang as a
g ilo, "Oh the claugiug bells of time."
Mr.
Moore of Massachusetts, led in fervent prayer,
followed by the hymn "Sowing the seed."
Mr. Moody read from the Gih chapter of
Galitiaus, "Be not deceived, whatsoever a
uian soweth, that shall be also reap." All men

small lot and will be limited in sale to two pieces of any size. Sale Thurs-

Cents' Grey Mixed Winter Weight Undershirts,
41
11
"
"
"

building

the money

BY AUCTION·
WBDNKSDAY, Oct.
ON m..
Farm Lauding.

for n«le

2 25
3 50

bit

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.

good Bargains and Ladies fn need should

see

Rines Brothers.

STATE ACEMTS.
lw

ooltt

oc22

a

men ol all ages was
in which Mr. Moody was toaddress them. It
was a deeply interesting eight, and one could
bat think of the possibilities for good centered
Gjd help them to turn
in that multitude.
those possibilities in the right direction. The

19c

day morning.

a

Mr.

a

——

Wouicn

Stock, Farming Tool», Hay &e.

a

Rockport,

Mr. Moody wished to go to the overflow meeting, so he called upon Dr. Gordon of Bostou to

influence of whicb cannot fail to be fruitful of
jjood; aud we are sure that the Christian people of our city appreciate most highly the

night be faitliful and the childreu be concerted. Λ few momenta were spent by the

«ΛΛ/1

Mrs. Ε. M. McDonald, J. H
McMullau, Charles R. Milliken, Mrs. W. L. Putnam. R. M. Richardson. Mrs. Maj >r
Sweeteir, Mrs.
Charles H. Smitti, John Q. Twitchell and George P.
Weecott, each $2
Augustus Cummings, W. E. Gould, Mrs. Charlee
Jones, J. s. Ricker, s W. Thaxter, Mrs. Murray
Kay, St. Joh ·, Mrs. SR. Prentiss, San Francisco;
Maynard Sumuie'8 Rockland; Mrs. Ε. E. Waltz,
Tnom^ston, each $2<». Friends in Via -hias $18.
John M. Ad4m-, Deering; Franklin R.
Barrett,
Mrs. Nathan Clifford, Miss Ellen M. Cram, S. H. &
A. R. Doteu, Mrs. J. C. Flet-her, Mrs- Eliza Goodenow, Mrs. F. G. Mtsser, Mis. William Moulton,
Mrs. J. T. Cobb, A G. Schlotterbeck, A. A. Strout,
Mrs. W. R. Wood, and H Q Wheeler,
Portland; (3.
F. A. Johnson, Presque sle; Mrs. H.
JE. Prentiss,
Bangor; Mrs. C P. Sietsou, Bai.gor, each $10.
Miss A. F Quimby, Stroudwaier. $8; W. C. T.
U., Machias, $7; W. C. Τ. U.,
$6; R. L.
Baker, West 1 airfield; Charles Davenport, Bath;
F. V. Carney. J. W.Lane, James Quinn. Thomas
Quimbv. Mrs. Η. E. Thompson, Mrs. H. Q. Wheeler of Portland; Mrs. Jere Hobfon,
Biddeiord; Mrs.
E. J. Stntsou, Norridgewock; W. C. T. U.
Calais;
W. C. T. U., skowhegan, and the following from
Bangor: Misses Baldwin, Mrs. J. G. Clark, Mrs.
William S. Dennett, Mrs. J B.Foster, Mrs. G. F.
Godfrey, Mrs. H. S. Griewold, Mrs. M -ses GiddiDgs,
Mrs. J. W. Ha'haway, Vlrs. S. C. Hemenway, Mrs.
J. S. Whee'wright, each $5.
Mrs. John Bigho, Lang<>r, $3; Miss Allen, Bangor,. $2.50; Vlrs. Lewis Barker, *nd Mrs. I. Stetson,
Bangor, and Mrs. J. P. Champlin, Portland, eaeh
$2; Mrs. L. A. Stearns and Miss A. Sparhawk, of
Bangor, each $1Kancy dress ball, $140.25; State street sewing
circle, $ 100; Japanese tea party, $8 ; Dolls' exhibition, «<43; French club, $33.30; proceeds of lecture, $<i9; Second Parish sewing circ e,$15; Friends
$16 60; collected by EiizaCoombs, $6 05.
F. vv. Clement. 500 leet birch boards; Rufus
Deering & Co., 550 feet birch I oards; G. M. Soule,
Ι,υϋΟ Clapboards ;Smart & Hob»on,l000 feet spruce
b >aros; J. Danie s, 1,500 cedar shingles; Legrow
Bros., 2,5u0 cedar shingles; Rumery & Biruie,
2,5u0 cedar shingles ; Joseph Whiimore, 5,000 ceue·
"■
ν*.
(i
I'OBijiig, ι,υυυ leB&aomacni
pine; Littlctiel·! & Wilson, planing 1 000 southern
&
6
casks of lime; L. C. Cumpine; Belknap Sod,
minus 4 Co., 3 casks of cement; Hulus ribbetts,
2. 00 pale bricks; Ν. M. Perkins & Co., 1 cask of
nnilf ; Kiug & Dexter, X cask nails; J. W. Perkins
& Co., 200 pountlB 1· ad, 10 galion* oil; J. B. Fickett & Co., paint. amount $8 Cook, Everett & Peunell, 10O pounds lead; J. N. W lnsl"W, drain pipe,
va ue $101; H. U. Hay « Co., 10 gallons oil.
By reductim on b Us—ί. H. Jo»e, Blackstone &
Smith, J.»mew Miller, $19.60; Marrett & Bailey,
Thorn iS P. Beals & Co., F. & C. B. Nasli, $4.50;
>». D. Ames, $24:
Wood & Bishop, Bangor, $60;
Burbank. Douglass & Co.

after wiiioh the audience dispersed.
The .Evening Meeting.
The exercises opened with the singing of the
hymns, "The Crowuiig Day," "Oh, Word of
Words," "Tell it out among the nations," followed by prayer by Rev. Dr. Small of Portland. While a contribution was taken up, the
choir raog several
hymns, and Rev. Mr.
Wright of this city followed in prayer; and
then Mr. Moody stated the object of the meet
ing: To fiud out what each mau's work is.

sunç "Come, my soul, thy suit prepare,"
ilso "The blessed hour of prayer."
Mr. Bailey of Winthrop offered prayer.
the members of the convention
tave BCripture, containing
directions and
iromisos concerning prayer. Mr. Moody folowed in prayer, for a fuller realization of the
)owcr of prayer, for a great blessing upon tbe
neeting, and for the children, that parents

Howe for
Children.

ο

Hersey, Albion Little,

At the close of the hinging: Rev. J. M. Lowden offered prater.
"Bow to promote spiritual life in chorcb
Members" was the theme of discussion for the

The hymn was sang "Cjme ye disconsolate"
md the audience were dismissed except those
•emaining at the prayer meeting. The hymn

Sifter this,

a

rtmrraa

giv«n. There has been erected this summer in
Deering a substantial building, which is now completed and will be m »ved into on the 27th of this
month. As soon after that time as possible there
will he a public opening of th9 house to which subscribers and friends of the society will be invited.
John Patten, Bath $200; tors. James Green
leaf,
Cambridge, $200; William W. Thomas, $200; H.
J. Libby, VV. W Brown, J. Ε McDowel, Francis
Fe*seuden, A. Friend, <± C. w08e8. Bath, Eugene
Hal
ΚI Is worth, J. It. Bodwell, Hallo
well, and
Abner C bu'u, Skowhegan, §100 each.
James G. Klaine, Auguata Ε. E. O'Brion, Thomaeton, Burnham & Moral·, George P. Barrett, Mrs.
J. B. Brown, R. O. Conant, Neai uow, F. N.
Dow,
Mark P. Emery, frdward Gould, B. F.
Harris, J. B.
Libby, Heury M. Payson, Arthur W. Pierce, and
Beniamin Webster, each $50.
A. W. H. Clapp, Francis It Swan, and the W. C.
T. U. <>f Norih Berwick each $30.
J. W Braobury, August·*; Nelson Dir.gley,
Jr.,
Lewifton; Davis illson, Rockland; Samuel Longfellow, Cambridge, W. C. Γ. U., Arooetcok, Mrs E.
Clark, Deering, J. E. Blabon, J. B. Curtis, >iaihan
Cleaves, Mrs. W. H. Clifford, L. M. Consens, S. C.
Dyer, I. T. Dana, J. E. De Witt, Edward H. Davies,
Mrs. D. F. Eme-y, virs W. H. Fenn. Mrs. Edward
Fox, Fiederic H. Gerrish, S. C. Gordon, Mrs. C. W.
Goddard. Mrs. J. T. Gil man, Geoige S. Hunt, T. C.

his abilities 8 an orator.
Oue of the most successful churches in the Northwest has been built
up by
the player meetiug.
H. N. Moore of Boston participated in the discussion, taking about the same ground as Mr.
Moody, the only new point being that sociality
should be promoted among church memoers. The
prayer meetings of to-day are too formal.
Kev. Dr. Gordon said that when he saw that his
meetiug was getting along poorly, he requested
some young people to come into his
study and
urged them to take part. When they reached the
church he aiwa s had a good meetiug.
Speak trom
the heart; do not be artificial in your sentiments.
Kev. Mr. Daniels arose and added a word or two.

solemu thought that in a hundred years
every
one of this company will be in
eternity. The only
question then, will be, what have 1 done tor tfee
.Lord? We are to look uuto Jesus. Only once the
apostle tells us to look to ourselves, and that is that
we fail i.ot of a fall reward.
Let us not be coûtent
to just get i> to heaven. We are to strive for an
abundant entrance, and we shall not have that unless we have an abundant work.
Mr. Moore of Somerville spoke. We are here on
the Mount; but we are to com* down to solid work.
God calls us to work, for we have been redeemed,—
boaght with a price. With God's love in one hand,
and Hit» word in the other, let us go forih to work
for our Master in saving souls.

:inii t.hA Irnn Manlr

The Τ niporitry

The hymn beginning with the words " 'Tis
the Messed hour of prayer," was sang.
Mr. Moody arose and made a few brief remarks
on the question
He agreed with Mr. Bates in
everything bui, the kind of hymns. He believed m
new oues.
People need a variety. Don't allow a
meeting to be devoted to a few long praxere, but let
there be many sh *t ones. 1 et there be expression.
Try to interest all. If a young man arises to speak
in a prayer meeting, encourage him
regardless of

It ia

AUCTION HAÏ.KM.

D1M1IUI MUGEO lit WATER !

purchase.

Aquatie.

euggestive; many of them being responded to
by the hearty "Omen" of Interested listeners.
The Afternoon Meeting.
The afternoon session opened with prayer by
Rev. Mr. Jones of Gorham, and singing under

While the audience bowed in silent prayer,
Mr. Moody invited those who desired to be
prayed for to rise. Nearly sixty rose,and be led
In a fervent prayer for them and then dismissed the meeting.
There was a fall overflow meeting at the
Second Parish, over which Rev. Dr. Gordon
With
presided, and where Mr. Bliss sang.
these services, came to a close a series of meetings whose mem· ry will be pleasant and the

vas

SEASON.

Kreig.

fore the convention—"What more can Chris
tian workers do for young men?" Rev. Mr.
next hour.
Bayley of ihe State street church opened the
Rev. Dr. Gordon of Boston was introduced.
discu^ion. He said:
He said:
"We must fee them as God sees them." God
t
Let us not be too formal. We must think of what
loo»·:β with pecu i »r iut^reft η young men because
we are to say ; but let the
of their po sibiliiies. I hold lu my hand tw »
Holy Spiiit dictate to us
things
at the same time.
We must carry on the gospel by
oue"a bit of wood the other a seed. They have
divide means, not by human. Let us not re»y too
different values iu my e.jes, because of their
possibilité s. The door of opportunity opens but much on human things. It is alarming to see how
many endeavor to attract people to the churches
once to each of us, and J hen it is
cloted forever.
by dramatical entertainments. A star actress in
Tbese possibilities and do·ire of opportunity aftect
Boston received her education In the church. You
tbe young men themselves. The old are
mainly attract a great many people in this
way but they go
pa>t these influence- ; hut. the world is before you g
and to get it.
If you offer thai- which is good
away
men.
But these possibilities of young men affect
and absorbing, these things will be lai 1 aside. In
others also. The tuture of society an I the world
there are many short expressions, such as
depends upon young men, end this makesjtbem in- Epistles
"Love one another." We should be mutual iu reteresting iu God's sight. They are interesting 10
ligious work.
God because of their perils. Satan set ks them and
Some call for variety; but the Bible contains a
thei·· influence for bis own evil purposes. But God
great variety. A church will be rich just in proporalso values them lor bis glorious purpose*. The
tion as it feeds on the word of God.
We should
W'tslesan reformation commenced in Oxford with
keep ourselves in the love of God. We should ineua group of young men, and so <iid the
gn at mistion Christians by name. We should not
pray for
sionary reforma ion iu our owj land. A company our
ot young meu b*d in their h arts the
brothers, but for James and John. This was
thought 10 the custom
of the
ord and we should follow it.
pray and w./rk ior the salvation of the vast hos's
We should exhort one another.
Preaching from
dwelling in heatheu lands; and from this thought house
to house
is better thao public
has come the glorious result we see m the missionministry.
Above all things let us uepend upon the spirit of
world.
Think
care
ary
of,
for, and pray for the God and seek it.
y« ung men upon whom Jesus looxs with peculiar
ο. ινι. moore οι

NINES POE NEXT

Hoialing, Moore, Mottett, Phillips, Smith, Evans,

benediction.
The morning meeting was full and an increased number of Christian workers from
abroad, ministers and laymen, were present,
and the addresses and remarks of the speakers

exceedingly interesting

Β

Cleveland—Bushong, Harkins. Pinkney, Muldoon,

Ladd of Biddeford.
Mr. Moody asked that
two brethren would lead in
prayer for a
blew g upon the word that should be preached to the men in the evening meeting.
Revs.
Mr. Hallock of the Williston church, and
Mr. Daniels of the Second Parish church led
iu prayer.
Mr. Moody dismissed the audience with the

part, were

OU

Brown

by Mr. Moore of Somerville, and Rev. A. S,

taking

LE A

The-Cbicago Mirror of American Sports publishes
the following as a complete list of players reserved
by club membrtre of assOiations who are parties to
the national agreement:
Providence—Gilligan. Irwin, Hines, Farrell,
Lovett, Kadbourn, Badford, Murray, Denny, Carroll, Bassett.
Philadelphia—Manning, Pnrcell, Farrar, Mulvey,
Andrews. Ferguson, Fogarty, Clements, Curick,
Lyuoh, McClelian.
Boston— Buftinton, Whitney,
Hackett, Hines,
Gunning, Davis, Morrill, Burdock, Wise, Sutton,
Hornung.
Chicago—Gore, Pfeifer, Palrymple, Kelly, Corcoran, Flint, Williamson, Sunday, Burns, Clarkson,

interest.

We bave received from Stephen
Berry the
prooeelings of the Grand Chapter of Maine at
its fifty-ninth annual convoca ion.
Mr. A. L. Millett, of Millett & Co., has re..·WVM

Good

Workers

al

TUESDAY—Erasms E. Holt νκ. Charles H. Harmon.
Awoimpfit by an occulist to lecover the
sumo $llo tor an operation
upon the eyes of
the def**» dantV father for cataract and
subsequent

Municipal

onristian

lne

an

sum

captain.

THfiJ LAST DAY.

XI.

was an

He

found guilty of stealing the vessel and cargo,
and was remanded for sentence.

JUDGE WEBB.
E. Hopkins ts.

Tl'KSDAY—Solomon
ami Marine Insurance Company.

as

denied that he and the mate bad been seen
with a big of money. Yesterday Gomez was

V. S Circuit · onrt.
BEFOUE

to ray his passage
the captain's death,

room

ΠΙ7ΜΙΝΕΜ» VARUS.

Batte Ball.

Portland followed
in prayer that parents
might be faithful and the children be saved,
The hymn was sung "Lord, I hear of showers
of

NEW ADTERTHEMEKITR.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

Ong

Dollar»

NEW ADVEK ΓΙΈΜΕΝΤ8.
For Sale or To Rent on Most Favouitilc Term·).
new two story houses situated on Fessenden
8 reet. Deering, on land of the
Peering Land
Company twelve minâtes walk of t*»e Preble House,
Horse Cars pas·· every 16 minutes within ttO »
ft.,
said houses contain 8 square looms each, with ample clone's, good aitics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are horougbly bu It of first c'ass materials
an<i are ready for immediate occupancy. By
adding
a small amount t » the annual rental for a few
years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

TWO

ling.

for sale 160 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one flue lot on Cumberland St., near Mellen St., Port land. Inquire of Kollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoc'22dtf
change St.
Also

Foot Wear from
small Inferior Stocks, when

(Jreene & Co.

Wyer

COMPI ETE STOCK OF MEDIUM AND
FIJI κ WOODS IN POKI'LaND.
These

are

fact*

an

we

will

giTe ns

oonrinoa yon if you will

a

trial.

0nr$5.00

Machine Sowed Ooo'Is. equal
lu «tyleaud wear to many $7.«)0 Hind
Sewed that are on the market.

NOW
we

make

line,

a

LADIES,

specialty of allmoet every thing in your

both

LID I ES9

Hand and Machine Sewed Goods.

SENSE

COMMON
in

BOOTS

French and Curacoa Kid.

In consequence of change of time of
receive,

on

leaving,

sailing day, Wednes-

E. CUSHINU, Gen. Supt.
dlw

oc22

FOR SALE.

BE

CONTINUED

IN

OUR

1.62 Colored Plain
1.25
Hemstitched
25 ct.
Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
25ct. Momie Towels
16 2-3 cts
240 doz more of tliose 13 1-2 ct.
Printed Border H'dk'fs, 4 for 25c.

MRS. MERRILL'S
Class

511

oc22d8t»>|

tn

French

Conversation

181

J.M. DYËR&C0.
oct2

oo20

Ladks to know that if they
want their Dress Plaiting to look even and
beautiful they will get it done on the French Plaiter
it Sweetsir's, 544 Congress at.
oc22-l
L· IfT—Convenient tenement for email fauTon
St.
Pleasant
ily
extension, Deering; on·
minuie walk from Street R. R.; stable room if desired. Inquire of HOOPER & CO., Centre Deering,
oct22-l

WANTED.—The

TO

IO IjET.—Pianoe to let at 544 Congress St.
OC22-1

$Sto$150

Washington St.,
BOSTON.
d2m

DECKER BRO'S.

with

Commended above all by Theodore Tbnmai.

Stools and G overs.
LOWEST PRICES.

PLEASE CALL.

Tuninis and Hepnirtng

to Order.

S Free St. Slock, PORTLAND.
my22

dit

I ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR

vjiUCKB,

LARGEST STOCK.

υ ewe

ry

ana MlTer

PORT LAND, ME.

J

Wednesday, the 22d ln«t.,

near

Oak.

—

C. 0.

465

DRYDEN,
CONGRESS
STREET.

MISS H4ZEV is still with me,
and would be pleaded to see her
customers and friends.
oct21

d3t

REMOVAL !
vacated the «tore No. θ Free atreet, I
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom

Having
and

era

man;

new

ones at my

St.,

ARAD EVANS.
U

WHERE

YOU WILL FIND

—

Best

tioods,
Freshly Tlade,
Low Prices.

DON'T rOHET THE PLACE.

C.O.HUDSON
Jan22

dtf

"

«OIvîv'ÎL TW" V*

W\e \>es\ SWO"E»

^ovXsovy»
&^vyV«. »*>o\vo^\vvWv\Wv\
MANY IMITATIONS ARE MADE

New

nanir* arc
Bpricgtn· up PTfry day,
Sole leather Tip, etc., and
man;
think the; are Betting the genuine
"SOLAR TIP,»»«et only .m IMITATION

Much
«ho

n*

SceAVvoA OYVv^YaAe^cvtXt
"vs. ow W\& *»o\t
ea.e\v
\jcuJvY ΟΛ\λ \\\«\ OVVV WttlftVt

\kVvw\eÔL, vsw ^v\W. o\\ V\,
^ο\\λ\. "ÎiiwwÀeW. &C C ο.

(Jnartcttes,

Vocalists

C. K.
dtf

Dr. KEMS

So. Ί TOLMAN PLACE.
Open ron October 14 to October 97.

ocia

Soprano Vocallaf,
will engage for Concert», Conrention», Ac.
or

Orchestras,

farnl«he<l for all occasions where music Is required.
For terms, address

OFFICE,

U., until 8 P. M. for repaire.
Per order of
County Commissioners.
, Portland, Qctobet 20th, 1884.
oetaidSt

HUDSON'S,

FAMIE M. HA WE»,

on

P.

—

Λ

NEW WARER00M8

dtf

closed to travel
from 1 o'clock

CALL AT

I¥o. 13 Ularket Square,

dtf

MRS.

NOTICE.
TJORTLA.NI) BR1DOE win be

FINE,

PURE

CANDIES

fflEROPËI

FALL AND

_jI

187 Middle Street

d«_

FOR

—

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to
give
better bargains In all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

purchased of

11*20

LOWEST PRICES.

No. 74 Union

SUIT OF CLOTHES

BROWS BLOCK.

-

Giren away with every

Including

COYU5, JR., Gen# Agtj

«Lciior.

lover than any other dealer In the State.

American Watch*·» in Coin Silver
Cases only #8.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

Samuel Thurston

TO THE FAIRS.

$2.25.

juu

m

THl'K»DiY,

And a large îcook of various maker.

PALMER,
Congress Street,

«.

541

with every
Clock,

I will have my usual opening 011
Oct. !!3d, at which
lime will be »ecii a choice selection
f I'rei ch millinery, also a
fine line <·£ Fancy Ooods, Laces,
Ribbons and JYluterials for Fancy
Work.

'i HE MATCHLESS

BOSTON STEAMERS

tJ· B,

^

febô

BY THE

OML¥

°

every

A written
War rant I

oolB

EXCURSIONS tVERY NIGHT A. F. HILL & CO.,

oo7dtf

■*.

347 Congress St.,

PIANO.

This season we have added to onr
stock as AN ADVEKTIS»MEi>T
fonr lines of Ladies' 8tyii*h and
Durable Hoots at prices which will
guarantee to the wearer the foil
equivalent of her mouey.
P. bble Uoat Button Boot»,
$1.50
CuracoaK.d Boot* GIovh Top, 1.50
Curacoa Kid" Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

M,
A written

; Warrant

Watches Cleansed and warranted only 91.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

Congress Street.
eodtf

Bound Trip Tickets good till November 1,
Admission to Fair,

$lto$100

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

will meet at

iVo. 51 High Street, Wednesday After·
uooiis, at 4 o'clweK.
For particulars, address
MKS. EVERETT J. THROOP.
>022,23,28,2»

—FBOM—

ware

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Ta-

Rhadames $1.00
$125 B ack Polka Spot Satin
"
"

CLOCKS

—ituom—

χ vin ecu

Plain and Brocade

ble Linen, Linen Sheeting) Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But-

WATCHES

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.

HEW FALL GOODS.
We are now displaying the choicest and
most extensive assortment of

atl

Watch.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
eep4

always engajei

493 i'onsress St

NEXT.)

539 CongressSt., Brown's Bl'k,
oedtf

are

1an26

Μ

BOS WORTH, formerlr of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage
of his former custome s»ndtheP rtluud
public at bis store in Bosto
Our stock te full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and iu·
creased, and in a broader field, both for
supply and demand, we feel confident we
can meet any want in the liue of House·
furnishing and Interior Oecorating.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates
and samples sent promptly by mail.

We Guarantee Bottom Prices in
Every Parti· uiar.

EXTRA DRIVING HORSES: one stylish
bay bor.e, tine ruaditer, and suitable for a lady;
one brown mare, speedy and very tree on the
road;
ilsoone sorrel and one black horse, all suitable for
family or gentlemen's use. Oon be seen at stable,
Monroe Place, off Oougresi street, West End.
W. L. BOBBIN'S.

POUR

Mr. β.

in Kid and Goat.

Ht. Desert and Mias tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
&c.
Steamboat Co.

Freight wi<i not be
day, after 6 p.m.

CARD.

Misses' and Children's Spring Heel Boots

(TO

u we

CHARLES (MIS k CO,

carry the largest and most

Portland, Bangor,

SPECIAL NOTICBTO SHIPPERS.

QiTe your order* early,
ahead.

■ome time

Why Select Your

dtf

HAWES,

1Î7 Middle Street,
seplB

Porllimd.
eod3m

CIDER BARRELS
COO Vliat Class Barrels just received and for
sale bj

Κ. STANLEY à
•«■•pia

410 Fore St.

SON,

Portland.

d*wtf

